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PRICE TEN CENTS

Mi is Joan Ruddick

Council

Feted at Shower
A bridal shower was given by
Mrs. Henry Engelsman at her

Passes

Two

Ordinances
1

On Treatment Plant,
Some Extension Lines
City Council at a specialsession

Tuesday afternoon unanimously
approved a resolutioncalling for
a specialelection June 13 to bond
thf city for $1,600,000 in general
obligationbonds to improve anti
enlarge Holland’s sewerage system.
The proposed p%ram is a part
of the previous program drafted
by Black and Veatch, consulting
engineers,for a $2,900,000 sewage
improvement program for the
Board of Public Works. This measure was defeated in the Jan. 19

•

Simon D. Den Uyl, chairman
of Bohn Aluminum and Brass
Co., Detroit,

summer

smoldering ruins of the hatching plant of
De Witt's Zeeland Hatchery which was completely leveled by fire Wednesday afternoon.
Aided by strong winds, the fire raced through
the one-story frame south wing of the twowing structur* before spreading to the

concrete block north wing which had been
added to the plant last fall. The hatchery,
with a hotchiing capacity of 1,000,000 eggs,
was the largest hatchery in Michigan. Firemen, almost miraculously, kept the flames
from spreading to the nearby house shown in
the background.Additionalpicture on page

and

a

Macatawa

resident, wiU receive

an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from Aquinas College.
Grand Rapids. The ceremonies will be held on May
29 at the Grand Rapids Civic
Auditorium. Den Uyl is being
honored for his active interest
in the Michigan Colleges
Foundation. He is a trustee of
the Foundation.

,

proposed program lists a
sewage treatment plant, $845,000;
Central Ave. interceptor,$551,582.
and Plasman Ave. sewer, $81,760.
for a total of $1,478,341.
Coct of improvementsproposed

for early constructionfollow:
Central Ave. interceptor); inter-

,

ferns.

6

Tax Rate

for

City

Operations Is $2.21
Less

Than

Last

Year

With no objections or comments
Lorn Jo EngeUman, Sandy voiced from the audience during
Ter Haar and Pat
...
' „
tation and water supply which inAlso present were Mrs. E. RudC
volved considerable discussion.
dick, mother of the bride-elect, "1*ht proved , bodj.
To save time, AssistantCity At Mr.. J. Steininger,mother of th f
'?r
tomey Gordon Cunninghamand groom-elect. Mr,. Henr, Eoge
same figure proposed when City
man and the guest of honor.
SanitarianSam Stephenson
Manager Herb Holt presented the
budget a month ago.
plained salient points of the ordinThe average tax rate for operances rather than read the legal
ating the city will be $17.68 per

passed two ordinanceson

HONORARY DEGREE-

The

BLAZE LEVELS HATCHERY — This photo,
token at 8 a.m. today, shows the (till

ger on June 11.
A centerpiececontained a mix-

Games were played and refreshments served.
Hospital Remodeling,
Guests included the Misses
Library Furnishings
Joyce Chalis, Ann Herfst, Kay
Smith, Kay Gushen, Cherie Yost,
Also Are Approved
Lorri Zeal, Barbara Kamphuis,
City Council Wednesday night Donna Engelsman,Dianne Engels-

Residents Will Ballot

election.

'

home last Wednesday in honor of
Miss Joan Ruddick who will become the bride of James Steinin-

sani-

man

Hower.

.
.
'?.rv

.
w^

1

less informative.

Local Street

$1,000 assessed valuationor $2.21
less than last year’s rate. This
does not include school taxes which
are listed separatelyon the sum-

Or

the sanitation ordinance,the
explainedthat it provides
minor changes in an existingordinance and was draftedmainly to
conform to the state plumbing
code.
The water supply ordinance is a
Aew ordinance dealing with private water supplies in areas not

men

Blacktopping

mer tax

bills.

While action on the budget took
approximately two minutes, Council previously had spent several
evenings studying all aspects of
the budget in all departments.The

Program Set
^

“ "dS^^S

Coucci, approved a .treat
served by municipalwater serimprovement
program outlined by ules for the Board of Public Works
vice.
This
ordinance
was
drafted
ceptor sewer. Seventh St. and ColCity
Manager
Herb Holt Wednes- 1 but did not change the overall tax
in
an
attempt
to
insure
a
safe
lege Ave. to Seventh St. and
potable water supply for the day night and authorizedCity rate. Council’s vote was unaniColumbia Ave., $28,122; relief sewer on 10th St. between College Holland Chapter No. 429, Order owner There was a considerable clerk aarence Grevengoedto ad- mous.
Several other adjustmentshad
(Sentinel photo)
Ave. and Hope College which also of the Eastern Star, held its regu- wrangle over some minor points,
vertise for. bids for blacktopping. been made in the detailed 145but
Council
finally
approved
it
services the new Phelps hall, $11,lar meeting Tuesday night in the
The improvements and estimates page budget, but like the BPW
unanimously. Both ordirances will
820; total, $175,996.
chapter rooms, which were decorbecome
effective
May
25.
follow:
Seventh St., River to Pine, changes did not change the tax
An additional$75,000 for land ated with a large white cross and
Council approved a recommen- $4,578; GraafschapRd., 32nd St. rate.
brings the total to $1,593,284 which
a picture of mother and child, both
The tax rate in the Allegan
dation from the Hospitalboard for
covers constructioncontingencies,
south to city limits, $8,525;Pine
enhanced by sprays of bright pink
county section of the city will be
certain improvementsat the hosadministration,legal, engineering
Ave.; 19th to 20th, $1,617; 10th St.,
japonica.
slightly lower than in the Ottawa
pital involvingremodeling and adand supervision costs.
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Don Jones,
t°^olleRe'^14’^ L.011?
county portion because of the AlleThe new program is designed to reminded members of the potluck dition of facilities amounting to Pme
Ave., 22nd to 24th, $13,800;10th
meet the most pressingof current supper May 24 for Masons and $4,526.but on motion of Council- St.. College to Lincoln, $13,520; gan county welfare setup, but the
man Henry Steffensdecided that Washington Ave., 16th to 20th, $9,- county tax rate there will be highneeds. It provides a treatment
their families.
er for the fall tax collection.
costs be paid out of the continplant large enough to care for the
400 ; 24th St., State to Lincoln, $21,Mrs. Otto Weisner, Chaplain of
Total cost of operating Holland
gency fund rather than the Hosneeds
of
30,000
persons,
which
can
ZEELAND (Special)— A wind- amounted to $235,000, officials connected the south and new north
472.
the Ottawa County Association,
city for the coming year is listed
pital
Fund.
allow additional bonding programs gave the report of their spring
whipped blaze Wednesdayafter- said.
Improvements will.be financed at $1,212,306.21 with $732,299.91 to
wings of the building.
Proposed chages include confor other areas. The Central Ave.
noon leveled the hatching plant of
through
the Motor Vehicle Highway
social
meeting
held
April
21
at
Over 100 firemen battled the
The north wing was a concrete
be raised by taxes and $473,006.30
De Witt's Zeeland hatchery, on stubborn blaze for more than three block structure which had been interceptoralso will service the Grand Haven. Thirteen members verting an auxiliary nursery and Fund, with estimated cost for from other revenues. The total inworkroom
into two rooms for two
developed
portion
of
Maplewood
Franklin St., causing damages hours Wednesday afternoon.Eight added to the building last fall.
of Holland Chapter No. 429, atmajor streets given as $65,432.501 eludes operating the general fund
area and Apple Ave. and the Plas- tended. Mrs. Grace Anderson, patients apiece,and to install call
estimated in excess of $300,000.
fire trucks from Holland Town- The new branch was the turkey
and for local streets, $21,472. but does not include $71,000 in debt
man sewer will service Montello presidentof the association,wel- bells in three treatmentrooms, Councilman Ernest Phillipsre- service for civic Center and HolApproximately15.000 young tur- ship. Zeeland and Olive and Blen- hatching divisionof the plant.
plus
a
contingency
fund
to
cover
Park.
key poults ready for shipping and don Townshipswere at the scene
comed guests, and Mrs. Don Jones
ported that Carley Amusement Co. ian<i Hospital,
Firemen were hampered in their
unforeseen costs which can mount
It is estimated that the present responded.
about 800.000chicken and turkey of the fire. Three Holland Townhad
donated a movie screen used Holland Hospital and the Board
efforts to get at the blaze because sewer service charge will finance
in a remodeling program. The
An invitation was read to Spring
eggs were destroyed in the disas ship fire trucks remained at the of a false ceiling in the south
in Center Theatre and that it had 0f Public Works operate under sepapproximately two-thirds of the Lake Chapter No. 411 for Friend- changes will increase bed capacity
trous fire.
been installed in Civic Center.The grate budgets not reflected in the
scene long after dark, pouring wing of the building. The fire
to 134 beds. The report was preAccordingto Robert Formsma, tons of water on the smoldering started between the roof and ceil- bonding program and the remaind- ship Night Monday, June 6, at 8
gift was accepted with thanks total. Total hospitalbudget is $1,er amounts to approximately% p.m, and for Associate Patron pared by Arthur Read, building
secretary-treasurerof the firm, ruins.
to the
257,027.64. The
electrical
ing. and was fanned by a west mill, based on assessed valuation.
consultant.
Harold Veldheer, and Esther Mrs.
there were more than 200.000 turPhillips also reported progress budget is $888,500; water budget,
The fire was discovered at 12:50 wind blowing through a four-foot
The previous$2,900,000program Anthony Michielson to take part. Council acknowledged with thanks
key eggs in incubatorsin the north p.m. by Herb Baar of West Mcon boat ramp plans at the West $250,580; sewer operations, $56,650.
ventilator opening in the west end had called for 2.8 mills.
Grand Secretary Mrs. Genevieve the gift of a $60 clock from Ho- Michigan Furniture site. He said The BPW currently is buildinga
wing of the two-wing building, and Kinley Ave., Zeeland,who was
of the building.Lack of an adeThe present sewage treatment Naiynan, sent thanks for the ward Miller Clock Co. of Zeeland
40-50,000 turkey eggs ready to be working in the south wing of the
the Civic Center program had net- $5W million addition to the light
quate water supply also hamper- plant was originallydesigned to
memorial fund sent to the Vila for Herrick Public Library and ted $170 and that other coniribu- plant under its capital expenditures
placed in incubators.
hatchery. Baar said he - noticed ed fire fighting operations.---trdat 2.600.000 gallons of in honor of Mrs. Jennie Harris. approved purchaseof the followApproximately550,000 chickens smoke in the building and went
tions had boosted it beyond $200. budget. The board is slated to
Officialsat the hatchery said sewage per day. but 5,400.000 galThe children of Mrs. Jennie Harris ing library equipmentout of the He said Elzinga and Volkers,con- turn over $100,000to the general
eggs were lost, Formsma said. The to investigate.In the center of
today that they will begin hatching lons pass through the treatment
sent their thanks for the memor- building fund: three clocks from tractors at the new light plant, are fund the coming year, the same
hatchery, with a hatching capacity the 150-foot long wing. Baar said
operations again on Friday. Ac- plant today.
Howard Miller Clock Co., $69; truckingtheir excess dirt and sand
iah
of over 1,000,000.eggs, was the he saw flames shooting down from cording to Formsma, eggs will be
figure as the last few years.'
Only those persons having propThe Worthy Matron thanked all wiring and electrical work by to the site for fill.
largest hatchery in Michigan.
Total assessed valuationfor Holthe ceiling.
set on Friday and in the three to erty assessed for taxes in Holland
Parkway Electric Cb., $94.15;retotal of 58 incubatorsand
Baar immediately summoned four weeks it takes the eggs to city and the wives or husbands those who helped or contributed finishingof speaker's stand and Phillips also reported 358 tickets land city is listed at $45,149,430
to the rummage sale held April
sold thus far for the dedicationdin- with $41,854,855 in Ottawa county
hatchers were destroyedin the firemen from Holland Township. hatch, production will be rolling
of such persons may vote in the 29 and 30. The date for an three dictionarystands by Worden
ner for Herrick Public Library Sat- and $3,294,575 in Allegan county.
fire, Formsma said. He estimated A few minutes later Zeeland firefull-swing.
special sewer electionwhich falls officers’ practicewas set for Tues- Co.. $41.50; underlayment for
the cost of this equipment at about men were called to aid in fighting
Formsma said that hatchery on the same day as the annual day. May 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the multi-tier stack floor, tiling of one urday night in Civic Center. He Tax rate in Ottawa county section
expects the figure to reach 400.
$150,000. Loss to the building and the blaze.
will be $17.73 and in Allegan counofficials are making arrangements school election and the special
storage room and replacing 12
chapter rooms.
The city manager presented a ty $16.97.
its contents, includingeggs, poultry
Whipped by strong winds, the to use the facilities of other Zee- election for disannexing a portion
Mrs. Jones read a tribute to damaged tile from John Rossi proposedlease with Val-U-Hall
and equipment, was placed at fire quickly spread throughout the land area hatcheries for setting
Included in the budget are funds
of Maplewood area from the city. members who had died during the Co.. Grand Rapids, $482.41; adMills, Inc., whereby the city would for converting library space on
more than $300,000 by De Witt south wing of the building and and hatching their chicken and
All 16 precincts in the city will year. Mothers were honored with ditionalbracing on railingsfrom
sublease the existing parking lot second floor of City Hall into a
officials. Insurance coverage through the shipping room which turkey eggs.
be open from 7 a.m. to '8 p.m. a poem and a gift for the eldest Van Dam Iron Works, $62.
on the southwest corner of Ninth municipal court and council chamAll precincts will have their reg- mother present, the youngest and
Council approved a recommenSt. and River Ave. for use as a bers, thus eliminatinga flight of
ular polling places with the excep- the mother with most children.
dation of the Planning Commission
Calvin Alumnae Honor
public parking lot. Terms of the stairs for persons attending court
tion of the first precinct of the
As is customary, the regular for a new contract with Planning lease are substantiallythose of or councilfunctionsheld for years
35 High School Girls
sixth ward which will vote tem- meeting June 7, will follow a pot- Consultant Scott Bagby covering existing leases for other parking on the third floor.
porarilyin Longfellow school, reg- luck supper for all members. Mrs. the next 14 months for up to 210
lots. This lot will require 21 meters
Factors contributingto the new
The Holland Chapter of Calvin
ular site of precinct No. 2.
Forrest McClaskey. past matron, hours of professionalservices for for which money is available in the lower tax rate are an $80,000 alAlumnae entertained35 senior
Members of Beta Sigma Phi The sewer vote requires a 60 gave a report on the Order of the the sum of $2,800. This contract parking meter fund. There was location last year for furnishing
ALLEGAN (UPD-Two of four girls from Holland Christian High Sorority met for punch at the per cent positive vote to carry.
Eastern Star -Villa, a home for is similar to previous agreements considerablediscussionof the and equipping Herrick Public Liyouths charged with murdering School at a tea Tuesday in the
If the election carries, the millage children in Adrian. Colorfulslides with the consultant.
Wooden Shoe last Thursday evemerits of angle parking, but Coun- brary and a $35,000 reimburserural Pullman farmer Byron BasThe Planning commission also cil okayed the manager’s recom- ment in the 1959 budget for instiProspect Park ChristianReformed ning when the Eta Gamma Chap- will be spread for the first time were shown of the building,
set have been transfered to the
recommended to Council that no mendation which calls for DO-de- tuting services in newly annexed
in the 1961 summer taxes. The grounds and children.
Kent County jail at Grand Rapids Church parlors.
ter and the Theta Alpha Chapter
bonding program covers 25 years,
Refreshmentswere served by change be made in the zoning gree parking.
areas. A sewer servicecharge was
from the Allegan County jail here
The girls are planning to attend gathered to celebrate Founder’s according to City Attorney James Mrs. Robert Hobeck, Mr. and Mrs. classification
of property at . 208
put
into operation the past year
The
:ity
manager
also
presented
for security reasons.
Calvin College next fall and Miss Day.
E. Townsend.
Harold Veldheer and Don Jones. Columbia Ave. for use as a pizza a report together with a quit claim eliminating from the budget sewHarold Bell, 21,
Miss Audrey Johnson led the 36
Reports of sewage tests by the Lavendarand lace was the theme place. Request for rezoninghad deed from Consumers Power Co. age disposal operations.Through
Cochran. 18. both of fcuth Haven J Cathedne Van .0p!'aen'.dea” «' members in grace and after dinMichigan State Health Department for table decorations carried out come from Mrs. Irvin De Weeni. in favor of the city involving a such a charge, the service is paid
were taken to Grand Rapids WedCalvin, acquainted the ner Mrs. Gordon Cunningham welA supplement to the proposed connection for Black Bass Ave. It for by persons who use the service
which sent a mpbiel unit to Hol- in a centerpieceof white coral and
nesday afternoon.Allegan County girls with preparations needed for comed the pledges.
land more than a week ago to grape hyacinths,and in individual zoning ordinance as presented by wa« referred to the city attorney in proportion to the use.
Sheriff Walter Runkel said his jail college life,
Mrs. John Du Mez gave the
take samples is expected in about napkin holders shaped like lace the Planning Commissionwas for study and report.
Assessed valuation for the city
has “inadequatesecurity facili- ^iu
29th anniversary highlightsof the
tabled for study.
a senior majoringin
two weeks. Mayor Robert Visscher aprons with lavendar ties.
A communication from the Michi- is increased $4,379,270 from last
ties.”
Eta Gamma Chapter and Mrs.
Another report from the com- gan State Highway Department year, in large part due to the ansociology,welcomed the girls on
said. The meeting lasted 30 minuStill in the jail here were Nick
Herbert Johnson highlighted the
behalf of the Calvin student body.
mission advising approval of the together with a resolutionof ap- nexation of the Van Raalte and
tes. All Councilmenwere present.
and Tony Huminsky.former South
events of the Theta Alpha ChapHigh school senior class Sponsors
Takken plat under certain con- proval of alignment for the section Lakeview areas to the city.
St.
Haven area residentswho moved
ditions was placed on file. Con- of temporary interstateroute 96
who attended the tea were Mrs.
to Chicago.
A message from Waltei W. Ross.
ditions listed are to leave 37th St. from its connection with the exist; Bastian Kruithof and Miss Vander
Businessmen Discuss
“We can handle two. but four is |
Founder of Beta Sigma Phi. was
open between Pine Ave and Washjust too much for a small jail
read to the group by Mrs. Paul
I ^blenrs at Meeting
The meeting of St. Christopher ington Ave. and the improvement
Table decorations and
city limits
such as ours to cope with, said
IU es' Tucker and Mrs. Oscar Raith led
Study Club of St. Francis de Sales requirements on 35th St. be waiv- the city attorney for report.
series followed the spring theme
Washington Square merchants
Runkel.
the sorority pledge.
American Legion Woman's Golf Church was held Tuesday evening ed. and that a bond be posted for
and each petits fours was decorA petition for a water main in discussedbusinessat a dinner
Mrs. Russell Simpson sang '1 Association will hold their annual in the home of Mrs. Mildred one-halfthe full improvementsfor
ated with a Calvin College penLugers Rd. from Bluebell Ave. to meeting Wednesday evening at the
Love You Truly" and "Alice Blue meeting Monday evening, May 9 Cousineau. 776 ColumbiaAve.
nant.
37th St.
Classic Car Club Visits
32nd St. was referred to the city Wooden Shoe Restaurant.
Gown”
accompanied by Mrs. at 8 p.m. at the American Legion
The group continued their study
City Attorney James E. Towns- manager for report.
The tea was in charge of CalHolland This Weekend
The 20 members who attended
Ralph Stolp on the piano. Gifts Clubhouse. All women in this area of “Sacramentsand Sacrifice"by
end submitted two new ordinances
vin Alumnae Mrs. John Hoogstra,
Council approvedan application discussed parking problems, trafwere presented to the outgoing ofi- interested in golf are invited to Gifford Howell, S. J
for first reading, one to amend from Alfred Von Ins of Von Ins
SAUGATUCK - ApproximatelyMrs. Ronald Stepanek. Mrs. Ron’
fic and various phases of adverficers and to the "Girl of the attend this dessert meeting.
Mrs. Lawrence Mitten presided fees, bonds and insurance fees on Recreation and Snack Bar for a
30 automobiles' produced in
Frens and Mrs. John C. Tibbe.
tising which were presentedas
Year" from each chapter.
Chairmen
will be on hand to ex- at the business meeting Members water and oil drilling permits, and
1925-to-1942 “golden age of motorCards were played and prizes plain all the events of the season. willingto assist with Tulip Time the other to rezone that area of license to conduct a pool hall with comnvtteereports.
mg" will tour several west Vacationers to Mexico
George Minnema conducted the
awarded to Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen. Russ Hornbaker, assistant pro, dinners to be held in the school Holland Heights west of the coun- eight tables at 102 River Ave. The
Michigan communities , Saturday
Warm Friend Hotel was granted meeting in his role as president.
Mrs.
Howard
Poll. Mrs. George will explain new rules and answer hall were asked to contact Mrs.
try club and north of Eighth St. a licenseto operate a dance hall.
and Sunday during the second- Talk at Guild Meeting
Other officers of the group inJosef. Mrs. Ronald Kobes and Mrs. questions on summer play.
Melvin Victor.
from agriculturalto residential. A Licenses to collect rubbish were clude Mrs. Marie Draper, secreannual Spring Caravan of the,
Two
Mexico-vacationers gave a Robert Arendshorst.
Women's
Day
golf events at the
It
was
announced
the
22nd
anpublic hearing was set June 1 on okayed for Gerald Meeusen, 314
Michigan region of the Classic Car
tary, and Harold De Loof, trearesume of their trip illustrating Other members attending from American Legion will begin Tues- nual convention of the Diocesan the latter ordinance.
Club of America.
East Washington. Zeeland; Jud surer.
with slides of mission stationsat the Eta Gamma Chapter were the day. May 17 with tee-off time at Council of Catholic Women will be
Townsend also read a letter Saggers, route 4, Melvin WitteThe caravan will assemble at
the Guild for ChristianService Mesdames Douglas DuMond, Wil- 8:30 a.m.
held May 25 at the Catholic Cen- from Humble Oil Co. commending veen. 188 Elm.
Holland between 11 am. and
Former Resident Dies
meeting of the Maplewood Reform- liam Kurth. Frank Bronson. BernReservationsfor the Monday tral High School in Muskegon be- City Council on its fine new gas
p.m. Saturday at the Wooden Shoe
The followingapplicationswere
Word nas been received from
ed Church Tuesday evening in the ard Becker, Henry Mast, Hannes evening dessert may be made by ginning at 9:30 a m. Members who and oil drilling ordinance and AtRestaurant and make a pre-Tulip
approved for Tulip Time: baton
Meyers. Jr., Drew Miles. Regin- callingMrs. Albert Kleis Jr., EX plan to attend may mako reser- torney Gordon Cunninghamfor
Fellowship Hall.
Healdsburg,Calif., of the death
Time toiir of Holland, visit the
twirling contest, flower show, band
of Mrs. Belle Wilson. 87, a former
The Misses Clara Reeverts and ald Montgomery. Bernard Lutz, 4-4927 or Mrs. Arthur Wyman, EX vationswith Mrs. Kenneth Hall.
drafting it.
Poll Museum on US-31 and conreview, Hope College Symphony:
LillianVan Dyke spoke of their Richard Mansfield. Stuart Schaf- 6-6921 before Saturday noon.
Refreshments were served by
He also presented a procla- soccer game, square dance. Tulip Holland resident.Surviving are a
tinue on into the Saugatuck-Doug
tenaar, Robert Van Dyke. Robert,
six-week vacation.
ths hostess from a table centered mation on Chief JusticeDay May Time Varieties. An application son-in-lawand daughter. Mr. and
la; area.
Mrs. George Smit led the devo- Langenberg and Hfzen Wellman. Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen
with an arrangementof jonquils. 17, honoring Chief JusticeJohn R. from the SPEBSQSA chapter for Mrs. Ralph Staker of Healdsburg.
The Sunday program will in
Members
from
the Theta Alpha
tions and Mrs. Walter Bobeldyke
Attending
were the Mesdames Ber- Dethmers, formerly of Holland. the parade of Barbershop quartets There are 24 great grandchildren.
dude a tour to Mt. Baldhead at
Chapter were the Mesdames Floyd Hosts at Board Meet
Ronald, Donald and Ward Hamlin
nard Donnelly, John Doherty. Le Arrangements call for coffee also was approved.
Saugatuca and special car acti gave the closing thoughts.
of Holland are nephews.
High
school students Judy Van Kimple. William Ketchum, RichRoy
DuShane.
Fred
Grunst.
MitThe Board of Trustees of Restkletzes in Holland and Grand
vities at the Saugatuck Oval beach
Council accepted an official inon Lake Michigan.Cars partici- der Wege and Gail Harrington ard Brown. Chester Smith, Joseph haven Patrons. Inc. met Tuesday ten. Milford Tate, and Roy Wy- Haven and a luncheon in Justice vitation for the mayor and Council
Lewey Michmcr&huizen and Persang accompanied by Mrs. Earl : Hang. Steven Sanger, Mark Briggs, evening in the home of Mr. and more. Miss LillianBarry was a Dethmers'honor in Holland
patihg in the caravan will include
to participate in Tulip Time activiRobert Long and Lamar Gnssen. Mrs. B. Lemmen. The secretary guest.
A report from the city auditor ties on opening day and in the cy Nienhuis conducted short fareauch models as the Rolls Royce. Tollman
well services at Allegao draft cenHostesses were Mrs. Arthur
The next meeting will be May informed Council that the Munici- Saturdayparade
reported $1,111 20 received by him
Cadillac.Duesenberg, M a r m o n.
ter for the Allegan county draftees
Mr. and Mrs. John Haringsma since the last meeting.
Boeve Jr.. Mrs. Arthur Boeva Sr,
17 at the home of Mrs. Ta«e, 838 pal Finance Commission has apPierce Arrow, Lincoln and Cord
Council again tabled a report on
who
left Wednesday morning for
Mrs. Nick Winers and Mrs. WU- will qplebrate their 45th wedding
South
Shore
Dr.
The treasurer’s report showed
proved applicationfor issuing $55,- proposed increases in charges for
lard Graving.
anniversary quietly Friday at their 11,108 U in the current fun<$ and;
000 West Seventh St, parking lot burial privileges a. Pilgrim Home Detroit inductioncenter They prefuneral Services Set
sented each with a “*
home,
West 17th St. They have IS7.762.I3 in the building lund Outspecial assessment bonds June IS Cemetery. The report originally
Coast Guard Called
Funeral services will be held
Russell E Prim was placed on six children. Mrs Vaughn Har- standing pledges to the building
was
set
as
date
of
bond
sale
waa tabled Jaa. 20.
The Holland Coa*( Guard was
for Covert De Boer, about 7$, of the dean i list for maintaining • mon and Mn K. Cook of Anahem.
fund amount lo 16.502 26
Mayor Robert Viaxchei presided Followiag a public hearing at the city man# ger for
called out at 2 30 am today to
Cherry St at the Dyk»ira H average at the Massachaattu
iam Hottman of Nor
A total of IS of the 22 rooms- tow la • 12-foot cruiser owned ami «t he meeting which lasted two which no objttliooawere voiced.
Funeral Chapel Friday at 4 p m Iftetitute i* Technology for the fall
Mr* Doa Hieltjr in l»be ta the proposed A»«umg operated by Dr Toruher of Cadil hours and fivo minute* All Coun Council granted a variance ia the pen
With the Rev. Harlaod Steele at semester He u the son *! Mr.
lawa. Heary Har have been taken or pledged as la Uc which developed engine (rouble cilmvn were present and Council- applicationof Dartt Hoobler for
floating He died Wednesday and Mr* Edward Prim of « East
'wt Holland, Mrs. plaque on door, tbrouch gifts of
in Lake man William De Haaa gave the i*
ll «• Two lobbies are availabi*

Holland Chapter
Honors Mothers

2.
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Be Witt Hatchery Loss

Estimated at $300,000

donor.
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Muskegon Heights

Hope Loses

NEWS. THURSDAY, MAY 5, 19*0

120-yard high hurdles — Jackson
(MH), Johnson (MH), Brewer (H).

Barbara Verduin, of the Zeeland
ChristianSchool safety patrol, will
head for Washington. D.C. in two
weeks to attend the 24a National
AAA Safety Patrol rally. Barbara,
12, of 9034 «4th St., Km been
named as Zeeland’s official delegate to the rally, May 11-15. She
will be among 109 outstanding
Michtgan patrollersgoing on the
foui day, all expense trip as
guests of Automobile Club of Michigan. “This year’s group of patrollers will have a dual distinction,’
said Ernest P. Davis, Auto Gub
safety abd traffic director. “Besides representingtheir 58,000 fellow Michigan patrollers, their participationin the rally will be a
highlight of the 40th anniversary
of the safety patrol movement,
which started in Detroit and has

Time

become

Stop Holland and Harborites

Track Meet

Muskegon Heights track team,
even without Mack Hunter, just
had too much t^epth and balance
for Holland and Benton Harbor in
a triangular meet held Tuesday be-

To Kazoo
ALLEGAN (Special) -

Losing

oat in tbe mile relay, the final
event of the meet, Hope College’s
trade team lost a 70 14 to 60 2-3
decisionto Kalamazoo College
here under the lights Tuesday

51.9 for one of the best showings
of the day while Ed Jackson woo
both hurdle events. Holland will
run at Muskegon Friday.
Results in order of finish:
fore 300 fans at the 22nd St. track.
Pole vault-Bass (MR); Gibson
The Tigers ran up 78 points <H> and Coffin (MH). 'Height
while Holland had 48tt and Ben- 9’6”.
ton Harbor 10H. Hunter, the brilBroad jump - Adams (MH),
liant sprinter and broad jumper, Maijnes (H), Starkey <BH). Disjammed his ankle broad jumping tance Witt”.
at Central Michigan Relays SaturShot put — Buurma (H), Howe
day and won’t be back in action (MH). Nyland (MH). Distance
for a couple of weeks, possibly
in time for the regional.
High jump-fiuurma(H). ManHolland won three first in the nes (H), Adams (MH). Height

night
A victory for the Dutch in the
relay would have given Hope the
meet by one-thirdof a point The meet with junior Rog Buurma
score would have been 65 24 to picking up two of the top spots.
6514.
Buurma tossed the shot put 44’3%"
And with the meet riding on the for his best throw this season and
relay, the race turned out to be nipped Howe of Muskegon Heights
one of the best of the meet. Hie and sophomore teammate Terry
Hornets finished in 3:30.6 while Nyland, who had a 44*1” heave.
Hope’s relay team of Jim Mohr.
Buurma also gained the high
Jon Scboon, George Walters and jump with a leap of 5’8” while
Jim Rozeboom ran the event in sophomore teammate Larry Man3:34.5, the fastest Hope time this nes was second with 5’7V. Coach
season.
Bill Hinga was pleased with the
Soph Rozeboom again cracked progress made in the field events.
his 880-yardrecord. He has run the
Senior Dave Van Eerden got
event twice this season and lower- Holland’s other first. He ran the
ed the mark each time. Leading mile in 4:49.
all the way and pushed every step
Carl Woltman, bothered with a
by Dave Whittingham of Kalama- pulled muscle, finishedfour yards
behind Joe Parhan in the 220.
Woltman ran the 100-yarddash for
the first time this season and finished in a tie for third with Russ

4m*\
5*8”.

15.8.

Medley Relay — Muskegon
Heights, Benton Harbor. Time
2:40.8.

100-yard dash

-Parham

(MH).

Sain (MH), Woltman (H) and
Kleinheksel (H). Time 10.5.
880-yard run— Wurschem (MH),
Shuck <H), Johnson (MH). Time

WOLVERINE BOYS' STATE

2:04.3.

440-yard run — McMurry (MH),
Gilbert (MH), Rogers (H>. Time
51.9.

1

180-yard low hurdles — Jackson
(MH), Marshall (H), Cornelissen
(H). Time 21.5,. ;
220-yard dash — Parham (MH),
Woltman (H), Sain (MH). Time
23.3.

Mile— Van Eerden H), Herring
The Tigers took 10 firsts in the (BH), Ungston (MH). Time 4:49.
meet. Sam Me Murry, a sopho- 880-yard relay — Muskegon
more, ran the 440-yarddash in Heights, Holland. Time 1:34.5.

—

Shown ore . Ed Wogenveld, Paul Bart, Gary Smith. Back
row are Al Van Lente, sponsor representing
the American Legion; Doug Boven, Robert
Klaver, Roger Buurma, Tom Bouman, John

Holland Christian and Holland High School
students who will be delegatesat Wolverine
Boys' Stdte to be held June 16 to 23
Michigan State University.Front row (left
right) are Chuck Ragains, Robert De

ot
to

Square Dancing

Is

,

Stam and Alvin

Boer,

New

and square dancing clubs have

the

with klompen dancing sprung up everywhere.
during the Tulip Time festival.
Thursday’s square dance in Civic
On Thursday night, May

At Dual-Purpose Party

Muskegon, 2-1
in

Women Honored

Baseball

Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs.
Russell Johnson were the guests
of honor at a party held Saturday
evening at the home

of

Howard

Johnson in Hamilton.

-

MUSKEGON (Special) Hol- The dual-purposeparty celeland Higi ’s baseball team evened brated Mrs. Henry Johnson’s birthdy and Mrs. Russell Johnson
ita season’s record at 3-3 here
was given a baby shower.
Tuesday afternoon with a 2-1 vicThose attending were Mrs.
tory over Muskegon.
Harriet Johnson of Zeeland, Mrs.
Ron Ten Brink pitched all the Ruth Johnson of Hamilton, Mrs.
Jim Rozeboom
way for his second victory against Betty Lou Johnson of Gobles, Mrs.
• • . sets new record
two losses. The senior righthander Ruth Wasco of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
zoo. Rozeboom won the half mile struck out seven and walked five. Mary Johnson of Kalamazoo and
in 2:00.2, slashing his mark of
The Dutch opened scoring in the Mrs. Marvel Johnson of Kalama2:01.3 made a couple of weeks ago fourth inning when Steve Groters zoo.
against Grand Rapids JC.
Others were Mrs. Genevieve
led off with a walk and moved to
John Kleinheksel was Hope’s second on Glenn Van Wieren’s Johnson of Overisel, Miss Vivian
lone double-winner in the meet. sacrifice bunt. Groters took third Wentzel of Hamilton, Mrs. Henry
The Holland senior took tbe 100- on a passed ball and scored on Berens of Allendale and daughter,
yard dash in 10 seconds flat and Ten Brink’s sacrificefly to deep Shirley, Mrs. Grace Lankheetof
then nosed out Mohr in the final left field.
West Olive, Mrs. Grace Rozenthree steps to take the 220 in 22.5.
Holland picked up its second boom and daughters, Shirley and
Jon Schoon. Hope freshman, de- run in the seventh inning. Vern Barbara, of Holland.
feated Atis Grinbergs, the MIAA Sterk walked and Bob Klaver
440-yard champion. Schoon nipped sacrificed him to second. Ron
Grinbergs& the tape in a 52.6 Maat singled to center, scoring
time while Hope’s Rolland Schut, Sterk.
running the quarter-mile for the
Maat 'vas thrown out at second
first time, finished third in 52.7. after the centerfleldermissed a
Hope took seven first places in shoestringcatch while going to his
Hope College’*tennis team edgthe meet while Kalamazoo bad left. The leftfielder recovered the
eight firsts.
ed
Calvin College,4-3 Tuesday At
ball and threw it to second just
Hope has a 1-2 track record in time for the out.
the 13th St. courts for its fourth

12,

to

con-

Muskegon scored its lone run in straight MIAA victory and its
junction with the Allegan-Plain- the bottom of the seventh when
well high school meet, won by Nielsonsingled and moved to third sixth straight win this season.
Allegan.
on two walks, loading the bases. The Dutch were trailing 3-2 goResults in order of finish:
Nielson scored on Kruinwieda’s ing into the doubles events but took
both doubles matches to cop the
Javelin— Brunson <H>, Linden- slow infield grounder.
berg (K), Gallo (H). Distance Holland Coach Con Eckstrom victory.

Norm

ISO’S”.

said Vic Jones and Maat stood
Shot put - Wrend (K), Gallo out defensively for the Dutch.
(H), Kramer fK). Distance 43'11”. Maat singled twice in three atDiscus — Ritsema (H). Kramer bats and Groters singled once to
(K>, Barnes 'K). Distance 131’- account for Holland’s three hits.
2V\
Losing pitcher Emmons struck
Pole vault— Schut (H). Tomga out nine and walked six. Holland
(H). Elzinga <H>. Height 11’.
plays Godwin Heights at Jefferson
High jump— Clark <K), Linden- Field Th'irsday afternoon.
berg <K), Bakker 'H) and Vander
Line score:
Bill (H). Height 6'.

6-2, 6-1 while Arlyn Lanting, play-

R H

Muskegon

Christian

Bekofske(R),

Mohr

<H>. Time

Nine

10

120-yard high hurdles — Comeau
(K*. Bakker (Hi, Hill (Hi. Time
156.
880-yard run — Rozeboom 'Hi,
Whittingham'K'. Fitzgerald 'K*.
Time 2:00 2 ‘new Hope record'.
220-yard dash— Kleinheksel 'H>,

Man Found

Wins

Holland

Guilty

GRAND HAVEN

Christian's baseball

(Special)

John McClaskey is

assisting

a

LMAC Golf

at

Legion

-

team went on a hitting rampage Perd Reynolds, 44, Coopersville,
was found guilty of drunk driving
at Riverview Park Tuesday afterat a nonjury trial before Justice
noon. collecting 14 hits to smother
Muskegon Christian,18-5. The win Lawrence De Witt Monday after-

tricts at a special dinner arranged

by Auto Gub. Climax of the rally
will occur Saturday morning when

the Michigan delegationjoins
35,000 other AAA patrollersfrom
across the U.S. .for the traditional
march down ConstitutionAvenue.
The five-mile long parade is the
largest held annually in the nation’s capitol.

Plans have been completedfor
the annual

May

Benefit Coffee for

Miss Marilyn Rutgers
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Rutgers
of Bellflower, Calif., have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Marilyn, to Howard
Slenk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Slenk of Holland.
Mr. Slenk and Miss Rutgers are
graduates of Calvin College, Grand
Rapids, and both are instructors
in music at the college. Miss Rutgers received a Master of Music
degree from the Eastman School
of Music in Rochester, New York.
Mr. Slenk has done graduate work
at Universityof Michiganand at
Union Theological Seminary in

New

York City.
Next year he will continue his
studies at the Ohio State Univer-

•.

Holland will host the first an- new school record with a 318
nual Lake Michigan Athletic Con- againstHolland last week and then
ference golf meet next Monday, broke their own record with a 317
May 9 at tbe American Legion against Niles,
Memorial Park Course.
Harold Brenner, who shot a 76
,
Russ Hornbaker,Holland golf against Jie Dutch, is the top Bencoach, will be host for the event ton Harbor golfer.Bob Peapples,
which begins at 11 a.m. Teams will Vince Beake and Mike Arford are
be entered from Holland, Benton the other Benton Harbor linksmen Ellen Mrok gave the toast to the
seniors. Linda Davis responded
Harbor, Muskegon, Grand Haven and all shoot in the low 80’s.
and Traverse City.
Grand Haven is led by Pete for the seniors.
Miss Joy Loudin, field director
Heights,which doesn’tpldy a dual Lilley, who fired a 77 against Holin charge of thq Horizon Club promatch schedule,is expected to en- land, while Jim Blevins appears
graming for the Grand Rapids
ter a team in the league meet.
to be Muskegon’sbest along with
The tournamentwill be decided Dick Neal. They shoot in the mid- Council, was the guest speaker.
Her address was entitled “Where
on medal score and the combined dle 80's.
Sophomore Jim Maat, the Are You Going? What Will You
totals of the four players from
Do?”
each team will be added to deter- transferfrom Zeeland, is Holland’s
Girls in the Mrs. William Miller
mine the team score. A trophy will low scorer. He has fired an 81
Sr. and Mrs. William Miller Jr.
be awarded the winning team and while Jim Wiersma, a senior, has
groups presented a skit called "It
a medal will oe given to the low in- fired an 84. Dave Von Ins, Chuck
Could Be You.w-v,
dividual medalist in the tourney. Kuipfers and Bob Brent are the
Those participatingwere Karen
Each golfer will play 18 holes other top Holland golfers.
Mokma, Karen Atman, Joan Elferand forsomes will be made up of
Holland dropped a two-stroke
dink, Sue Prins, Delores Cobb,
lour boys from differentschools. match to Muskegon this sesason
An adult scorer (a coach from one and also lost to Grand Haven. Barbara Kuite, Martha Wright,
of the schools) will accompany Traverse City and Holland don't Sally Alferdink,Ruth Vanden
Brink, Janice Smeenge,Mary Walplay in dual meets. Hornbaker said
the foursome.
ters, Sharon Van Fleet, Patty
Benton Harbor looks like the pre- that the Trojans are reported to
O’Shea, Linda Slighter, Joan Vismeet favorite.The Tigers set a have a good golf team this season.
scher, Melinda
Voy, Peggy
Custer, Beth Miles, Judy Ter Vree
(HC), Herbert (MO. time 5:04.9. and Barb Conrad.
Pole vault
Stratil (MC),
Hornik (MC), Meloche (MC).

Ziel.

'H
.iv.

DIAMOND

1

—

Maroons Lose
Track Meet

ington on Friday morning, the
patrollerswill spend k portion of
their time touring such historic
landmarks as the capital building,
Arlington Cemetery, Mt. Vernon
and Washington Monument. Friday
evening the youngsters will meet
congressmenfrom their home dis-

r

Me

Of Drunk Driving

international.”

the Zeeland Hospital, •sponsored sity, Columbus, Ohio.
The wedding date is set for June
Senior Horizon Girls were the by the Women’s Hospital Service
1
guests of honor at a potluck sup- League. The benefit coffee will be
per given by the sophomore and held on May 10 at City Hall from
junior groups Thursday at the approximately 1:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
There will be nursery service from
Montello Park School.
Approximately 260 girls, leaders 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The week of May
and Camp Fire board members 10 is National HospitalWeek. Publicity chairman is Mrs. Robert
attended the annual dinner.
Daffodils and miniature figures Darrow, food chairmanis Mrs. H.
wearing tiny white mortar boards C. Dickman, and in charge of the
decorated the tables which were booths is Mrs. Jay Van Ommen.
Dr. Louis Benes, editor of the
arranged by the girls in Mrs.
Chester Oonk’s and Mrs. TPaul Church Herald, was guest minister
Northuis’ groups.
at First Reformed Church. His
Horizon Girls from Mrs. Ernest morning topic was: “The V.orship
Lohman’s group made the mini- of God According to Scripture.”
ature mortar boards and Mrs. The anthem was “They That Trust
Robert T«slie’s group made the in the Lord” Adams. His evening
tiny diplomas which were given to topic was “The Whole Armor of
the seniors.
God” and the anthem was “Cast
Those receiving awards for 10 Thy Burden on the Lord,” Sudds.
years membership in the Camp
The following infants received
Fire program were Candy Barber; the sacramentof baptism at First
Betsy Becker, Sarajane Bonnette, Reformed , Church: Judith Ann,
Marsha Bosch, Judy Brown, Linda daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
;
Davis, Gretchen De Weerd, Stevie Bellman; Brenda Kaye, daughter
Goodes, Jean Holmen, Karen Kim- of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boes;
Miss Nino Schwarz
ball, Dorothy Morrison, Nancy Thomas Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The engagement of Miss Nina
Morris, Pat Miller, Kathy Me Charles Bos; Karen Lynn, daugh- Schwarz, to Warner Loy Hill has
Bride and Marsha Oosterink.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch; been announcedby her parents,
Others were Nancy Pollock, Denise Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. Frank Schwarz,
Nancy Rypma, Shirley Rozeboom, Mrs. Larry Dykstra; Kathleen 231 West 23rd St.
Judy Rolfs, Connie Speet, Gloria Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Hill is the son of Mr. and
Schuurman, Laurie Schaftenaar, Richard Payne; Jeffry K., son of Mrs. Garence L. Hill of route 4,
Linda Silisbury,Sharon Van Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roelofs; Holland.
Noord, Barbara Vander Werf, San- Herbert Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
dra Van Beek, Mary Lynn Well- Herbert Wybenga; and Nancy Jo,
SPRINGS
ing, Cathy Weidenharaer,Karen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Mrs.
Justin
Jurries, Mr. and
Yntema, Callie Zuverink and Vicky Zurarink.
Mrs.
Milo
Oosterbaan,
Mrs. Henry
The Vacation Bible School,sponThe awards were presented by sored by First, Second and Faith Jurries and Mrs. John Jurries of
Mrs. Andries Steketee.
Reformed Churches, will be held Holland all enjoyed dinner on
Mary Beth Collinswas the mis- from June 13-24 using as its theme
Thursday with Mrs. Joe Victor
tress of ceremonies and Mary

Muskegon

Hess, playing No. 1, stop-

ped Dave Flietstraof Calvin,3-6,

ing No. 2, won over Phil Dommissee of Calvin, 6-1,* 6-1.
Paul Mack, in the No. 3 spot,
lost to John Musch, 6-2, 7-5, while
Bob Teall, playing No. 4. fell to
Dave Vander Hart, 6-3, 6-1. Stan
Vugteveen of Hope was defeated
E by Ken Oosterhouse,8-6, 6-3 in the
Broad jump — Bekofske (K),
000 100 1-2 3 2 other singles event.
Kleinheksel <H), Mohr (Hi. DisHess and Teall won over Fliet000 000 1—1 3 0
tance 21V\
Batteries:Ten Brink and Kla- stra Vander Hart, 6-3, 6-3 and
Mile — Schelb <K), Fitzgerald ver, Emmons and Huizenga.
Mack and Lanting stopped Pom(K>. Menken (H). Time 435.5.
missee and Musch, 8-6, 6-4.
440-yard run— Schoon (Hi. Grinbergs (K', Schut (H». Time 52.6.
100-yarddash— Kleinheksel <H>.

Holland

expected to attract danc-

Tulip Time officials in arranging
the Tulip Time Square Dance, the
first time such an event is a festival feature.The caller will be
Basil Picket of Brownsburg,Ind.
There will be
demonstration
dance by children of Kalamazoo
under caller Muryl Grant entitled
“Button and Bows.”
McClaskey said Civic Center can
accommodate up to 800 dancers.
The balcony seats close to 1,000.

Host

Defeat Calvin Meet Monday

is

ing clubs from as far away at Detroit. Most club members have
carefullyassembled western costumes, and the event is expected
to be colorful, especiallyfor spectators in the balcony. Some local
persons have been under the impression that the event will be
staged in the parking lot. It will
be on the main floor. A part of the
program will be turned over to regular dancing.

Day.”
Like most other things, square
dancing has been modernizedand
embellished with new patterns and
new calls. In recent years it has
taken the entire country by storm

Hope Netters Holland

and the meet was run in

Center

square dancers from all over Michigan will supplant the men and
meisjes in Dutch costume and
take over Civic Center for a Tulip
Time square dance. Events start
at 8 p.m.
Square dancing has become an
absorbing hobby in the United
States, reviving an old pastime
usually associated with the early
days of the West.
But western style square dancing
has come a long way from what
people used to think of as old time
barn dancing. Tunes such as "Turke> in the Straw,’” a favoriteof
yesteryear, are seldom heard today. Now square dancers like
such modern tunes as 'T Overlooked an Orchid” and “Blue, Blue

.

(Sentinel photo)

Honors Senior
Horizon Girls

Tulip Time Attraction

Square dancing will share

Compaan.

Annual Dinner

Slated as

spotlight

Two

Wf

Following their arrivalIn Wash-

Kleinheksel.

Holland Nips

Engaged

Zeeland

T racksters

“The. Teachings of Jesus."
At the morning worship service at her home in Holland.
Mrs. Floyd Brenner, Mrs. Leon
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. R. Beckering, pastor, used Haywood and children of Shelby,
for his sermon topic "The Cement
ville visited Mrs. John Gates and
of Sympathy” and the anthems daughter, Sharon, and Mrs. Albert
were “O Lord How Excellent," Gates last Thursday afternoon.
Galbraith and "BeautifulSaviour
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
Christianson. His evening topic visited Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Harwas “God— Real and Near” and msen at Bumips after church serthe anthem was "Blest Are the vices last Sunday evening.
Pure in Heart,” Huerter.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung
Tuesday a mother-daughter pot- and son, David, Mr. and Mrs.
luck supper was held in Fellowship Garrett DeYoung of HamiltonenHall. The MubesheraatCircle was joyed dinner at Fennville last
in charge of the supper.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Burrell
Thursday,May 5 at 2:30 p.m. DeYoung and daughter, Sherren.

the Ladies' Mission Circle o.
Mrs. Frank Collings, Mrs. Justin
Second Chrch will meet in Fellow- Jurries were two of the group
ship Hall. Miss Charlotte De Pree from the Bentheim Reformed

will conduct the devotions or church to attend the Women’s
“Psalms of Confession and For Missionary Conference meeting at
giveness.”
the Forest Grove Reformed Church
The KYB Auxiliary of Second last Wednesday.
Church will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rankens,
Mrs. Ross Vander Wall on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver, all
at 2:30 p.m.

of Allegan called on Mj. and
The Rev. Edward Yanis, pastor Mrs. Herbert Lampen and family
of Faith Reformed Church, chose last Tuesday evening. k
Muskegon
Lfor his Sunday worship topics "The
Larry Boerman. son of Mr. and
Catholic.Time 1:44.4.
Conquering Christ” and “The Mrs. Justin Boerman is walking
was Christian’s fifth in six starts. noon and was sentenced to pay $100 MUSKEGON (Special)- MusShot put — Rich (MC). Mason
Mohr H1, Bekofske (K). Time Coach Elmer Ribbens used all fine, $34.80 costs and serve five
Bride's Desire."
without crutches after having to
kegon Catholic’strack team had (MC), Blystra (HC). Distance As part of a continual program
22.5.
Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor of use them for more than three
17 players in uniform as the days in the county jail.
45”
7%"..
too
much
of
everything
here
Tuesof in-servicetraining and educa- First Baptist Church used for his years.
220-yard lo* hurdles — Comeau Maroons scored in every inning Reynolds, who has a similar
High jump — Klaasen (HO, Wintion, the public school maintenance topics "Communion Meditation
(K'. Wood <K>, Bakker (Hi. Time but the sixth Christian built up charge pending against him in day afternoon to trim the Holland
Mr. and Mrs! Albert Gates acston (MC), Gossman (MO. Height
personnel met Monday with Sam and "Tough Nuts to Crack."
251
an 18-0 cushion before the in- Muskegon county with trial re- Christianthinclads, 83-26. The 5’3’’.
companiedher father, John MereStephenson, Sanitarianof the City
Two mile— Schelb K), Schneider vaders could score. The Maroons portedly scheduled May 17, im- Maroons are still looking for their
At the Third ChristianReformed dith tto Kalamazoolast Wednesday
Broad jump — Winston (MC), of Holland.
<K*. Hutchcroft (K). Time 10.52.5. used two pitchers with Vern Den mediately filed a $100 appeal bond first win of the season in dual
Church, Professor Bastian Van and visited Mr. and Mrs. Evans
Valk,
(HC),
Holman
(HO.
DisStephenson explained the duties Elderen of Calvin, was guest min- Meredith and family.
competition.
Bleyker pitching the first four to Ottawa CircuitCourt.
tance imM.
Reynolds
was
arrested
by
and
responsibilities of his office ister at tbe morning and evening
The
Crusaders’
potent
outfit
piled
innings
and
soph
Don
Klaasen
the
Holland Golfers Lose
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Weber and
and discussed sanitationproblems services.
last three. The Warriors collected sheriff's officersApril 26 in up 117 firsts and a good number
children of Holland caUed on Mr.
Match to Muskegon
which could exist in schools.Venfive hits and three walks off the Lamont after his car struck a tree of seconds and thirds to take the
Rev. L. G. Hofman, pastor I and Mrs. Milton Smith and family
tilation,detergents, insecticides, North Street Christian Reformed
MUSKEGON 'Special' -Muske- Dutch Hurlers. Den Bleyker fan- and landed in a ditch. He pleaded easy win. Christian garnered two
last Sunday afternoon.
and lighting problems were among Church, chose for his morning
not guilty on anaignment April 27 firsts off the Crusaders, but didn't
gon High's golf team defeated ned ..even.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
the topics discussed.
Holland. 363-392 Tuesday at the
P. Meyers started on the mound Prosecutor.James W. Bussard re- have enough experienced performtopic "A Guilty Conscience.”
children visited their daughter, Mr.
4 program of inspection with evening topic was "The bust of and Mrs. Terry Skoglund and son,
Muskegon Country Club.
for the losers, but was finally presented the people 'and Reynolds ers to pick off much in the way of
principals and maintenance departChuck Kuipers was Holland's relieved by Streeting in the fifth. represented himself.
seconds and thirds. Muskegon's
Christian Gratitude.”
Ronnie, at AJlegan last Friday
Holland High’s tennis team won
ment personnel is a part of the
medalist with an 89 while Jim Muskegon hurlers struck out nine
Winstcn was the double winner of
H. Vellinga, student at Calvin evening.
its
seventh
straight
dual
match
sanitarian'swork.
Wiersma fired a 91. Bruce Gibbons Maroons while walking the same
the afternoonwith firsts in the 100.
College, was guest speaker at
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Netters
Tuesday with a 6-1 trimming of
Fire inspector Marvin Mokma Bethel ChristianReformed Church.
had 105 and Dave Von Ins had number.
yard dash and the broad jump.
Douglas, Mrs. George Barber en107.
Christian pushed single runs
Wes Schripsoma took one of the Muskegoo Heights at the 21st St. has also appeared with the custoRev. Joe Black of Indianapolis, joyed dinner last Wednesday with
courts and continued preparations dial grouif. He makes regular inJim Blevins was medalist for across in the first and second innChristian firsts in the high hurdwas guest minister rt the Free Miss Nettie VanDerMeer. The
today for its big match with spectionsin’ cooperationwith school Methodist Church.
the meet with 86. Jim Obermiller ing before unloading with five runs
three are sisters.
ZEEALND (Special)— Zeeland les, but finished second in the Kalamazoo University High here personnel.
and Dick Neel each had 92 and on three hits in the third inning.
Rev. Anthony Rozend J, pastor Mr. and Mrs. Roger Storey and
High’s tennis team avenged an lows. Holland's other first came
Thursday.
The custodians from West OttaWalt Tamulis had a 93. Holland Then in the fourth the Dutch
ol First Christian Reformed children of Gobles. Mr. and Mrs.
earlier season’s loss to Allegan in the high jump with Bob Klaasen
Coach
Joe Moran rested his No. wa, Grand Haven, Holland, and
will host Benton Harbor on Tbura- bunched six hits and a walk for
Church, chose for his Sunday ser- Harold Moored and family, Mr.
here Tuesday and chalked up a taking the honors Christian was
1 singles player, Burton Wiersma, Saugatuckhave just completeda
day.
another five tallies.
mons "Our SufficientMediator and Mrs. Marion Coffey and fami44 victory to even its season’s just nosed out for the top honors
and moved Gary Teall into the course in housekeeping and floor
ThirdbasemanBen Bonselaar led record at 54.
in a couple of other events
and "The Comforting Resurrection ly of Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs.
top spot against the Heights. Teall care under the joint sponsorship
the Maroons six-run uprising in the
Police Report Decline
Results in order of finish:
Message.”
Larry Zolman (Z) defeated Rog
Ernest Coffey and Douglaa
of
West
Ottawa
and
Michigan
State
stoppol Bob Thompson, 6-4, 6-0.
fifth frame. With two runners on,
120-yard high hurdles - SchripStevens.
lehl (A). 9-7. 8-6 while John HartIn Accidents in April
Larry Johnson played No. 2 and University. The couree instructor
Bonselaar unloaded another potent
gerink lost to Allen White sema (HO, Wolski <MC), Booker smashed
Recall Petitions Need
David DeYoung with a little help
Holland Police traffic safety Sgt home run into the left field stands
Gary Skodak, 6-0, 64 was Edward Prins, Holland Public
•A). 6-4. 6-4 Loren Meengs (Z) (MO. Time 18 8.
from his father canvassed the Diih
Ike De Kraker reported today that -his second in two days into the
while Jack Schipper in the No. 3 Schools Building Superintendent. 100 More Signatures
Medley Relay - Won by Muskemond Springs School Districtfor
the city recorded a greatly im- seats. Three other hits and two took Chris Hale (A*. 6-2. 34, 6-4
spot whipped Curtis McLemore,
and
Boh
Crosse (Z' defeated Jack gon Catholic.Time 2 45 2
the American Cancer Society 'and
ALLEGAN
(UP!
Maty
attorney
proved accident record during errors and a pair of walks figured
64, 64 and Doug Boven won over Holland Girl, 5, Injured
Fcllett 'A), 6-1, 64
100-yard dash - Winston (MC),
E. L Andrews said Wednesday collected$31
April.
Bill Ruite, 6-2, 6-1.
in the scoring
In doubles, Rog Watson and WoUki (MO, Valk (HO. Time
In
Skating
Accident
Mr* Louia Ter Avert
There were 68 traffic accidents Muskegon notched three runs
In doubke, Jim De Vries and
petitions seeking recall of Mayor
108.
•c
children rt AJlegan visited Mr.
In the city during April, corn in the sixth on three hits slid two Mike Elliott (A) won over Carl
Harley Hill stopped Lee WUkins A five-year-oid Holland girl was Marvin Hays and two councilmen
880-ynrd run — Gossman (MC).
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
pared to 95 during the previous more in the seventh on a single De Klein* and John Vugteveen
and James Doaty, 64, 6-1 while injured Wednesday in a roller
arc more then 106 signaturesshort family Iasi Monday evening.
(*'. M. 5-7. 84 while Hugh Han- Herrala 'MO. Kelly <MO. Time
month. De Kraker said (X the safely
Jim Winter and Chuck Klom- skating mishap at a skating rink
Den nipyfcer
Bleyker and
sal ii j i/rn
anu Bonselaar
noiueiaar i S(,n ufWni-d
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Weasellng
A) de 1:17.1.
ef the number required by sUt*
total, 10 were personal injury acparens defeated Fred De Hudy and north of Holland
440-yard dash - Sigman (MO,
Hen
law
cidents
Carl Suchuosay. 84. 1-1.
Nancy Btyer, doughler of Mr
I0d Hr% Uo)rd
and lamily near Monterey last
6-3. M and Jerry Vivian (MO, Buursma «HO. Time
De Kraker comniemied city IftaSS
«• «
Glenn Kummler and Leon Van! and Mrs Lae Btyer of 10 Wert The petitions, aimed at
II
7.
Rlcomama and Gary Flint <Z‘ won
dm ere for cutting accidents hyl Line score
Dyke loet the lone Holland match
It., receivedhead injuries the eustsr rt Hays and
110-yardlow hurdles- Leonard
over Jim “’rHricha and Dole
Mr and Mrs Lyle Waktmaa
•rally one a day over the Maichi
They were defeated by Frank Her when she fell and was struck on
« H B (Tawscn <A>. 8-1, to
(MC),
Schri|t»ema >UCl WoUki
daughters Dianne and Nancy
total During une tour-day period Mu**. Chr. mo m )~ $ 3 I
(linger and Jtre Cebb la three Ihe head hy the skate ef another
«MO Time a $
£? Mj* Harr** PhUly* tt genskrter
Iron' April it ie April 3k. there was Hod
seta, 64, 46, 64.
us mb i— is u
.
mRtae. The
as la
120-yarddash ~ .SigmuMI MO
art • angle traffic itcdeat re*
Tfo liri «»« taken to Hollaed
Valk 'HC', Kultuuki'MC'. Tune
purled ta the city. De krafcar
The Cel tie hwcunfea are Hespual and ««• transferred it
BM
•wMrwuf* Hospital ui Grand
Mile ms - Cute
Height 10'.
880-yard relay
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Couple Married

22 Seek

in Bride's

Home Wagenveld Named Mayor
At Holland High School

5,

19tt>

Engaged

Kent County

Chapter Host On Eighth St.
To Red Cross Now a Flasher

Holland High School students had Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok Jr. of 266

a lesson in democracy Thursday Wes< 24th St,
when they cast their ballots for Aldermen on the new councilwill
be Vard I, Kay Borlace and Jim
mayor and student council lor the
Borowski;Ward 2, Stuart Clark

Ottawa county Red Cross chapwas well representedat a
meeting of the West Michigan
Associaflor of the American Red
Croso Wednesday night in Grand
Rapids in which workers were

ter

forthcoming school year.
and Nancy Denig; Ward. 3, Bob
Ed Wagenveld,son of Mr. ^ and Fitch and Paul Bast; Ward 4.
Mrs Ray Wagenveld of 136 ’**
West Alien Hoffman and Barbart Kouw
27th St., was electedmayor of the Ward 5, Diane Marcus and Patty
high school and will be assisted O’Shea; Ward 6, Dick Ryzenga and
by Bruce Masselink, son of Mr. Chuck Ragains; Ward 7, Sue
and Mrs. William Masselink of 135 Thompson and Judy Thomas and
East 39th St., as the judge.
Ward 8, Judie Van Liere and Linda
The new Student Council clerk Vukin.
will be Karen Mokma, daughter of
The election was officially an
Mr. and Mr. William Mokma ot nounced this morning during the
363 Lincoln Ave.
chapel period and the current
Mary Ellen Mrok was selected Student Council is expected to defor the job of Student Council cide today when the incumbents
treasurer.She is the daughter of will take the oath of office’.

Twenty - twr applications for
building permits totaling 157,639
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur

T raff ic Signal

County Safety Director Avery
Baker today warned area

D

motorists that the traffic signal at
Eighth St. on the US-31 bypass it
now functioningas a flasher, not
stop and go.

guests of the Kent county chapter.
Baker said east-westdrivers
Purpose of the meeting was to must make a complete stop on the
in City Hall. Applicationsfollow:
exchangevltwa and discuss prob- red flasher and then cross only
Marvin Dobben, 492 College
lems for mutual benefit to all when it can be done safely. NorthAve., wood picket fence, $45; Joe
chapters in the a a a o c i a t i o n. south trafficis not required to
Otting, contractor.
Oceana, Kent, Muskegon and Ot- stop on the yellow flasher but
Emil F. LeJeune, 564 Azalea
tawa .•halterswere represented. drivers are expected to use more
Ave., screened in patio, $110; self,
Mrs. Winston Lewis of the caution than at a normal intercontractor.
Ocea . chapter, announcedsever- section.
Sean De Jonge, 258 West 20th
al functions in future months. The change was made by the
St., glass
front porch, $800;
These include trainingcenters for MichiganHighway Departmentin
Vander Bie Brothers, contractor.
Juhior Red Cross workers in Kent keeping with its aim of moving
Ted Neerken, 297 West 30th St.,
and Kalamazoo chapters, a junior traffic with as little interruption as
Viss Sharon Lou Deters
Install aluminum siding, $970;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deters adult leadershipworkshop at Lake possible. Although this change will
Brouwens Supply, contractor.
of 666 Michigan Ave. announce the Forest, a disaster nursing insti- inconvenienciEast-west motorists,
DuMez, 31 East Eighth St., adengagementof their daughter. tute in Oceana county, and a pair it is much better than removing
dition for rear entrance, $8,700;
Sharon Lou, to Edward Lee Koops, of workshopsfor sick and injured the light entirely.
self, contractor.
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. persons in Kalamazoo and Grand
As a secondary goal, it is hoped
Ed Ruddick, 652 East 10th St.,
Rapids.
Koops of 18 East 12th St.
the change will discourage truck
ALLEGAN
(Special)
County
garage 16 by 22 feet, $880; Five
After the businessmeeting, serv- traffic on East Eighth St. in the
supervisorsFriday wound up their
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
ice chairmen gathered in smaller Federal school district. This had
Benjamin Hole, 441 West 20th
groups for discussions on home been used as a temporarytrunkApril session after approving an
St., greenhouse 8 by 22 feet, $500;
service,nursing service,executive line when the overpass at M-21 and
amended finance committeereport
On exchange Sunday, April 24,
self, contractor.
secretaries,and such service US-31 was under construction.
setting up a $750,000preliminary the Rev. R. Dalman of the Grace
Robert Rininger, 656 Midway
groups as campaign,gray ladies, Motoristsleaving the city for
Reformed Church of Grand
“Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eater,” nurses aides and first aid.
budget for 1961.
Ave., tornado shelter, $110; Ted
points east are urged to use M-21
Voss, contractor.
An executive board meeting will instead of Eighth St.
The tentativebudget adopted by Rapids, and the Rev. D. Vanden a play as meaningful for adults as
Berg of Riverside, Cleveland, it is fun for children will be pre- be held in June in Muskegon. OtW. Kielton, 853 East Eighth St.,
20-14 vote was in line wjth
Ohio were guests preachers in the sented by the Hope College Speech tawa county extended an invitaenclose patio, $440; Harold AalderAllegan supervisor James Farns- Vriesland Reformed Church. The Department and Palette and
ink, contractor.
tion for an all-servicesmeeting
worth’ pleas tor a “more realistic Zeeland High School chorus sang Masque May 20, 21, and 23 in the in Holland-in July.
John Modders, 344 Columbia
at the evening service.
budget."
Little Theater.
Attending from Ottawa county
Ave., general remodeling, $750;
Francis Cronen, Otsego, pointed The King’s Daughters met on
The play is under the direction chapter were Mrs. Gladys Aldrich,
.......
.... .....
Harold Aalderink, contractor.
“PoliticalConvention”was the
out the pressing need for funds for Monday evening with Evelyn of Miss Carol Buitendorp, assisted Mrs. Betty Broman, Mrs. N. J.
Guido Stejskal, 311 West 13th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusMever Weerstro
Danhof, Mrs. William Broker, Mrs theme carried out at the annual
enlarge garage, $100; self, conA quiet wedding ceremony in The groom, the son of Mr. and the road commission— due to the Hoeve and Arloa Brinks serving by Miss Lorraine Lawrence.
adaptation of the familiar E. P. Smith. Mrs. Tony Hellen- spring banquet of the Philathea
tractor.
the home of the bride united Miss Mrs. John Weerstra of 321 Lincoln heavy break-up of county roads as Co-hostesses.
Flora Van Dellen,279 West 16th Donna Mae Kiekintveld and Cor- Ave., chose Lloyd Vugteveen to be this spring and offered an amend
Appointed to serve as ushers for nursery rhyme of the same name, thal, Mrs. A. Christiansen, Joe Class of First Methodist Church
ment increasing the preliminary the month of May are S. De Hoop the play was written by Miss Bolte, Mrs. Ed. N y 1 a n d, Mrs.
St., aluminum siding, $1,500; nelius Meyer Weerstra on April 22 his best man.
Martha B. King.
Graham Webbert, Mrs. Harold held last week Friday. A four
at 7 p.m.
Alcor, Inc., contractor.
During the reception Mr. and budget $20,000. The amendment and J. Ter Haar.
Peter,
as
portrayed
by
Bob
carried,
18-16.
The
budget
as
reKetchum, Mrs. James Ledinsky, course chicken dinner was served
George Schuringa, 275 West 14th
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zeerip anThe Rev. Herman Maasen per- Mrs. Richard Weerstra were the
St., aluminum siding, $950; Wol- formed the double ring rites after master and mistress of cere- ported in by the finance commit- nounce the birth of a daughter, Fisher, is a led bothered only by Mrs. Glenn Van Volkenburgh and by the Fahocha Class.
the fact that the small community Mrs. Floyd Ketchum.
vering Roofing and Insurance Co., which the 80 guests met at the monies. Other attendants included tee had restored last year’s $25,000 KimberlyJo.
Rooms were decorated with concontractor.
vention signs and slogans and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar in which he was brough up, Bean
Bethel Reformed Church for the Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bos, in the gift cut in the road commission’s
American flags, miniature donGerald Kramer. 685 Maryland reception. Miss Kiekintveld, the room: Miss Marla Postma and appropriation, giving the -depart- attended a birthday party at the Blossom Hill, is filled with people
Dr., new house with attached gar- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simon Schoon at the punch bowl, ment $75,000. The budget also set Harvey Bakker home in Zeeland who are so molded in the pattern
keys and elephants graced the
age, 56 by 37 feet and 20 by 22 Kiekintveld of 626 West 23rd St., and Miss Beverly Kiekintveld at up county appropriation, to the on Saturday,April 23 honoring of their societythat they have no
tables.
department of social welfare at Mr. Lawrence Mulder of Zeeland. limp for either fun or beauty.
feet, $35,084; Five Star Lumber wore a gown of Chantillylace and thb guest book.
Mrs. Neil Houtman, presidentof
Co., contractor.
Mrs. Lois De Jonge and children Peter meets Ellen, played by
the class, introducedMrs. Marjorie
nylon tulle over satin. Her gown's
Waitresses were the Misses Lois $270,000 a figure very close to their
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Henry Var Oort, 35 East 18th fitted bodice featured a mandarin Brower, Verna Brower, Lorraine actual outlay in 1959.
of Zeeland. Mr; and Mrs. Martin Miss Judy Sietsma. When he takes
Burwitz as toastmaster.
his
bride
Ellen
home
to
Bean
Following
a hearing in Muskegon The convention “Dark Horse,**
The preliminary budget adopted P Wyngarden were Sunday dinner
St., tear down garage and rebuild, collar and the long sleeves were Wolters, Bernice Wolters, Helen
by the board would require a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blossom Hill, he finds his prob- County Probate Court Wednesday, was the first number on the pro$300; self, contractor.
pointed at the wrists. The lace was Wolters and Judy Bouwman.
lems have only just begun.
Sadie Van Langevelde, 680 cut in a panel which fell to the ' Following the receptionthe new county tax rate of 4.5 mills, if Wyngarden.
Judge Robert Cavanaugh commit- gram. It included a two act play
The cast also includesMiss Mary ted Wayne Lewis Johnson, 20, “Anything to Get Votes" directed
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer were
W ashington, storage cabinets, hemline down the front of bouffant Mrs. Weerstra changed into a the state commission approves a
$250; Marvin Lemmen, contractor. skirt. Her fingertipveil was held pink taffeta dress with black ac- $166 million valuationfor the Monday callerson Jerry Beyer of Ten Pas as the grandmother, Miss Fruitport, to the jurisdictionof by Mrs. Lyman Sicard and Miss
Ben Rutgers, 19 Cherry, siding, in place by a lace Juliet cap cessories.She also wore a white county as it indicated it would Zutphen at the Zeeland hospital. Jane Heerema as the mother, Miss Traverse City Hospital for treat- Ella Drinkwater. Taking part were
Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden un- Mary Jane Veurink as Pruella, ment.
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, Miss Kar$850; Bittner Home Modernizing trimmed with seed pearls.
orchid corsage for her wedding last week.
Co., contractor.
The supervisor’sequalization derwent surgery at Ferguson Hos- Miss Nancy Schwarz as Dahliah, A charge of felonious assault is en Weeks, Mrs. Joel St. John,
She carried a white orchid in- trip.
Ben Veltman, 237 West 18tb St., serted in lace with ribbon streamcommitteereport— setting the total pital in Grand Rapids last week. Bob Jaehnig as Joe Barnes, and pending against Johnson in Ottawa Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux, Mrs. H.
Following their honeymoon the
remodel garage, $200; Ed Oudman, ers. Her maid of honor Miss
Nelva Ter Haar of Detroit was Miss Carol Rylance as Rosie.
equalized value at $146,732,210—
Circuit Court in connection with a Eggers, and Mrs. Lester Walker.
The play will be presented to fight March 17 at Zig’s Restaurant Miss Norma Houtman played
contractor.
Lucille Kiekintveldwore a yellow newlyweds will reside at 152^ was approved by the board, 21-13. a Saturdaycaller at the H. Ter
children’saudiences on the after- east of Holland in which he inGlenn Slenk, 1191 Janice, swim- taffeta dress and carried yellow East 16th St. The groom works at Allegan city supervisorsunani- Haar home.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry uiBs noon of May 20. and in the morn- flicted a five-inch gash in the left
ming pool, 16 by 34 feet. $3,200; roses with white carnations.
mously voted against the report,
Baker Furniture Co.
Vander Bie Brothers, contractor.
which increased Allegan’s share and family were weekend guests ing and afternoon of May 21.
upper arm of Jack Bronson, 24,

L

Allegan Supervisors Approve

$750,000 Budget

for

7967

—

Children's Play

Vriesland

Planned at Hope

a

Philathea Class

mrnmm

mm

Has Banquet

...

An

Commit Johnson

To State Hospital

Roger Plasman, 230 West 23rd
St., siding 'aluminum), $1,000;
Mooi Roofing, contractor.
Chet Van Tongeren, Central
Ave., new window and cabinets,
$900; Rhine Vander Meulen, con-

of the total tax load from

last

Burk-Ponstein

Many Appeal

year's 9.98 per cent to 10.26.
Real estate, as assessed, was
valued at $68,431,850 and equalized
at $114,118,462. Personal property,
Miss Gertrude Ponstein of 38 assessed at $17,395,998 was equalGRAND HAVEN (Special) East 32nd St. of Holland and ized at $32,604,754.
Another highlight of the session’s
Several persons appeared before Clare R. Burk of 121 West Sunclosing day was approval of a
the License Appeal Board in the set Blvd. Battle Creek, were unitroads and bridges committee recourt house Thursday.
ed in marriage last Saturday at port setting April of 1963 as the
icense was reinstatedfor 4:30 p.m. in Third Reformed starting dats for construction of
a new Kalamazoo River bridge in
Robert Dale Posma, 18, route 3, Church chapel.
TrowbridgeTownship. Cost of the
Zeeland, whose license was susThe Rev. Lambert J. Ponstein, bridge has been estimated at $87,pended from May 4 to July 4 for brother of the bride, officiated at 000 and will be shared 25 per cent
an unsatisfactorydriving record. the double ring ceremony per- by the township, 25 per cent by
Requests for reinstatement from formed before a setting of palms
the county and 50 per cent by the
James R. Emshwiller, 22, Coopers- and two bronze candelabra, offset federal government.
ville, and Francis Jacob Klein, 27, with bouquets of white flower arThe board approved a civil deConklin, were both denied. Licen- rangements.
fense committee report which reses are suspended a month for
The bride who wore a steel blue commended taking no action at
unsatisfactorydriving records in street length jacket dress of silk
present on the request of Civil
both cases.
shantung with matching headpiece Defeifee Director David Weston’s
Robert De Jonge, 24, Hudson- and carried a small spray of white request that he be appointed the
ville,whose license was suspended daisies, was attended by her siscounty's surplus property agent.
two months for unsatisfactorydriv- ter, Mrs. Joseph Webster of Grand
The post is currently held by Aling record had a is period modified Rapids who was attired in a blue
legan City Supervisor Gerald L.
to 30 days.
street length dress with matching Beetley.
Johannes Boltc, 77, of 732 North hat. She carried a colonial bouquet
Shore Dr., Holland, whose license of white daisies.
was rejectedMarch 29 for failing The groom was attended by his Found Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Dr.
a vision test was granted a restric- son-in-law, - Richard Hough of
ted license for daytime driving Dearborn.Joseph H. Webster of Joseph Kooiker, 75, Holland, who
only and must return within a Grand Rapids and Gary Pyatt of practices in Grand Rapids, was
found guilty of failure to yield the
year for further examination.
East Lansing served as ushers.
Julius Gene Meyer, 20, HudsonTraditional organ music was right of way in an appeal before
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
ville, whose license was suspend- played by Miss Lucile Koo.'ers.

Vows Spoken

Suspensions

-

tractor.

Cub Scouts Hold Pack
April Meet at School
Cub Scout dens of Pack 3008 o?
the St. Francis de Sales Church
Thursday evening presented

skits

and work based upon the theme
“Michigan and the Great Lakes."
The opening and presentationot
the flags was in charge ot den 5
and den 1 closed the meeting.
John Timmer received his Bear
badge and Wolf and gold arrows
went to Pat Bearss and Allan
Zych. Larry Lewis and Doyle
Loucks were given Wolf badges
and gold and silver arrows.
Those receiving Wolf badges
were Willie Diaz, Les Mulder, John
Hoffman, Gerald Green. Lion
badges were given to Bob Grunst
and Cliff Chambers. Each of the
boys listed also received prizes for
selling10 or more tickets for the
Scout Circus.

Abraham Leenhouts
Guild Has Meeting

A

a

ed a month fo: unsatisfactoryre-

The Abraham Leenhouts Hospital Guild met Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. George Pelgrim for
a dessert luncheon with Mrs. C.
Jalving assisting.
The guild presented the hospital
with a wheel-chair.After the business meeting the members played
cards.

Following
wedding dinner
cord had his appeal denied.
served in the Third Reformed
Wesley Wiggers, ?0, route 3, Zee- Church parlors to 40 guests, the
land, whose -icense was suspended newlywedsleft on a southern
a month for unsatisfactoryrecord, honeymoon. At the receptior Mrs.
had his licensereinstated.
Richard Hough, daughter of the
Gerald Jay VerMeulen, 22, route groom, served punch and Miss
1, Holland, whose licensewas sus- Gayle Van Beukering and M:ss
pended three months for an un- Betty Lu Webster presided in the
satisfactoryrerord had his sus- gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
pension reduced to 60 days.
Ponstein of Grand Haven assisted

Members present were Mrs.
Robert Arendshorst, Mrs. Robert
Cooper, Mrs. A. J. ''ook, Mrs. Pre-School Childen,

as master and mistress of

cere-

monies.

For the wedding trip the new
Mrs. Burk wore a white coat with
black patent leather accessories.
The bride, a graduateof Grand
Haven High School, ha- been a
secretary at the Netherlands Information Service in Holland. Her
husband is vice presiden'at Michigan National Bank at Battle Creek.

Thursday and was sentenced to
pay $7 fine and $27.20 costs. The
case was an appeal from a conviction in Holland Municipal Court
Nov. 9 when he was sentenced to
pay $7 fine nad $9.80 costs. The
charge resulted from an accident
last Sept. 30 at Seventh St. and
Pine Ave. in Holland.

Claude Clark, 82, Dies
At Home in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Claude Clark, 82. died unexpectedly about 4 p.m. Friday at his
home. 1745 Robbins Rd.. Grand
Haven. He had lived in this area

A. D. Eash, Mrs. C. Jalving,Mrs.
Pelgrim, Mrs. G. J. Rocks and

Mothers Have Meeting

Mrs. William Schrier.

Children who will enter Lincoln
School next September and theii
mothers were entertained at the
foi the ’past-year-anda half. His
school Wednesday afternoon. Enwife, the former Odell Killian is
rollmentblanks were filled out
the only survivor.
and health blanks distributed.
Mrs. Lyle La Boueff. school
After May 9 the couple will
nurse, spoke briefly about the
physical examinationand readi- make their home at 87 Springview
ness for school. Russell Welch, Dr., Battle Creek.
school principal also spoke.

Truck
Mishap

Boats, Car,

Damaged

in

A freak traffic accident at 4:20
p.m. Friday resulted in damage to
two boats, a truck and a car.
Holland police said Maurice
Gene Vander Haar.20.of 217 South
120th Ave., was towing his car
behind a pickup truck on Michigan
Ave. when the car broke loose from
the track. The car veered off th£
road and struck two boats and a
track parked at Slick Craft Boat
Co. between 32nd and 33rd Sts.
The pickup truck driven by Vander Haar was not involved in the
crash, police said.

When Gas

Group

Annette Bruinsnu. 14- of 180
West 16th St., is reported in good
conditiontoday at Holland Hospital
with burns suffered when her
clothing caught fire late Thursday
afternoon.
Hospital otiiciaL said the girl

*6™

suffered first ^^o*^
bums over the upper part of her
body. The girt's nothing was ignited by a gaa stove at her home
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Kiwanis Queens Hear

Members are asked to bring used clothingfor the Overseas Re- Music by Brass Sextet
lief

Animal Shelter
Has New Addition

Holland.

drive to the church kitchen the

week of May 2.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Saturday callers on Mrs.
Ida Van Zoeren of Holland.

Hartford Woman Injured
In Crash on US-31
Mrs. Minnie ‘Wismer. 68. Hartford, Mich., received several frac-

tured ribs at 7 a m. Friday when
she swerved her car off US-31 one

The Kiwanis Queens met Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Elmer
Plaggemars at 439 Brecado Ct. to
hear the Holland Christian High
School brass sextet.
Sextet members are Jim Fredericks, Bill De Mots, Bob Lubbers,
Dave Boyd, Ron Wolthuis and
James Rillema.
During the business meeting
plans were discussed for the silver
coffee to be held May 25 at the
home of Mrs. Guy Bell. The coffee
hours were set from 10 a m. to
noor and all Kiwanis Queens, their
guests and former members are
urged to attend.
Mrs. Harold Gosling and Mrs.

Simon Dykstra
Talks to Group

Directors of the Ottawa County
inspectedthe new
addition at the animal shelter at
a quarterly meeting Wednesday.
Improvementsinclude a new isolation ward where incoming animals are kept for observationand
for those in questionable health.
New improvements also include

Humane Society

Ottawa County Nursing Home
Administrators and members ol
the nursing staffs met at Rest
Haven [Wednesday to hear Simon
Dykstra, a physical therapist, discuss "Care of the Aged Patient
with Physical Disability.”
The meeting was a part of the
training program for nurses aids
in nursing homes in the county,
sponsored by the Michigan Department of Health and the Ottawa
County Health Department. Lois
Corkill, RN., of Douglas is director of the program
On April 7 the Rev. Paul E.
Hinkamp. secretaryof Rest Haven
Association,spoke to the group
on “Emotional and Spiritual Needs
of the Elderly Patient."

garage space.
John Van Putten was appointed
secretary succeedingOscar Vanden Dooien who submitted his
resignation. Van Putten now serves
as secretary and treasurer.

George Heeringa continuesas president and Claude Ver Duin of
avoid a collision and ran into
Grand Haven as vice president.
ditch. %
The humane society has two
South Haven State Police said
money raising projectsduring the
Mrs. Wismer had pulled out to Peter Bernecker were the hostyear. One is the annual memberpass a truck at the same instant esses for the evening.
ship drive and the other a charity
the truck pulled out to pass a car.
horse show which will be held
Police said Mrs. Wismer had no
May 21 at Pine Creek stables with
Injured as Ca.
choice but to take to the ditch. Her
Dr. Wendell H. Rooks, director all proceeds donated to the humane
Strikes Utility Pole
1960 model vehicle received damof Hackley Adult Mental Health society.
age estimaeda $200.
Mrs. Donald Hein. 33. of 171 East Clinic, will speak v op “The Con37th St., was listed in good condi- fused and Hard to Manage Patior Saturdayat Holland Hospital tient” at Grand Haven Chamber
Mrs. Marion Bradford
with injuries suffered in an auto- of Commerce on May 24.
Succumbs in Holland
Admitted to Holland Hospital
mobile accident at 10:15 p.m.
Miss Miriam Stutsman, nurse
Thursday
were Annette Bruinsma,
Thursday
on
East
Eighth
St.
near
consultant
for
the
Michigan
DeMrs. Marion E. Bradford. 90,
Clover Ave. Hospital officials said partmentof Health, will speak at 180 West 16th St.; Dick Rotman,
of 5 East Eighth St. died Friday
Mrs. Hein suffered a bruised back Rest Haven on June 1 on the 74 East 20th St.; Mrs. Minnie
at her home followingan extendKelch, 401 Central Ave.; Mrs.
and bruised left foot.
topic. "RehabilitationNursing."
ed illness.
Earl Weener, 944 South 112th Ave.;
Ottawa County deputiessaid that
Mrs. Bradford was born in Chi- Mrs. Hein’s car left the road and
Steven Ten Hagen. 14849 Quincy
Cornelius Bontekoe, 49,
cago and came to Holland six struck a utility pole after she
St.; Mrs. Walter Grover, 1670 West
years ago to live in the Warm turned around to speak to her Former Resident, Dies
32nd St.; John Nyland, 454 West
Friend Tavern. She was a mem- daughter,Cynthia,13, who was
20th St.; Darlene Chippewa. 329
Word has been received here of
ber of Grace Episcopal Church. riding in the back seat. The girl
West 18th St.. David De Ridder,
the death of Cornelius Bontekoe,
Surviving are two sons. William was not injured in the mishap.
253 East Ninth St.: Abraham
49. of 60 Lynnwood Ave., Midland
J. Bradford of Holland and Charles
The 1958 model car driven by Park, N. J., former Holland resi- Perales. 330 Maple Ave.; Marilyn
L. Bradford of Chicago: six grand- Mrs. Hein sufferedextensivefrontNykerk, route
Geronimo
dent who died Friday afternoon
children, and five great grand- end damage, deputies said.
Rivera, 259 East Ninth St.: Mrs.
at Paterson General Hospital in
children.
Benjamin Rutgers. 15 West 20th
Paterson, N. J.
St. 'admitted Tuesday.)
Post Roadblocks In
Mr. Bontekoe was principal of
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
Eastern Christian Junior High
Search for Bandit
Alfred Eding. route 1. Hamilton:
Ottawa County
School at Paterson. He was born
Mrs. Linda Van Vuren, 238 West
David Roy Denton, 26. and JanHolland police posted two road- ir. Holland and was graduated from
19th St.; Mary Carlson, route 1,
ice Ann Slatter,18. both of route blocks in the area Friday night Holland ChristianHigh School and
Fenn ville: Charles Klintworth,
following
a
reported
armed
robbery
Calvin
College.
He
also
attended
2, Spring Lake; Donald Jack Tell.
route 1. Nunica: Henry Kleis. route
the Universityof Michigan and the
33, Grand Rapids, and Hazel in St. Joseph
1; Marcia Langejans.1005 West
Langejans, 24. Holland: John GarBlocks were set up on US-31 and University of Iowa.
32nd St.; Glenn McNitt, route 2,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
cia, 21, and Ida Moralez, 19, both M-40 south o' the US-31 bypass at
Hamilton;David De Ridder. 253
10:15 p.m. Police lifted the road- Harry C. Bontekoeof 205 West
of Holland.
East Ninth St.; Darlene Chippewa,
blocks at 2 a.m. Saturday after a 18th St. who survives him as do
32P West 18th St.: Marilyn Nykerk.
report from State Police that a sus- the wife, the former Ann Ditmar
route 3.
pect had been apprehended in of Grand Rapids: three sons. Harold
who
is
serving
in
the
Armed
Buchanan.
Richard Bittner. 30. a St. Joseph Forces in France, Jon and Paul Vehicles Collide
A car driven by Annie Lou Witfillingstation attendant,was forc- at home: a daughter, Ann; one
ed by a shotgun-totingbandit to brother, Rex Bontekoe of Holland trap, 34. of Saguatuck. and a pickand a sister, Mrs. Eugene Teusink up truck driven by Henr> Terpturned gently in the air and each hand over mure than $300. The
stra. 46. of 668 East 11th St., colrobber
reportedly
fled when a cus- of Holland.
waa hung with symbols and tourist
lided at 7 a m. Friday at the inattractions famous throughout tomer drove up to the station.
The world's largest carpet is tersectionof Michigan Ave. and
State Police apprehendedRobert
Europe. Two favoritieswere the
Arc of Triumph and a squatty Rader at a Buchanan bar Bittner believed to be the one in New 32nd S£. according to Holland
identifiedRader as the holdup Vork’* Coliseum. It is more than police. Investigationof the misstein.
two acres in area.
hap is continuing
The Betters plan to go to Europe man.
on the SS Rotterdam and return to
the U.S. by Jet. To symbolize their Two Cars Collide
It Tulip
GRAND HAVEN (Special1 journey a basket ship was filled
i* HtlkM, MUhifO- May 11*14 Im.
with grape hyacinths, red tulips. , Cars driven by Mrs. Elwin Han
Hattand Yta» Tap Tart Mafkrt
white snapdragonsand
son. of 1425 Franklin St., and Mrs

mile south of the big curve

to

Woman

.

Hospital Notes

3;

POT EurOpCOn T fOVeleTS

Refreshments^ were^ served ^ by Washington School
the outgoing PTA officers. Mrs.
Visits The Sentinel
Ray Vande Vusse. Mrs. Earl DalA “Bon Voyage Party” transman, Mrs. Edward Page and Mrs.
As a climax to the study of the formed the Coral Room of the
John Sturgis.
newspaper, the fifth grade of Wooden ^hoe Friday afternoon as
During the meeting the pre-

WashingtonSchool visited The
school children were entertained Holland Evening Sentinel on Fri- M.*s. Chet Van Tongeren and Mrs.
by the kindergarten teacher, Mrs. day afternoon.The newspaperwas K. B. Peirce gave a gala sendoff
Etna Stocker.
studied as a means of communi- to Mrs. J. H. Petter Sr. and Mrs.

Ward Hansen.
The vacationers and their husIncluded in the group were Erma
Adams. Dick Benjamin. Tom Bon- bands are busy making last minute
For Kim Kammeraad, 6
nette, Sharon Box. Diana De Fey- arrangements before leaving for
A surprise birthday party was ter. Nancy D e W a a r d, Peter Europe in May. The Pettem will
Jet travel ho* been scheduled Lewi* Helmers. 38. of Mr Park
held last Saturday for Kim Kam- Ekster. Teddy Ellert, Wanda Gib- make stopovers in Belgium.The
meraad. 6-year-old daughter of son. Jim Hagans. Jerry Hollis. Netherlands.Denmark, Norway, tor tjie Hansens and a airplane St., collidedat F r a n k . n and
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Kammeraad. Dors Jacobs. Herbert Johnson. France. SwiUerland. England and runway carved in stereofoam with Cherry St* at 9:30 am. Saturday,
a jet plane and foreign car sym Mrs. Hanson had itopped for the
Billy Jordan. Andrea Klomparena. Germany
ns East Ninth St
Mr. and Mrs Hanson plan to bnliied their
!stop sign and proceededafter a
Decorations and favors were in Shirley Knap, Judy Martin, Pat
tour Italy and Spain as well aa
Flags Iron foreign countries ear passed but presumab!) fail-u
Navarro.
a spring theme.
Mary Ponstein. Noetia Puente, spending time tn the Scandinavian were flying on each dessert lor the to see the 1961 model coming from
Laurie Zwemer. Marcia Lewis,
JUi Ann Boyce. Lorraine Harper. Dave Rafftnaud,Mike Reidsma. court r lev France, The Nether- 40 guests invitedfrom Holland and the left The Hanson car was #v
tensivtiy damaged aad was hauled
Brenda Brower. Becky and Barby Jim Shashaguay. Susan Ttdd. Ron lands. Germany and Swtiierland. Grand
Plowing the luncheonthe group away by a wrecker The Helmers |
Vandr Bunte. Jim Each couple pUna to return tn
nr:;c want to car was not badly damaged
AIm present were Kim a broth- 1 Via Dm Borg. Mike Vander 8eM. I Holland in early July
Aa a rattiag lor tha luacheun Mr*.
ihar af Grand police tavtatigalfd.
•ad Belly Wiater*
Karea. Craig and
Vaa Tengeren aad Mr* Pttrtt
played aad
favor* aad gifu gtvia ta tad
Surprise Party Given

Stove Ignites Clothing
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'Bon Voyage Party7 Held

cation.
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of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vos
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Coffee

5,

in Durfee Hall
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'Salute to Spring'

Theme

Local Court

Busy Place

Of Hope College May Day

Lesson
Sunday, May t
The Peacemakers.
Matthew 5:9; 5:21-8; 5:38-48
By C. P. Dame
The word “peace” is very popu-

A Hope College Junior will reigB
as May Day Queen at special
ceremoniesto be held Friday at
5 p.m. in Pine Grove on the Hope
campus.
In event of bad weather tha
celebrationwill take place in Dimnent MemorialChapel. This year’s
theme will be “Salute to Spring."
The winner of the May Day
Queen title was named in a vote
by the student body in March,
however her name will not be revealed until the crowning ceremonies in the grove. The vote was

Municipal Court was

based on scholarship,leadership

a

busy

place the last few days as several
persons were arraigned on various
Sharon VanH Kerkhoff is general charges and others reported for

and

character.

.

chairman for the day. She will disposition.
Peter Botsis, of 1034 Writ St.,
be assistedby Sharon Beck, coronation -chairman; Arlene Cizek, Grand Rapids, who was found,
publicity chairman;Jean Scholten guilty at trial April 21 of selling
and Cynthia Vander Myde, wo- liquor to two intoxicatedpersons
men’s sports; Dsn Ritsems and March 23 while employed by the
Bruce Brink, men’s sports;Sharon Covered Wagon, paid $50 fine and
Neste, swards; Leons Jansen, ban- $32.15 costs Monday.
Jacob Kievit, Jr., 22, of 163
quet chairman; Peter Geitner,
master of ceremonies; Sharon Walnut Ave., was bound over to
Circuit Court following- an -examCrossman, all-college formal.
based on attractivenesi, character, The festivities also include the ination Tuesday on a felonious
persoqality and participation in men’s and women’s sports events driving charge involving an accicollegeactivities.The junior co-ed and the annual May Pole dance. dent in which his car hit a tree
The May Queen; who will be causing serious injuries-to two
must maintain a C average or
crowned by the president of Stu- passengers. Bond of $300 was conbetter.
Also at the May Day festivities dent Council, participates in the tinued for his appearancein the
will be the tapping of new mem- May Day banquet and also is higher court May 10.
Antonio Guerrero, 33, of 330
bers for Alcor, the Women's guest of honor at the MIAA athMaple Ave., also was bound over
Society. Admittance to Alcor is letic meet In Kalamazoo.
to Circuit Court following an examination on an indecent liberties
charge. Bond of $50 was continued
for his appearanceMay 10. The

lar today. Most people in our world

want peace to prevail among nations and between peoples. Jesus
the Prince of Peace calls the
peacemakersblessedand says that
they shall be called the children

of God.
City New*
o tvtry I. The world needs peacemak
llbartdty by th# ers. Man’s greatest need is to be
itlncl Prtnim* Co.
'Office 54 • 56 We*t at peace with God. The person
Eighth Street, Holland. who has made peace with Got
Michigan.
Emereo as second class mallei has the task of promotingpeace.
at the poet office at Holland. Why are there wars, racial! tenMich, under the Act of Congress.
sions. riots, discords among men?
March a 1879.
The sole reason is sin which ex
W. A. BUTLER
presses itself in greed, lust, prejEditor and Publisher
udices and selfishness. Man’s heart
Telephone - New* Items EX 2-2314 is sinful. This heart of man needs
Advertising-Subecriptloos EX 2-2311
to be changed. The man whose
The publishershall not be Uabie heart has been changed will profor any error or errors la prtntlng
any advertisingunless a proof of mote peace in every walk of life
such advertisementshall nave been -in the home, church, industry,
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him
for corrections with politics and in the relationshipbesuch errors or correctionsnoted tween nations. He will not only
plainly thereon; and In such case If
promote peace but he will also do
alleged offense occurred April 17.
any error so noted is not correct"*
HOPE SENIORS HONORED Mrs. Robert explained gome of the benefits of membership
all be can to remove causes which
publishersLiabilityshall not exc<
Eugene Lawson, 28. of 78 East
Sessions
(standing left) Mrs. Henry Steffens
to
a
group
of
Hope
College
senior
women
at
a
such s proportion of the entire lead to war and frictions.
Eighth
St., was put on probation
and
Mrs.
Everett
Hart,
of
the
Holland
Branch,
breakfast Saturday morning in Durfee Hall.
coet of such advertisementas the
What kind of a person is the
foi four months on a disorderlyspace occupied by the error bears
American Association of University Women,
Mrs. Dale Klomparens,teacher
(Penna-Sas
photo)
to the whole space occupied by peacemaker? Is be the kind of
drunk charge. Conditionsare that
A coffee on Saturday morning committee was in charge with college graduates to enable them at the Cherry Lane Cooperative
such advertisement
a person who will do anything and honored Hope College senior wom- Mn. Ronald Dalman as general
he refrain from drinking,may not
to take advanced study* in their Nursery, will attend the ninth anTERMS OF STJBSCHimON
everything in order to avoid trou- en at Durfee Hall. The coffee was chairman.Mrs. Orlie Bishop was chosen fields.
leave the state without court pernual
conference
of
the
Michigan
One year. 83.00; Six months.
mission, pay $9.70 costs and $5 a
32.00: three months. It 00; single ble. a weakling, an appeaser? No, given by the Holland Branch. in charge of refreshments and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Steffens described Council of Cooperative Nurseries
copy. 10c. Subscription!payable In but he is willing to humble him American Association of Univer- D. K. O’Meara, decorations.
month supervision fees.
the organizationof AAUW on the on Monday and Tuesday May 9advance and will be promptly self and to forget his rights and
Thomas M. Cunningham,20,
sity Women. About 75 attended the
Mrs. Robert Sessionstold the local, regional and national level. 10. The conference will be held at
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer s favor personal advantagesin order to affair.
Grand
Rapids, paid fine and costs
Hope seniors of the opportunitiesMrs. William Porter, membership Kellogg Center in East Lansing
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
by reportingpromptly any irregu- foster peace which will tiring glory
through the cooperation of Michi- annual tax sale was held in the ot $54.70 in court Monday on a
Officers in the receivingline afforded by the AAUW as they
larity In dellvory. Writs or Phone
chairman, stressed the fact that
to God and blessingsto his fellow were Mrs. Jerome Counihan, pres- move around with husbandsor in
EX 2-2311
gan Stdte University. More than supervisors room of the court reckless driving charge.
men. The peacemakers shall be dent; Miss Barbara Lampen, vice their careers. Mrs. George Wedel, Hope seniors are eligible to join 500 persons from Michigan, neighOthers appearing were Darrel
hhuse Tuesday morning at which
called the childrenof God because president and Miss Marian Shack- fellowshipchairman, explained the AAUW in any branch in the boring states and Canada are exSAFETY
time parcels with a 1957 or prior Wayne Staat, of 184 East 35th St,
pected to attend.
Millions of column inches of they reveal a relationshipto God son, treasurer. Status of women how grants are given to women country.
unpaid tax were, offered. The sale speeding, $10; Mary Elizabeth
Mrs. Klomparens is also attend- was conducted by County Treasur- Shay, of 235 East 32nd St., imvaluable space are contributedby by their conduct and conversation.
ing the conference in the role of er Fred Den Herder.
proper passing, $12; Jimmie R.
American newspapers every year God sent HU Son into the world
to bring peace to estranged mana parent. Her daughter, Carol, is Total number of descriptionsread Ferrell, of 750 Aster Ave., unnecin the never - ending battle to halt
kind and He will acknowledgeall
a pupil in the three-day group at or offered were 133. Tuesday bids essary noise. $3; Bernard J. Fynethe bloody carnage taking place on
Cherry Lane.
our highways.It seems incredi- who in the spirit of His Son make
were made on 116 parcels and this wever, of 290 East 14th St, imDr. James L. Hymes Jr., Pro- morning the balance of the 17 par- proper backing,$12; John L. Jobse,
ble that driverscontinueto act as peace as HU sons and daughters.
II. Jesus forbids anger. The disthey do behind the wheel of an
A pre-prom party was held last fessor of Education and Chairman cels on which no one had made Grand -Rapids, expired operator 's
of the ChildhoodEducation De- a bid were re-read although no license, $3.
automobile despite the avalanche ciples who listened to the Sermon
Details of the dedication cere- doors to the public. Inside, Ab Mar- Friday evening at the home ot
on the Mount knew about the law
of grim facts and warnings.
monies for the new Herrick Public tin, president of the Greater Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Heidema at partment of the University of bidders were present. The total James A. Drooger, of 90 East
But it is a matter of record; re- which said. “Thou shall not kill.” Library Saturday were announced land Community Foundation, will 902 East Eighth St. with Miss Maryland, will be the featured amount of money received Tues- 39th St., speeding,$15; Donald
speaker. He is a past presidentof
cord that is slightly over 50 years Six times after quoting the law today by die Library Board.
Topp, of 344 West 21st St., speedday was $7,071.84.
unveil a marble bust of Herrick. Loie Heidema acting as hostess
National Association for Nursery
ing, $10; Irvin Ray Immink, route
old yet already stands as one of the of Moses, Jesus said. “But I say
and
Bob
Hofmeyer
as
host.
Mrs.
These
included
Grand
Haven
city
The formal dedication at 2:30 The public dinner at 7 p.m. in
more sordid indictments against unto you.’* The purpose of the p.m. will open with music by the Civic Center will open with an in- Heidema served as chaperone and Education and nationally known as with 15 parcels of which 14 parcels 1, Hamilton,assured clear disLord was to call to the minds of
an outstandingspeaker. His books
our society.
Holland High School Band under vocation by Dr. de Velder. Dr. also poured punch.
were bid. There were 12 barcels tance, $12; Stanley A. Timmer, of
A recent report by a large in- HU disciplesthe deeper and wid- the direction of Arthur C. Hills. Irwin J. Lubbers, presidentof Hope The party was held from 8 to include: “UnderstandingYour read from Holland city on which 6 109 Walnut Ave., speeding,$11 sussurance company states that since er applicationof the law of God. The Rev. William Brink, president College, will serve as master of 9:30 p.m. preceding the Holland Child,” “A Child Development parcels were bid. There was none pended after traffic school; ThomJesus appealed to HU own authorPoint of View,” "Behavior and in Zeeland City. In Holland town as Sauer, Saugatuck, speeding,
the advent of the automobile,more
of the Holland Ministerial Associa- ceremonies. Music will be provided High School spring prom entitled
than 62,000,000 men, *amen and ity as He spoke. It was the pur- tion, will give the invocation.Mrs. by the a cappella choir of Holland “Moonlight and Roses” held in Misbehavior” and the basic refer- ship 18. parcels were read and 17 $10; Judy Guilford.343 144th Ave.,
pose of Jesus to root out of peoence “Why Have Nursery bids were received.In Park Town- followingtoo closely, $12.
children have been killed or inHenry Steffens,president of the Christian High School, Marvin American Legion Memorial Park
jured on our highways. More ple the passions that lead to Library Board, will bring greetings Baas, director. Mayor Visscher will Clubhouse.
ship, 20 parcels were read and 20 r Calvin Jay Mannes. of 35 West
The first of Dr. Hyires’ two adAmericanshave died on our high- crime. In the sight of the Lord and Dr. Marion de Velder, former bring greetings an(] Herrick will
32nd St., speeding,$15; Elsie GeurGuests of Miss Heidema and Mr.
parcels bid.
ways than in all the wars this anger is sinful. It is not uncom- pastor of Hope Church, will speak respond.
Hofmeyer were Mary Anne Heuvel- dresses, “Effective parent-teacher Owners have 12 months in which ink, route 1, Zeeland,right of way,
mon for angry people to reveal
relations,” will be given after
country has fought.
briefly.
to redeem the property by paying $5 suspendedafter traffic school;
The main address will be given horst. Jon Harthorne, Marlene
The cause of this slaughter their anger in Insultingand con- Ray W. Herrick, library donor, by Ambassadorvan Roijen on Dykstra, Steve Groters, Diana dinner on Monday etening. After 1 per cent per month interest on Alan Jon Brinkman, of 800 West
screams for attention. More than temptible speech ond abusive lan- will present the key to the library “The Two Hollands.” The bene- Arentz, A1 Wildschut.Gallic Zuver- the Tuesday luncheon, Dr. Hmes the bids and furnishing proof of 24th St., assured clear distance,
will expand the conference theme
85 per cent of ail fatal accidents guage. Jesus teaches that apger, which will be accepted by Mayor
ownershipor financialinterestin $10 suspended after traffic school
diction will be given by Dr. de ink, Ed Loncki, Ethie Boles, Karl
contempt, and arroganceare de"Constant Values in our Changing
last year was blamed on human
Hamlin.
Joan
Elferdink,
Dick
the property.
Robert
Visscher.
Librarian
Hazel
Velder.
serving of punishment. The Lord
Cooperatives. w
error!
Vukin, Judy Rummler, Mil Hale,
Hayes
also will speak brieflyand
The
library
is
closed
this
week
More than 85 per cent of the demands that HU disciplesshow the dedication address will be for circulationand persons having Karen Kolean, Bob Hoffman, Judy On Monday evening, clinic and
regard to all manner of people.
workshop sessionswill cover such
37,600 deaths occurred because
given by Dr. J. H. van Roijen, books due this week are asked to Thomas. Don Kardux,
III. It U not easy to apply the
topics as: “Profile of a Cosomebody behind the wheel had
Klopfenstein,
Dale
Kraal,
Thelma
Netherlands ambassador to the bold them until next week without
operative Nursery Teacher,”
shrugged off the countless high- principlesof Jesus. Retaliationis United States.
Leenhouts,Joe Elenbaas, Judy
penalty.
A recital of works by Frederich
“Teacher Problems: Some Sugway safety news stories and edi- unchristian. In Old Testament Mrs. Herrick,who with her husHerrick Public Library will be Martin, Dave Hollenbach.Stevie gested Solutions,”and “How to be
times
courts made the penalty
Chopin will be presented by piano
torialsthis newspaper and hunband provided the library, will cut open for book circulationMonday, Goodes, Bob Visschers, Judy Caryl,
a Good Parent- Administrator.” Indreds of others like it across the equal to the crime. Jesus said
students from the class of Miss
Dick Brownell.
that
the
desire
on
the
part
of a the ribbon which will open the May 9. v
dividual and group consultations
country printed during the year.
Women of the Reformed Church, Jantina Holleman Thursday at
Melanie Seats, Stu V o 1 k e r s.
are scheduledas part of these Classis of Zeeland, met for their
“It can’t happen to me,” he person to get even is sinful. The
Marcia Bosch, Ken Vander Molen,
8:15 p.m. in the Hope College
hearts of Christiansmust be free
meetings. Two of the workshops
thought.
sixth annual spring conference at
Sally Kaper, Jim Kleis, Judy De
Music Building auditorium.
from
all
personal
hatreds.
Jesus
scheduled
for
Tuesday
morning
Perhaps he didn’t consciously
the Forest
Reformed
Zeeuw, Paul Me Carthy, Sarajane
will present information on preRepresentative compositionsby
think that. Maybe the fact that it also gives three illustrationsof
Church last Wednesday.
Bonnette, Jeck Naber, Sharon
If a person strikes
paring parents to be helpful teachcould happen to him didn’t get past non-resistance.
Beaverdam Reformed Church Chopin includingpreludes,v.altzes,
Rozeboom, Dave Gorenewoud,
ing assistantsand teacher-parent
his subconscious.Perhaps it never on the right cheek, turn to him
Karen Pittard,Larry Me Callum,
women served as co hostesses for mazurkas, nocturnes, etudes and
the left also. It would be easier
responsibilityin cooperative addid happen to him. Perhaps he was
the meeting at which Mrs. Ed- impromptus will be played.
Cathy Weidenhamer. Wayne Slag,
ministrationand education.A third
Eight Holland High School itu- 570 Elmdale Ct., Lions Club; Rothe survivor in a horriblecrash for most of us - to strike back
ward Tanis presided at both tbe Students performing are Renetta
Jane
Van
Regenmorter,
Warren
workshop will discuss tbe use of
dents and three from Holland bert Klaver. son of Mr. and Mrs.
that maimed and killed those he than to turn the other cheek.
Dykstra, sophomore from Racine,
morning and afternoon sessions.
Rasmussen.
Mary
Rottschafer,
Jesus also said that if a person ChristianHigh School were select- John Klaver. 197 West 28th St.,
parents’ cooperative nursery exloved most.
The
quotation
heart I Wis.; Eugene Wabeke, freshmaa
Scott Brouwer, Laurie Schaftenaar,
Inattentionis the overwhelming should sue us at the law for our ed to Wolverine Boys’ State Tues- Junior Chamber of Commerce: Pete Schwarz, Candie Barber, Kirt perience as background for under- offer to Thee, promptly and sin- from Hudsonville; Steven Midderfactor which figures in 85 percent coat we should let him have the day followinga decisionby a com- Roger Buurma, son of Mr. and Speet, Sena Havinga, Bob Bon- standing children'spublic school cerely." by John Calvii was used nacht, junior from Pompton Lakes,
o' our death crashes. A lapse of cloak also rather than to contest mittee of American Legion mem- Mrs. Carl Buurma, 292 West 18th nette, Marcia Ostering, Carl Arend- education.
as the theme for the conference N. J.; Sylvia Wildschut, junior
A report from the Council’s deleSt., Kiwanis Club; John Stam.
attention to the road ahead, a the lawsuit.If a person was com- bers and local school teachers.
son, Gretchen De Weerd, Clyde
Devotionswere >Jt>y Mrs. Jacob from Holland: David Holland, jungate to the White House ConSelected from Christian High son of Mrs. Evelyn Stam, 182 East
heavy foot on the gas pedal, an pelled to go a mile because of beior from Muskegon: Jean SchreLe Tarte, Nancy Rypma. John ference will be given after Tues- Prins.
unnecessary gamble to save a few iig drafted by the Roman soldiers, School are Robert De Boer, son of Eighth St., Rotary Club.
Hubbard, Gail Butler, John Pleune,
A trio consisting of Mrs. Norman gardus, sophomore from Modesto,
go another mile. Jesus also told Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Boer, 164
The 51st annual Boys’ State to Mary Beth Collins, Tom Dykstra. day's luncheon.
seconds that cost an eternity
Calif.; Lee Ten Brink, junior from
The conferencestaff includes Hop, Mrs. Junior Vereeke and New Era; Roberta Brookman,
these are the ways in which the His disciplesto give to a person West 17th St., sponsoredby the be held on the campus of Michi- Carol De Waard, A1 Phail, Gail
Mrs.
Alfred
Bowman
from
thj
human behind the wheel failed. who asks for something. We all American Legion: Tom Bouman, gan State University in East Lans- Vdh Raalte, Doug Hoffman, Joan members of the faculties of Michi- Beaverdam "hurcl. sang "Others. freshman from Howes Cave, N. Y.;
gan State University,Wayne State
The supreme penalty was the result know that it is not advisable to son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bou- ing from June 16 to 23, is designVande Vusse, Steve Slag.
Mrs. Henry Kuit and Mrs. Lin- Norine De Witte, sophomore from
University,V/estern Michigan Unifoi those who erred once too often. give a drunkard money but it is man, 533 Pine Ave., sponsored by ed as a practical experience in the
coln
Sennett,representativeon tbe Fremont, Louise Turnbull, sophoversity, and the Merrill-Palmer
Although 3.000.000 copies of the good to give kirn a meal if he Kiwanis Club and Alvin Compaan, problems of self governmentin the
Board
of Managers,from the Zee- more frmo Rensselaer,N. Y.,
School. Advisorsfrom the Chilson of William Compaan of 28 West operation of the state of Michi- Reid School Students
report by the company describing U hungry.
land
and
Holland Classis, respec- Mary Ann Hogenboom, freshman
In applying the teachingsof 34th St., sponsored by Holland gan. It is planned so the boys may Tour Sentinel Offices
dren’s Division of the State Dethe sordid record on our highways
tively,
gave
accounts of the com- from Clymer, N. Y., and Carol
partmentof Social Welfare, from
last year are being distributed in Jesus we should always use wis- Rotary Club.
put into actual practice the theories
mittee
meetings
held on the Blick, freshman from Cadillac.
Students in Reid School In the Michigan Departmentof MenHolland High School delegates of American Government as taught
this country,chances are that you dom and love. Christians are
The public is invited. There is
Ganges District, route 1, Fennville tal Health, and frqp the Michi- grounds of the Warick estate,re- no admissioncharge.
will not see one. If you do. how- called upon to love their enemies, will be Chuck Ragains, son of Mr. in the classroom.
cently
acquired
by
tbe
New
York
ever, read it closely. Your error bless those who curse, do good to and Mrs. Earl Ragains of 688
Sponsors believe that these stu- were taken on a tour of The gan rouncil Executive Committee
will serve as resource personnel. Synod, and originiallythe propbehind the wheel could be included those who hate and pray for their Harrison Ave., sponsored by dents can impress on the future Sentinel Tuesday afternoon.
erty of the Rockefeller family.
persecutors.People who love only American Legion: Ed Wagenveld, generations the responsibilities of
Chaperones for the tour were
in the statisticalcolumns next year.
Mrs. Sybrandy, a native of South
their
own
kind
are
not
superior
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wagen- citizenship and the duties of Mrs. Gordon Babbitt, Mrs. Andrew
It is safe to predictthat you as
Africa, now living in Bena Park,
Starring, Mrs. Delbert Rumsey,
a driver will be exposed to count- people— and Christiansare called veld, 136 West 27th St., American American citizens.
Calif, gave a devotional talk and
less news stories in this news- upon to be perfect as their Heav- Legion: Paul Bast, son of the Rev.
Selection of Boys’ State delegates Mrs. Alvin Vanden Brink. Mrs.
reports on the Board of Christian
Petitions
paper during the coming months enly Father is perfect. It is hard and Mrs. Henry Bast. 89 West 12th iVas made by Edward Damson of Kenneth Sargent, Mrs. Tony TuThe local Eagle Auxiliary held
World Missions, Board of Domesto
be
a
real
Christian.
St., Sons of the Revolution: Gary the Holland Public School system hacek and Mrs. John Broe.
describingwhat happened because
its anniversary dinner Friday celeSchool
Supt.
Walter
W.
Scott
said
tic
Missions
and
the
Board
of
Pupils included in the group
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. George and Ray Holwerda of Holland
the human behind the wheel made
brating the group’s 33rd year.
today that nominating petitions Education.
B. Smith. 1933 South Shore Dr.. Ex- Christian, working with A1 Van were Carol Babbitt, Linda Capera mistake. Read them carefully.
Husbands of the members,
for
candidates
to
the
Board
of
At the afternoon session Mrs.
change Club; Doug Boven, son of Lcnte, Wendell Miles and Dale ton, Sally Rumsey, Shirley Ann
They could help you avoid that
Aerie officers and their wives were
Babbit, Susan Beaty, Lois Vanden Educationat its annual election Lawrence De Vries of the Beaver- invited guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boven of Van Lente.
same mistake.
With the spring weather upon us
Brink, Mary Broe, Larry Starring, June 13 must be filed by 5 p.m. dam Reformed Church conducted
Auxiliary president,Mrs. Leroy
Miss Willamina
there will be millions of people
Bruce Starring, Susan Sargent, Saturday, May 14, either at the devotions
Austin, gave the welcoming adA
total of seven Holland High
Mrs. Walter Streeting
on the streets,roads and highJoanne Broe, Stanley Babbitt,Mil- Board of Educationoffice at 340 Jongewaard spoke of the work dress and introduced the honored
School seniors have been awarded
ways. Please be careful.
lie Vanden Brink, Dennie Sargent, Pine Ave. or with -the board being done at the Girl’s Industrial guest and hostess, president,Mrs.
Dies in Spring Lake
secretary.James A. Hallan.
School in Palmer, South India.
scholarships to Michigan State
Tony
Tucahek and John Broe.
Gillis Sale.
at
of
There is only one vacancy this
Mrs. Melvin Klooster,Mrs. John
GRAND HAVEN (Special*
Others were Gary Thhacek,
University beginning next fall.
Mrs. Sale was presented with
year on the board. The term of Myaard Jr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Kaye Arlene Kamps, Paul Allen MOLINE (Special*— James C. Mrs. Walter Streeting, 57, the for Andy starrin8- Warren Vanden Bernard Arendshorst expires and Dam sang “Follow Me” by Ira gift from the president and the
auxiliary. The invocation was given
„ Sar/ent' ,Na,,cy
Rowgo and Peter Martin Schwan (Kelly* Nyenhuis, 50. of Moline m«r Caroline Albrecht, ol 1*
Arendshorst has announcedhe will SUnphiU.
Dies at His
Ar. u/» .
,
Sargent and Phillip Sargent.
by the chaplain,Mrs. Angie Ooms.
died
at
the
Osteopathic Hospital Ave West Spring Lake.
i
• Miss Miche,e Boos lhe. gr0lJp.8 seek reelection.He has been a
An inspirational stewardship serGovert De Boer, about 75, of 60 are the winners of Honors ScholarThe tables, decorated with a
board member for fivi years, serv- vice with Mrs. Myaard Jr. as
Cherry St. died early Wednesday ships after competingfor Alumni in Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon Wednesday at her home follow- teacher, did not attend.
Mardi-Gras theme featuring tiny
ing
a
one-year
term
and
a
full
narrator. Mrs. Klooster as soloist
morning at Zeeland Hospital where
following a lingering illness.
ing a long
Distinguished scholarships and
golden eagles, were arranged by
four-year term. He currentlyis and women from the Jamestown.
he had been a patient for two
He
was
a
member
of
the
Corinth
Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Delia Van
She was a member of First Gary Overweg Honored
General Motors scholarships.Their
serving as treasurer.
Hudsonville.Forest Grove and the
weeks.
Huis. Assisting Mrs. John Huizenga
Reformed Church and a former Reformed Church of Spring Lake On Seventh Birthday
scores
on
these
two
tests
were
Other
issues
at
the
June
13
Vriesland
Churches
representing
Mr. De Boer was born in Chiin planning and serving the diner
consistory
member
and
was
a
the
Lydia
Girde,
the
Guild
and
the
.
.electionwill be a vote on disan- the various countries brought tbe
cago and owned and operated a high enough to be recommended
were the Mesdamcs Tony Van Der
A birthday party wai held Sa|.j„eXing, portion 0| Maplewood worship to a close.
food store in Rosdand for many and given the honors awards.
member of the Men a Society. Mr. QuiltingCommittee of the church
Bie, Willard Kuhlman. Lloyd
urday
for
Gary
Overwoi.
son
<d,,re,
,nd
,
^cia|
prol>.
Besides the husband she is sur
years. He came to Holland about
Dr. Jacob Prins, pastor of the
Delbert Lewis Mokma. Judith Nyenhuis was a leader in 4-H work
viyed by a daughter. Mrs Ken- Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Overweg of erty owners on bonding the city church, offered the closing prayer Engle. Lester Wright and Jack
four years ago. He was a mem- Ellen Rummler, Helen Sue Von
Barnes.
220 Cambridge Ave., to celebrate
ber of Trinity Reformed church Ins and Nancy Jane Rypma are in the Moline area and was em- noth Johnso. and one son, James,
for $1,600,000 for sewer improve- and benediction.Organist for the
his
seventh
birthday
anniversary
Speakers were William Ross,
ployed as a sheet metal worker in both of Spring Lake; a sister.
and taught Sunday School.
ments. Although the latter pro- day were Mrs. Steven Roelefs and
the recipientsof Trustee scholarLester
Wright, Larry Johnson,
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Clarence Elzinga of Kalama
Surviving are his wife. Jennie ships for 1980-1981 school year.
Mrs. Howard Vande Bunte.
Jack Barnes.
Telgenhof,
Surviving are his wife, Olive; zoo: two brothers,Charles N A1
De Jongh De Boer; one son, Jack
Presented on the basis of acaThe offeringsfor the da« totalEugene
De
Witt
and
EUworth
two
brothers.
John
of
Hudsonville;
De B<*r of Chicago: one daugh- demic achievement and leadership
brecht of Kalamazoo and Andrew
ed $511.91. This will be divided
Rolfs.
ter. Mrs. Leon De Jongh of Grand ability these students will be able and Arnold of Forest Grove; two Albrecht of Grand Rapids.
equally between the Board for
'"Z? f'n
P‘*>?
"i,hk
A humorous skit on income tax
awarded
to Duane
Reimink,
Billy
remainder wouldVhi!.’!
amount ChristianWorld Mission. Board of
Rapids; one daughter-in-law.Mrs. to renew scholarshipsfor a total sisteiv Mrs Marinus Rynbrandt
Itietveld,Scott Veunnk, and Bobby (0 abou| *
0B iMessed val.
hillbillystyle war produced by tha
Harry De Boer of Chicago, and six ol fous years to cover tuition by ol Byron Center and Mrs Gerrit Grand Haven Man Dies
Domestic Missions and the Board
ualJ00
entertainment chairman, Mrs.
grandsons.
maintaining satisfactory grade lev- Baker of HudsonyjUr; and one
of Education
Guests were the first grade boys
Elsworth Rolfs. The cast included
brother-in-law. Alfred Ter Haar ot In Convalescent Home
els
of the Rose Park ChristianSchool.
Mrs. Rolfs. Mrs. Sale. Mrs. Ooms
Hudsonville
Others
in
Ottawa
county
receivrgeet
Mrs. Holta««rts Dies
Funeral Services Set
and Mrs. Eugene De Witt,
,SPfc,a1'
and include Bobby louws. Timmy j Mr|Funeral services will be held Friing the Honors scholarships are
At Home for the Aged
and Mrs. Eugene De Witt. Twe
at the Corinth
For Mrs. Harris, 55
Marc Yeeneman of Cooper* ville day at I 30 p
,
*• ' Succumb, iB
Mrs, Alice Holtgeem,91, widow
,
„
.......
Larry
Haidar,
readings by Mra. Delia Vaa Huts
Reformed
Church
with
the
Rev.
and Paul A Heidel. Susan Houst*
Voss. tf. of 350
FENNVILLE 'SpecisD-Funsralalso highlightedthe evemag.
Arte H Brouwer otdciatmg Bur eaiem Home Tufaday night (olio*- John Kamar, Phillip MusaHnk. < Mr*. Ylnart
,
Danny Mouw, Ronald Poppama. R«vcr Ava, dtan unexpectedly «*i vice* were held Thursday al
«U1 ba • tb« Fowl
a/ternoon at Mulder’s Home (or the
from the (’happen Funeral Vffiw Van Da Burg It
mSt "j lT,V#d
saw I Duaaa Reunmk, Billy Rirtreld, I Tuesday at lernooa ia Holland Hoa- 1
IruZi
Jaaa of
Stlualeuboei, Richard
Home for Mr* Thelma Harris.
.i amt Haven
thn* daughter*, i Timm* , Jimmy VamierBy.
was a mambar of tha Mapla 55, who died Monday at her home Engaged to #. De Hoon
WXa born
.
Neway^«. Vandar HuUt. Douglas Vaoder , At enue ( hrtaUan Rflwmad Church in Cefcaae bhe had b*i. a rest
Mr and Mrs. Joha Vaa De Burt.
I
01 Cooper, Ploag, Scott Vturiak. Kenneth sod brlooiad to tha Ladies' Aid deal of Pullman for 8 years aad
1.4k«U<wn and had lived
nai* year ta collar
Nartfc Rivar Ava
* ttistiBfcfWfc.Uaugias Wiada-,.She is survived by her husband, moved i# oioma a week
land for the
yaare Sh, wHMmi Uoyd Uatag. of
the eagagemeat af their
k ..‘k ^t*****1
***,,,> Mr* mull*; also Gary ‘t sister Kathy Alban, two daeghter* Mrs.
**) Mu**. Ray Buan.aa
CbfttUaa Ralonuad t
kaaaetk Laa Uoantbas iM Sulim
p o b
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'Time Capsule' Box Found

Many Attend

Beneath Allegan Monument

Conference
At Rose Park

’ALLEGAN

(Special)— County

15 Bands
In Review
JHis Year

"Time for the Lord" was the
theme for the spring conference of
box Friday and the ceremony atHarold J. Karsten, who runs the
the Holland Classical Union, Retracted a capacity audience to the
formed Church in America, held band review and Saturday VarieCircuit Court room.
Thursday at Rose Park Reformed ties for Tulip Time, said today
Members of a high school civics
Church with Mrs. Jacob Wester- that the band review will start at
class, representativesof historical
Miff, union president,presidingat 12:45 p.m. this year instead of
groups and veterans’organizations
both the morning and afternoon 12:30 p.m. and he is shortening
were among the watchers as
the program just a bit to allow
meetings.
Building Committee Chairman ZEELAND (Special)— Several Throughoutthe day the women persons who watch the spectacle
Greg Nulty, of Otsego, used tin teachers of the Zeeland Christian in attendance were reminded of more time to get downtown for
snips, hammer and chisel to open School system were honored for
the blessingof time and their re- the parade of bande.
the tin-lined, copper box which their long-timeservice at a recent poosibititylor it by a ^eautifully
He has scheduled 15 bands for
workers had unearthed with a pow. meeting of the Parent-Teacher As- appointed -worship center and the band review, all of them career shovel while excavating for the sociation.
meditationstitled "Time, God’s fully picked and representingsome
new county building.
Mrs. Henrietta Kuiper, now re- Gift” by Mrs. Vernon Webster; of the top bands in Michigan. The
The box was located beneath a tiring from active teaching, has Time Includes All Things" by Charlotteband, a consistent visitor
stone slab which had been the served in the profession for 28 Mrs. L. W. Lamb; "Time Is God's and holder of top ratings, will be
foundation of the 24-ton granite years. The Misses Martha and Gift Equally to All Men" by Mrs. back this year.
moriument erected in 1903 to Jessie Mae Bruinooge, sisters, are K. Weller; "In the Present-ReBesides arranging the band rethose from Allegan county who leaving Zeeland to live in Grand deeming the Time" by Mrs. R. De view, Karsten also lines up the
served in the War between the Rapids. Martha has served as a Haan and "God Must Have the bands for the Parade of Bands,
States. The monument was moved teacher for 26 years and Jessie Belt of Our Time" by Mrs. E. and for this year has scheduled
RIGHT THIS WAY, GIRLS* — Jerome P. Hurtgen of the Joycees
Janice Wise and Joyce Cox. In the picture at right girls under
two weeks ago to another site to Mae for 35 years.
Oosterhaven.
40 bands, compared with 38 last
direct* o group of girls corrying books in the rain into the new
the umbrella on the broad steps of the new library are (left
make
room
for
the
new
county
Several other changes are being
Mrs. Roger Rietberg, song year. This information is turned
Herrick Public Library Saturday. Pictured with Hurtgen at left
to right) Alma Witteveen, Donna Walters, Dena and Jenni
buildingand local historianswere made. Miss Grethel Steigenga is leader, chose "timely" hymns over to Parade Marshal Paul Van
ore (left to right) Wilma Boeve, Betty Riemersma, Roberta and
Kortman, Marie and Trudy Kolff and Lois Brumsma.
mystifiedby the fact that workers leaving to continue her education which wove uniting cords of Volkenburghwho will round out
had found no box filled with his- at Calvin College and she will be thought around the morning ses- the divisions with floats, klompen
''
torical mementoes in the corner- replaced by Miss Hazel Rosendahl sion, climaxed in a period of in- dancers and other attractions.
stone.
of Holland. Mrs. Carolyn Jacobs dividual and guided prayers.
Karsten said April 9 was the
.
The mystery was solved Wed- is retiring and Lawrence V’eber is
About 175 women were guests at dealine for scheduling bands in
nesday when a bulldozer pushed taking up sales work. Paul Ach- the potluck luncheon. Clocks .and the parade of bands. Since that
aside the stone slab and a power terhof has accepted a music po- spring flowers were used as table time he has had several inquiries
shovel unearthed the box with its sition with Pella Christian High decorations and directed t h e from other band directorsbut refirst bite.
School in Pella, Iowa.
guests to their places.
luctantlyhas turned them down.
After two days of speculation The following replacement
Mrs. Henry Jager led the afterRecent additions to the list of over what the box contained,the teachers have been hired for the noon devotions followedby reports
exhibitorsat the IndustrialShow actual unveiling was a little bit of 1960-61 school terra: Miss Grace on the first meeting of the Board
to be presented at Holland Armory an anti-climax.
Undeterred by rain, high school
De Vries of Godwin Christian of Managers of the newly formed
during the Tulip festival have been
Finally opened, the box revealed School, Grand Rapids, and Miss Department of Women’s Work,
and college studentsshowed up
announcedby the committee.
its contents . . . copies of the Joan Hoogewind of Calvin, for Reformed Church in America, by
Holland Christian High School’s
Saturday for Operation Book
Dutch Boy Bakery, The Board Allegan Gazette, the Allegan News first grade: Miss Rosendahl for Mrs. Henry Kuite and Mrs. Lin- concert band, under the direction
Brigade which involves moving
of Public Works, and the as- and the Allegan Press of May 22 the second grade: Robert De coln Sennett, representatives for of Henry P. Vander Linde, resociation of motor freight carriers and May 30, 1903; The Kalamazoo Jorge, Junior High Latin and the Zeeland and Holland Classes. ceived a unanimous first division
some 40,000 volumes from Holland
will demonstrate their products Evening Telegraph and the Grand seventh grade English; Dale Topp,
Several missionaries,retired and rating at the state band and orPublic Library on the second floor
and services.
Rapids Herald of October 13, instrumentaland vocal music. Two on furlough, were, introduced to chestra festival held at Mt. Pleas"April
Love"
was
the
theme
for
ot City Hall to the new Herrick
The freight group includesAlvan 1902— containingaccounts of the vacancies in grades three and five the 440 women who attended the ant. Saturday. Christian received
Public Library in the next block. the annual Holland Christian High
Motor Express, Associated Truck monument project—A Jan. 4, 1800 remain AIL other staff members afternoon session. Miss Mina a "superior” rating from each of
School
Junior-Senior
formal
banMayor Robert Visscher provided
Lines, Bender and Louden Motor copy of the Ulster County <N.Y.) will return next fall.
Jon;ewaard who ha$ served in the four adjudicators.
a sufficient number of light plastic quet Friday night at the Civic
Freight, Holland Motor Express. Gazette which chronicledthe death
India for 35 years, challenged her
A total of 14 class A bands
Center.
Centering
the
auditorium
bags to cover the books as young
Interstate System, Grand Rapids ol George Washington;a May 30,
audience to pray that their own were entered in the Saturday comMaplewood Cub Scouts
people reported for duty. By 9:30 for the event was a large heartMotor Express. Roadway Express, 1903, copy of the Detroit Free
sons and daughters answer the petition. All qualified for the finals
a m. 135 students and a few others shaped arch of red and white
Rooks Transfer Lines, and Wol- Press; the October, 1860, issue of Are Presented Awards
call coming from India to replace by gaining a first divisionrating
had taken their places in line and imitation roses with a boy and
The Holland Hotspurs lost to verine Express.
the A.lantic Monthly and a huge
the 11 Reformed Church mission- in earlierdistrict judging. Only
girl
mannequin
dressed
in
formal
Pack 3044 Maplewood Cub Scouts
the number steadily mounted
Calvin College, 4-2 in a soccer The stimulatingexhibits will be bound volume of "Michiganin the
aries who are coming to America four other class A bands in the
as announcementswent over local attire standing underneath.
held their April meeting Tuesday to retire.
state besides Christian, received
game
Saturday night in River- open to the public free of charge War."
A
grand
march
preceded
the
radio stations that the project was
May 11 to 14 at the Holland Also in the box were envelopes of evening in the school.
Vocal selectionswere sung by the unanimousfirst rating. It was
banquet when junior and senior view Park before more than 200
on despite rain.
Armory. Last year over 20.000 clippingstelling how money was
AssistantCubmasterJason Reels Mrs. J. Daniels and Mrs. D. Die- the third consecutivefirst received
All newer books have their own girls were escorted by the boys fans.
persons attended the four day- raised for the monument, with a
penhorst. Organistswere Ronald by the locals in state festival parplastic covers and fully one-third into the auditorium through a rose
presentedthe following awards: and Patricia Vander Beek. Mrs. ticipation.
Rain and cold weather hamper- show.
list of subscribers,a manuscript,
arbor
decorated
with
1.200 pdper
of the books have this protection.
"Reminisces <sic> of 1861", by Silver arrow on Wolf to Mark De Maurice Vander Haar, past presied the play and the field was in
Selections played by the 90 piece
With plasticbags, little or no flowers. Punch was served to the
George W. Bailey: a roster of the Haan, Jim Rubingh. and Larry dent of the Union and Mrs. band are "Action Front," Blankenstudents
and
faculty
by
Dr.
and
poor condition. The game was
damage was expected because of
membership 'of the C. J. Bassett Lamb; gold and two silver arrows Charles Vander Beek, wife of the burg; "First Suite in E Flat,"
Mrs. Bert P. Bos and Mr. and sponsored by the Holland Kiwanis
the rain.
Post, G.A.R., commanded by Gen- on Wolf. Ricky Horn; two silver pastor of he host church, gave the Holst; "Second American Folk
Club and proceeds will go for
While students kept the books Mrs. Raymond Holwerda.
eral Benjamin D. Pritchard, the arrows on Wolf, Henry Mac- offertory prayer. The offering Rhapsody,” Grundman.
moving, workmen were moving A garden scene with a stone PrestatieHuis.
Allegan Officer who commanded Kechnie; gold and two silver amounted to $406.33. Rev. Vander
Adjudicatorsfor the class A seclovers* bench, a 'swing hanging
Calvin led at half. 2-1 and disfurniture and library supplies to
the unit which captured Confeder- arrows on Bear. John Roels; two Beek gave the benetiction.
GRAND
HAVEN
(§pecial)
tional were Keith Stein of Michfrom
a
large tree and a wishing played a fast soccer team. Most
trucks at the rear door of City
An argument on the racial ques- ate President JeffersonDavis, and silver arrows on Bear, Mike Hosigan State University; Dr. Allen
Hall for transfer to the new well decorated the corners of the of the spectatorswere from Grand tion and civil rights bill led tb f°ur coins, three Indian Head sink; Lion badges to .Wayne and
P. Britton of the University <1
Civic
Center.
Popular
with
the
Rapids.
library.
Processed
a disturbance early Sunday morn- 1 Pennies and * copper 2 cent piece, Wesley Brower; gold arrow on
Michigan; Wayne Dunlap, conduccouples was a heart-shaped arch
Harold Tregloan of the Holland
Operations started with moving
Lion badge. Randy Mulder.
tor of the Saginaw and Plymouth
for
picture-taking.Tables were Kiwanis Club started the game ing on the premises of the Log John Pahl gave a brief recountadult ficMon books. There was a
Garry Hossink. Cubmaster, In Local
Symphony Orchestras and Ronald
decorated in red and white with with a kickoff at the center of the Cabin on M-50 near US-31, result- 'ng °f the efforts of the Women's
tendency to "pile up" in the old
awarded a prize to Henry Macing
in
nine
persons
charged
with
j Relief Corps— which organized the
Odmark, director of the Detroit
tapers,bud vases and dolls. Green field.
library taking books from shelves
Several persons appeared in Symphony orchestra.Arthur Hills
disorderly conduct. Sheriff'soffi- commission to provide a monu- Kechnie for selling 55 ticketsfor
shrubs
were
placed
around
the
The Hotspurs will play Triand also while placing them in
ment— to raise the $1,500 required. the Scout Circus. Others getting Municipal Court at a regular traf of Holland was chairman.
entire floor and a false ceiling in Cities United of Grand Haven in cers made the arrest.
shelves in the new library.
They began in November of 1889, prizes were Larry Johnson am fic session Thursday night.
Chaperones accompanyingthe
Riverview Park under the lights • Seven of the nine appeared this
There was a good share of sing- blue completeddecorations.
Cases involved Josepfl S. Payne, band were Mr. and Mrs. James
sold
ice cream at the county fair, Mike Hossink. All boys selling10
morning
and
all
pleaded
guilty.
Karl
Westerhof,
junior class at 7:30 p.m. The game will serve
ing as students walked in line
Jr., of 117*4 College Ave., imporpSentenced to pay $25 fine and $4 90 raffled off quilts and other fancy or mon tickets were awarded tie
Timmerman, Miss Lois De Groot,
from one building to another. president, gave a toast to the to help the Hotspurs get ready costs each were Dale L. Bekker, work, gave home talent shows and slides Den 2 was in charge of the er left turn, $10; Elbert K. Rob- Miss Shelby Beagle and Mrs.
seniors and Dale Cooper, senior for its Tulip Time night game
Andre Docos as disc jockey kept
inson, of 673 160th Ave., speeding Vander Linde.
closing.
class president,responded. Open- with the University of Michigan Kalamazoo: Robert AllA Holtrust, solicited subscriptions.
things lively with patter and popuand no operator’s license, $10;
27
of
290
Birch
St.,
Holland:
Jack
It
took
them
until
1903
to
raise
ing devotions were led by Bob De Soccer Club scheduled Saturday,
lar songs.
Robert Jay Westerhof. of 294 West
Boer.
May 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Riverview O'Conner. 28, route 1, Holland- enough money for the granite Pair Injured As Car,
21st St , expired operator'slicense
William
Buis,
Jr.,
22,
route
4;
base
which
was
dedicated
on
Master of ceremoniesfor the Park.
Motorcycle Collide
$10; Allyn John Pluger, of 18
Opti-Mrs. Club Honors
Mark Allen Mulder, 24. of 536 Col- Memorial Day of that year. But
program was Jerry Van Wyke.
North State St., Zeeland, assure<
lege
Ave.,
and
Frank
Hall,
22.
of
the
group
didn’t
feel
that
the
Theme song for the evening,
Two men were slightly injured clear distance, $12.
License Bureau Group
677 Cleveland Ave.. all of Hhlland. monument was quite complete, so Sunday afternoonwhen the motor"April Love" and several other
Harvey Junior Berens, of 56th
Patrick Gleason Sherman. 23. of they approached the board of cycle they were riding collided
The Opti-Mrs.Club held a dinner numbers were sung by Katie
Ave.,
excessive noise, $5; Reed
Bert Schuitema, of 10516 Paw
329 West 18th St.. Holland was supervisors which agreed to con- with a car at the intersectionof
Saturday evening at the Wooden Brower, Karen Van Huis, Kathy
sentenced to pay $40 fine and $4.90 tribute to the cost of the bronze 16th St. and River Ave. at 3.40 Allen Kuite, of 99 East 31st St. Paw Dr., retired Monday as chief
Shoe Restauranthonoring Frank Roelofs, Joan Dykstra, Carol De
speeding. $20; Barbara Ann Gebcosts.
soldier which now stands atop the p.m . according to Holland police
Cherven, Mrs. Frank Paine and Koster, Alida Dykhuis, Betty De
ben, route 2, Zeeland, red light, of Holland Township Fire DepartArraigned this afternoonwas monument. This was dedicated on
Mrs. J. DeJonge of the License Wys, Joan Elzinga and Lucy Van
John J. Compagner,20. of route $7; Ruth Smeenge, of 190 West ment No. 3, a post he has held
Bureau.
Drunen.
The late Mrs. George Kollen will Donald I. Ewers, 28. Kalamazoo, the following Memorial Day with 3, Holland, and Dale Compagner,
for 11 years.
16th St., speeding.$10; Wilbur
Miniaturemodel cars, license
A skit "Singing Lesson" was giv- be memorializedas the commun- who was assessed$25 fine and a parade, speeches, band concert 23. of 82 West 35th St., were reRetiring because of age requireJim
Merri weather, route 4, speed
plate replicas and flowers decor- en by Carol De Koster and Larry ity”s outstanding church woman $4 30 costs. His brother. Fay, 32, and a county-wide gathering of the leased from Holland Hospital after
ments, Schuitemawho will be 60
ing, $20; Billy Snider, of 203 West
ated the tables. Mrs. Everett Hart Kolenbrander.Ruth Mannes and and Christian citizen at the May also of Kalamazoo, pleaded not dwindling ranks of the G A R.
treatment of bruises and abrasions
years old soon will continue his
13th St., speeding, $25 suspended
served as general chairman and Carol Reidsma presented a flute FellowshipDay observance at First guilty and provided $100 bond.
suffered when the motorcycle
regular work of hauling milk for
after traffic school; James Lee
Trial was not scheduled.
Mrs. Ronald Robinson and Mrs. duet, "When You Wish Upon a Methodist Church on Friday.
driven by John Compagner, struck
Community Dairy, work he has
Mulder,
of
1462
Waukazoo
Dr.
Several could not pay fines imDonald Cochran handled special Star." Taking part in a skit. "Soul
the side of a car driven by Ruth
done for 39 years. He formerly
Mrs. Kollen, who appeared beright of way, $24 suspendedafter
arrangements. Mrs. William o! a Teacher” were Karl Wester- fore audiences in most of Holland's mediately. The alternativeis 15
L. Hayward, 79, of 3232 Lakeshore
operated Riverview Dairy with his
traffic school; George Oetman, 63
Valkema and Mrs. Donald Reek hol, Cal Hulst, Janice Vanden churches, signified her enthusiasm days in jail.
Dr.
father, a firm which merged with
route 1, interferingwith through
were in charge of entertainment. Bosch, El Jeanne Teusink, La- for inter-churchrelationshipsand
CommunityDairy some months
Police cited Mrs. Hayward for
traffic, $5.
Mrs.
Beryl
M.
Smith
and
Fred
Prizes for the games were Verne Postma and Alvin Compaan. fellowship.
interferingwith through traffic by
ago.
Dr. Robertson Plans
Stokes. Sr., both of Holland, were
awarded to Mrs. John Van Vuren, Another skit, "What’s in a Name”
making an improper left turn into
Throughout the 11 years, SchuiteShe
most
nearly epitomizes the To Go to East Lansing
united in marriageSaturday afterWoman Slightly Hurt
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, Andrew was presentedby Judy Vander
the
path
of the motorcycle.
ma
has worked closely with the
implicationsof the theme for May
noon at 3:45 p.m. in the First
Smeenge and Frank Cherven.
Ploeg. Mildred Balder, Mary Gro12 volunteers who form the deAs Car, Train Collide
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Fellowship Day — "Christian CitiPresbyterian Church.
ver. Len Buursma, Tony Hamer
Weather Observers
A train-carcrash in Holland at partment.He will be succeeded
Dr. Wallace F. Robertson, pastor
zenship: free and responsible."
The Rev. Bernard Vanderbeek
and Chuck Mannes. Cal Dykstra
Mrs. Williamson, 77,
9:40 a.m. Monday at the C&O by Captain Wilfred Heyboer who
of the First Presbyterian Church
Man
Stations
Saturday
Byrn’s Parlor of the Methodist
performed the double ring cereled closing prayer.
crossing on 16th St. resulted in only has been with the departmei.t
in Grand Haven announcedto his
Succumbs at Hospital
mony in the presence of the imSeveral parties were given fol- Church will be opened at 1:30 p.m.
Severe weather In Kalamazoo minor injuries to one person, ac- more than 10 years.
congregation Sunday that he hak
for the serving of tea. Those atmediate family. Attending the County Saturday promptedHolland cording to Holland police.
Schuitemais married, has three
Mrs. Minna Williamson, n. of lowing the banquet. Guests at the tending the tea
go from accepteda call to the People’s couple were Mrs. M. A. Renner,
home
of Carol Tuls were Joyce
children,seven grandchildren and
police to post weather observers
Minnie Alice Brinkman, 75.
Church in East Lansing.
route 5, died Sunday morning at
Byrn’s Parlor directly into the
daughter of the bride, and Fred at stations south of the city for passenger in a car driven by John one great grandchild.He said toHolland Hospital following a lin- Weener, Ken Volkers, Joyce Mich- church sanctuary for the afternoon The East Lansing church is nonStokes Jr., son of the groom.
merhuizen, Dale Cooper, Sharon
about two hours.
Brinkman,76, of 328 Hoover Blvd. day he was particularlygrateful
denominational spanning the begering illness.
seivice.
Following the wedding about 20
Lookouts were posted at the was discharged from Holland Hos- to the township for all the courShe was an active worker in Westerhof.Ken Koeman, Karen The main doors of the sanctuary liefs of the Presbyterian MethoKoops, Paul Brink, Thea Beckguests were present for a recep- Macatawa weather stationand in pital following treatment for
tesies shown the last 11 years and
dist, Congregational and North
Ebenezer Reformed Church and
man, Paul Van*t Hof, Mary Wal- will be open at 2 p.m. to receive Baptist churches.
tion held at the home of Mr. and the Graafschap area at 1 _p.m slight bruise of the upper left was glad he was able to serve
formerly served as office manager
dyke, Dan Vander Vliet, Karen those able to attenc' that service Dr. Robertson and his family Mrs. Renner, 684 Van Raalte Mrs. after police received reports of chest, accordingto hospital of- the department.
at the Bronson Co-op near Kalaonly.
mazoo for about 20 years. She Kragt, Ed De Vries, Mary Rater- The memorial to Mrs. Kollen plan to move to East Lansing Joyce Wadsworth,the dauhgter of severe weather in the Kalamazoo ficials.
ink. Jim Rillema,Tony Hamer,
next September. Before coming to the groon. assisted Mrs. Renner. area.
Brinkman'scar struck the right
made her home with hi son-in-law
Paul Bremer and Karl Westerhof. will precede the presentationof Grand Haven he was one of the
The newlyweds left for a short
Although temperaturesplunged front of the southbound C&O
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
the
panel
discussing
"Christian
DIP
Katie Brower entertainedat her
secretariesof the General Council northern honeymoon after which nearly 30 degrees Saturdayafter freight train. Police said BrinkSchaap, for the past 17 years.
home Joan Elsinga, Bob De Boer, Citizenship:free and responsible." of the Presbyterian Church in its they will make their home in Hol- noon, no damaging winds were re- man apparently failed to hear the
Surviving are the daughter. Mrs.
Rena Broekhuizen, Arlo Compaan, All church women of the city are New York headquarters.
land. Mr. Stokes is employed by ported in the Holland area and train’s warning signal as it apSchaap: a son, Charle. WilliamBetty De Wys, Alvin Compaan. invited to join in this tribute to ”a
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.
weather observers were called in proached the crossing.The train’s
son of Bronson; seven grandchil
Carol -Smit, Rog Baas and Andy great church woman and public
at 3 p.m.
engineer was Clair Baird, 48. ol
dren; two great grandchildren:one
Glatz Restaurant Wins
servant. "
Blystra.
Laketown Volunteers
Grand Haven.
lister, Miss Helen Sexauer of
Attending a party at the home
Sunshine Bowling League
Sidney, Ohio: two sisters-in-law.
Bridge
in
Eastmanville
Collect $400 for Cancer
of Joan Van Hoven were Sally Spring Prom Features
Mrs. Walter Sexauer of Dayton,
Stripes Painted
Glatz Restaurant
the
Closed Off for Repairs
Lappinga, Frank Visser, Sharon
A total of $400 was collected for
Ohio and Mrs. V. C. Nanry of Hemmeke, Wayne Van Dyke, Gret 'Moonlight and Roses'
championship of the Sunshine
State Highway Department em
Detroit.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Bowling League this season fol- the Cancer Crusade by 21 volunployes were in ' Holland Monday
Bushouse. Tom Bouman, Carole
"Moonlight and Roses" and pre
Memorial services will be held Helmus, Ron Grasmid, Mary Timlowing its roll off victor, over teers in the Laketown Township. The Eastmanville bridge on 68th painting stripeson highways
and post parties rounded out the
The workers were led by Mrs. Ave. will be closed traffic for at Eighth St., River Ave., State St.
tonight at 7:30 from the Ver LeeSuburban Washmobile.
mer, Vern Wedeven. Julie NagelGeenen Funeril Home with the kirk, Ben Bonselaar, Carol De night of the Holland High School The score was lied at the end Cornelius Van Andel. Collectors in- least three weeks for the replace- and Michigan Aves. County em
Spring Prom Friday. The Prom
cluded Mrs. Dave Scripsma. Mrs. ment of a deck and the painting ployes will F here soon to do the
Rev. Henry Jager officiating.
IGH PAINT WAS
Mots, Jerry Vande Vusse and was held at Legion Memorial Park of the roll off, and an extra game
Vernon Van Lente, Mrs. Casey of the substructure.
was
roUod
to
determine
the
work
on
Nalh
River
Ave.
and
Harold Diepenhorst.
USED BY AUTO REPAIRMEN
Clubhouse.
The Ottawa County Road Com West Eighth St.
winner. The final score was 2,- Harthome, Mrs. Oral Gentry and
May Bride-Elect Feted,
Pauline Van Dis entertained at
Paul Eenigenburg and Dave Van
last year to PAINT the
Mrs.
William
Ash.
mission also announcedtoday the
her home Lois Koops, Herb Kampen were co-hosts at a pre- 842-2,719.
At Bridal Shower
Others
were
Mrs.
Gerald
Tin- detour around the bridge which
H. Van Hekken led the winners
The human brain contains from QUEEN MARY 6000 times!
Tucker. Judy Molewyk, Dave formal gathering at the Van Kamholt, Mrs. Karl Slayer.Mrs. Arnold lies aoout three miles north of
nine to 15 billion nerve cells am
Miss Mary Overbeek. May bride- Brinks. Hazel Rotman, Vern Ra- pen home on East 22nd St. Those with a 702 for the four games
Koppenaal, Mrs. Pete Lamar, Mrs. Allendale.
0»#r in million gallonsol auto toequor
neurons.
elect of Howard Pippel.was guest maker. Judy Tubergen,Dale attending were Carol Fuder, Eric while J. Sundquist rolled a high
James Knoll. Mrs. Herman Schierand enamal utad to raAnnh dam*
Traffic
will
be
routed
around
game
of
203.
of honor at a bridal shower Thurs- Brinks and Daryl Wabeke. Aletta Anderson. Peggy Coster. Pauly
beek, John Henry Scholtenand on M-50 across the Grand River
agad can. Oamag# lo lour car can So
day evening given by her listers, Bron, Ruthmary Klaasen. Luella Visscher. Pam Willia, Ron PopMrs. R. J. Reno.
coatly, it you'ro not adaqjatai*Inaura*.
to Linden Dr to Leonard Rd. and
Mrs. Robert Bareman and Mrs. Balder, Judy Blaukamp and Caro- pema, Jane Dalman, Bob King- Grand Rapids Youths
Miss Gertrude Vander Bie, Mr. back west to Eastmanville.
Aak your agant no* littia 4 coita to gal
Lee Brummel at the former’s line Bush were guests at the home shot, Sharon Stillwell,Johp Croand Mrs. Lennart Hem* all. Mrs.
lop-notchprotectionvith *tat# Farm.
Fined
After
Accident
ot Sandy Den Bleyker following zier, Kay Borlace. Paul Kenigenborne on the Beeline Rd.
Frank Van Dine Mrs. Fred Voss.
About 450 thousand persons are
Two Grand Rapids youths pleadGifts were placed under a deco- the banquet.
burg. Sally Steketee and Dave
Mrs Robert Koppenaal and Mrs. wnt to prison each year in the
of home and
ed guilty at their arraignment
rated green and white umbrella.
Van Kampen
Inn Vnn Lenin, Agent
wustme Volkers also helped. United Slates
Games were played and duplicate Bridal Shower Honors
Mias Joan Vande Vuaie. daugh- Monday in Municipal Court on
177
Colloto Ave. ft. IX Mill
priiea awarded. Refreshments
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande charges aruing from an accideitl
Clarice Van Langen
were served by the hostesses
Vusse of 831 Bertseh Dr. had a at the intersectionof Van Raalte
MUs Clarice Van Laagen. June post-prom party at her home Fri- Ave aed Lake St at 11:45 p m.
assisted by Mm. Johannes Overbride-elect of Edwin Zutdema, was day night Guests included Caro) Saturday
beet
CHeetei L leumnnn, Agent
Thomas
CNanraxtiam. Jt
Invited gueets were the Me» guest of homr a* a bridal shower De Waard Elmer Phail. Gail Van
III I. JStfc 9t. ft. IX
Thuraday
night
in
the
recreation
Raalte, Doug Hoffman. Caltie Zu driver ol one ot tbe carv pleaded
damas Sander Lank heel, Roger
lemmea. Sidney Lankheet. Roger room it the home et Mrs John verink. Ed Uncki, Marlene Dyk-i guilty to a charge o( recklessdnv
lankheet, Johann** Overbeek. Breihema, «4 Ka> Lakewood stra. Steve Groters. Marti* Roach mg and was luted -JO and 84 70
was give* >>v | Ke« Vander Malen. Uie Heidema. coats Uernl B lemmea 19. a
Ernest lankheet. Ron Lankheet. Blvd
GWea Lankheet, Stanley Schipper. Mrs Allan Vander Meer, Mrs j Boh Haftmeyer, Candle Barber, passengerin Cunnuighams car
Deivin Lankheet Al Van Dyke. Ed Zi ulema and Miss Sharon Ktrt Speet, the hoetees and move i also paid 150 and »4 70 costs altar
pleading guilty to a charge of
Jv Lankheet, ZuMtema
lurnrshtog ituuor to a mtasr.
end the Mtseee Gift* wars' placed
UiiiimI 1 n hh_iM rated *hue *»' yehow umbrella. A diving bulllrug lands in
Police said Cumtagham » car
SH» St
struck a car driven »> Hobart
and Mardyt
Bos.
II,
«|
It
East
17th
l-‘
officialspried open a sealed metal
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Holland Finishes Fifth

Fennoille
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman
Kewan
ee, 111. returned home Wednesday after spending several, days
with their son and brother, Ro:
Schueneman Jr., wife and two
Sr. and daughter, Judy of

LMA

In First

Meet

C Track

(M), Jackson <MH>. Grant <GH)

Heights Wins

daughters.

Bickle (TO, Harper (M>. Time
20.4.

220-yard dash

Meet; Takes

—

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
spent from Wednesday until Saturday visiting his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Chappell in Detroit. Accompanied
by Mrs. Glenn Chappell they drove
to Port Huron and crossed tlie

Dutch Netters

Hunter (MB'

Parham <MH>, Woltman <H>

Top Muskegon

Starkey (BH>, Mitchell <M). Time

Six Firsts

21.6.

Mile — Merwin (GH>, Steusel
MUSKEGON (Special) - Hol(TO, Van Eerden (H), McMahon land High's tennis team had its
<GH), Hamel (Mi. Time 4:35.9.
closestsqueak of the season here
Holland High s track team fin880-yard relay
Muskegon Thursday but managed to win a
ished fifth in the first annual Lake
Heights, Grand Haven. Muskegon, 4-3 decision over Muskgon for its
Michigan Athletic Conference track
Holland, Traverse City. Time fifth straight victory.
and field meet here Frida} night 1:31.5.
The Dutch swept the four singles
as Muskegon Heights i.osed out
matches
and then lost the three
Muskegon for first plac at Green

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Blue Water bridge into Sarnia,
Canada, for a short visit.
The Ruth Circle, numbering 14,
drove to Kalamazoo Tuesday evening to be entertained in the
home of Mrs. Clinton Knight, for
merly of Fennville. Among the
guests was Mrs. Hughes Simpson
ol Kalamazoo, also a former lo-

—

doubles events.

Hill Field before 1.500 fans.

Chix Nine
by Mack Hunter,

The Tigers, led
scored 55 points while Muskegon
had 51. Holland finished with 16
points. Traverse City was third
with 364 while Grand Haven was
fourth with 324 and Bentor,Harbor took sixth with four points.
Although the running events
startedin a drizzle, the rain stopped after the first coup of races

Burton Wiersma, playing Na 1,
had a tough match with Butch
Hopma but won out. 5-7, 6-2, 7-5.
Gary Teall stopped Chuck Wright.
.

Nips Fremont

cal resident. Mrs. Robert Crane is

the group's president.

Marvin Higgins has sold his
barber shop to Roland Squire of
Grandville who will assume possession May 1. Mr. and Mrs.
Squire, who have six children,
have also purchased the Donald
Moehler house on the Hutchins
Lake, better known as the John
Klicman place. The Squires do not

9-7, 9-7 while Larry Johnson aveng-

ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland ed an earlier
High's baseball team pushed
Gudelsky with a

defeat

fo

Rog

6-1, 7-5 victory.

Ralph 8. KroeMer

Allegan Gets

Scout Executive
ALLEGAN (Special) - Ralph S.
Kroehler, who has been District
Scout Executive in Freeport, HI.,
has been named new District Scout
Executive of the WaukazooDistrict
of the Grand Valley Councilof Boy

across a run in the third inning
Doug Boven came through in the
to take a 1-0 win over Fremont
No. 4 singles spot with a conhere Thursday for its third Kenevincing 6-3, 6-3 win over Larry
wa League victory.
Meeuwsen. Earl Haverdink o; Holand dampened the track just With two out in the third, Bob
Scouts.
land stopped Bob Holleman of
enough to leave it lightning fast. Brower doubled and Eudell Vis
plan to move here until after
Kroehler will succeed Charles
Muskegon,6-1, 6-2 in an exhibition ARTIST FINISHES LIBRARY MURJl
several
weeks
ago.
bustle
of
activity
The result was some splendid groundedto short. The ball went
school closes.
singlesmatch.
Whippo, District Scout Executive of
Artist Gerald Mast examines his completed
surrounds
the
new
library
in
preparation
for
times, some of the best recorded through the shortstop’slegs and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter the Waukazoo District for the past
In doubles, Jim De Vries and
mural in the children's room of Herrick
in western Michigan this year. All Brower scored from second.
the May 7 dedication. Landscaping is in full
and daughter, June, have returns ’ five years. Whippo was transferJack Schipper of Holland lost to
Public
Library.
He
has
spent
the
last
two
days
of the marks will stand as LMAC
swing, draperies have been hung and movers
Fremont put runners on second Bill Kooiman and Andy Wierenga,
from a five months trip in their red to Saginaw to January.
records.
making minor changes, adding a line or
and third in the sixth inning with 6-2, 6-1 while Bill Arendshorst and
and decorators are busy arranging furniture
travel trailer. They first drove to
Kroehler will have charge of 28
Hunter, who plans to attend col- two out. Vis was relieved by
touching up the 40-foot painting begun
Barnsdall,Okla. to visit their sis- units covering the eastern twofor the
(Sentinel photo)
Duane
Wiersma
lost
to
Jerry
lege in California,was brilliant Brower who fanned the next hitter-in-law. Mrs. Ida \ooyers, then thirds of Allegan County.
Sorensonand Chuck Dibble, 6-2,
with three firsts. He was way ter on three straight pitches.
»c Victoria, Texas to visit a niece,
His duties will consist of training
6-4. Glenn Rummler and Leon Van
ahead of the field in the 100-yard
Brower. Rich Miyamoto, Randy Dyke were stopped by Bob Goryl
and finally to Lakeland, Fla. adult leaders,coordinatingthe acdash and 220.
Lamer. Chuck Ter Haar and Art
where they spent most of the win- tivities of district units and proCoveringthe century in 9:7.5, De Kleine all singled for Zeeland and Fred Olsen, 7-5, 6-4.
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas were
moling public understandingof the
Hunter set a new Greater Muskedinner guesLs last Sunday at the
Vis allowed the Packers only two
Russell Stevens Is planning to Scout program.
gon record and also topped the hits Zeeland has a 3-6 overall
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
leave soon for his seasonal work
previous state record of 9 8. HowZwiers Sunday at the home of Mr.
mark.
DOUGLAS (Special) — Congress- in Alaska. He is visiting here folever. state records must be set
and Mrs. Alvin Timmer in Grandlowing a trip to Saginaw where he Girls'
Line score:
man Clare Hoffman has been ad- visited relatives.
in the state meet. He ran the 220
ville.
R H E
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
in 21.6 and broad jumped 21'8".
Rev. A. Dykstra of Holland con- vised by PostmasterGeneral ArAfter spending the winter with
Fremont ...... 000 000 0—0 2
The Ottawa County Road Com- ducted both serviceshere last SunBob Green of Muskegor won Zeeland ........ 001 000 x-1 5
thur E. Summerfieldthat a con- her father in TennesseeMr. and
GRAND
(Special)
mission Thursday awarded ap- day.# At the C.E. Society. Miss
both hurdle events in times of 15.1
ZEELAND (Special)
The
Batteries: Kraley and Tubergan;
tract has been signed for the con- Mrs. Kenneth Haggar have reWilliam A. Chittenden, 41, Spring proximately$73,000 in bids for
for the highs and 20.4 for the lows.
Dolores Slagh led in devotionsand
turned to their home near Round Girl’s League for Service Union
Vis, Brower (6) and De Kleine
Lake, who pleaded guilty March equipmentand signed a deed for Dennis Weeger discussed the struction and lease to the Post Lake on route 3.
In one of the most thrilling races
of the Zeeland Classis held its
in the meet. Wells Gabier. Trav30 to nighttime breaking and enter- land involved in the relocationof topic. Next Sunday Dr. Henry Bast Office Department of a new Post
annual spring banquet Tuesday
, Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt, assisted by
portions of US-16.
erse City senior who will attend
Office building at Douglas.
will be the guest minister.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins, entertained evening in the Overisel Reformed
ing, was put on probation for
The land involved in the reCentral Michigan, won the 440 in
The Willing Workers Mission- The successful bidders are Mr. the Woman’s Society ol Christian Church.
three years when he appeared in location was in Section 13 of
51.8 while Sam Moore of Muskegon
ary Society met in the church and Mrs. Gerald H. Bekken, 121 Service at a dessert luncheon last
There were 246 members and
Circuit Court Thursday.
Crockery Township.
was second in 52.4 and Sam Mcparlors Monday night April 25. Fremont, Douglas. Groundbreak- Thursday.Mrs. Edward Grams sponsorswere present with the
Murry of Muskegon Heights third
The board announced that the The president,Mrs. Nell Westrate ing and construction will begin presided and Mrs. Roy Schuene- perfect attendance award was
Conditions are that he arrange
state
highway departmenthas ap- presided and Mrs. Albert Brower soon with completionand occu- man had charge of the study per- given to the Vriesland Society.
in 52.6. Jerome Rogers of Holland
Robert Den Herder, Chippewa for the necessaryhospitalization
proved a portion of 96th Ave. led the Bible discussion on the pancy set for October 1, 1960. The iod and devotions. The May 5
placed fourth in the event with a
John Bolman, league president,
District Boy Scout Chairman,has for his alcoholic weakness and
north of Borculo for reconstruction Book of Psalms.
54.3 clocking.
lease will run for 10 years, with meeting will be held at the home welcomed the guests and introDave Van Eerden. Holland'sfine announced the appointments of the continue the program either as an of a future federal aid project.
A girls trio, the Misses Margery twe fiM year renewal options in- of Mrs. Carl Hogmire when elec- duced the mistress of ceremonies,
in-patient or out-patient until he is
miler. led the pack for more than district members at large.
The ConstructionAggregates Smith, Bonnie Dalman and Arlene cluded in the contract.
tion of officers will be held. ,
June Veldheer. Mrs. Francis Dyktwo laps but then was passed on
Members include: Miner Mein- released. He also must pay 15 a Corp. has filed a petition with the Schutt accompaniedby Ruth Slot- The modern post office’s front
Mrs, Margaret Stuart has been atra gave the invocation.
board for the abandonment of a man at the piano favored with will be of stacked bond brick, the in Chicago the past two weeks The song servicewas led by Mrs.
the third lap by three men. He
dertsma, Fred Billett,Robert Wol- month oversight fees. After he is
portionnorth of Cedar Dr. in Rob- two selections. Refreshments were sides of face brick and the rear with relatives. Her son, Lee, who
managed a strong kick and took
Floyd Kaper with Mrs. Barbara
brink, George Lumsden, Harold released he must reduce the
third in a fine 4:42.6 time behind
inson and Allendale Townships. served by Mrs. Carlton Brouwer of common brick. It will provide is in the navy; was home for two Brinks at the piano. Vivian FolkGrand Haven's Dave Merwin who Denig. Rev. Henry Alexander, Ed- amount of damages to the extent The formal ' hearing will be set and Mrs.* Warren Brouwer.
1,530 square feet of interior floor weeks before being sent out for ert, from the Hamilton Society was
had 4:35.9 and Paul Steusel of ward Steele, Rev. H. Maycroft, of $1,121.78in keeping with pro- later.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid space, a 120 square foot loading two years.
in charge of devotions.
The group also approved one Society met in the church base- platform, and 3,816 square feet of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lamb and
Traverse City, who was just nosed Lawrence A. Wade and Wm. H. visions made by the probation
Speecial music included a duet
department.
out. finished with 4:36.
plat called Sunset Hills in No. 1, ment Thursday evening April 21. parking and truck maneuvering family are on a two ’eeks auto
consisting of Carol Klooster and
Vande Water.
Chittenden was charged with Section 17 of Grand Haven TownCarl Woltman ran the 220 in
The vice pres., Mrs. Harry Schutt area. It will be located at the trip going to Anheim. Calif, to vis- Linda Ver Meer from the Forest
Lee LocatLs, Chester Vander
23.1 for third behind Hunter and Molen. Ben Mulder. Lester Douma, entering a service station in Spring ship.
called the meeting to order and northwestcorner of Center and it her sister and will stop at Grove Society and a duet from the
Successful bidders for the road Mrs. Tony Slagh offered prayer Union Streets.
Joe Parham, who just nipped Wolt- James E. Townsend. Ivan De Neff, Lake Feb. 4 and taking $60 in
Tucson. Ariz. enroute home.
Ottawa Reformed Church Society
cash
and
three
checks.
He
was
man with a 23.0 clocking.
Dr. James Severens, dean of the consisting of Judy Bartels and
Marvin Freestone.Ab Martin, atrested by state police after at- equipment include Miller Equip- and read the scripture. The Spiri- Specificationscal' for new
ment of Grand Rapids for a heavy tual life topic was "Stewardships modern lighting and equipment, University of Omaha. Neb. spent
Rog Buurma gave Holland four Chester A. Smith. Orwin S. Cook,
Linda Wyrick. Guest speaker for
tempting to cash one of the checks
points in the field- events,the only
James Taylor, Donald Caauwe and in Spring Lake. He also admitted duty highway mower; Eddy and of My Possessions'"given by Mrs. including a low, open patron-ser- the weekend here with his moth- the evening was Mrs. Leonard Lee
Co. of Lansing for a tank car Wesly Va.' Til. The Bible study vice counter.
points the Dutch compiled. Buurer. Mrs. Marie Severens. Sunday who has served as nurse to Arabia.
Donald Cochran.
ma heaved the shot 43'8" for fifth Robert Wiles. Ernest Penna, breaking into Rycenga Lumber Co. heater; Shults Equipment Sales of was presensted by Mrs. Albert
his sister, Mrs. Robert Ball and
.Mrs. Edward Tanis was in
March 4 taking $83.15 and mutilatplace and jumped 5'7” to take
husband of Allegan, were break- charge of the installation service
Lavern Rudolph, Alfred Kane, ing three cabinets which cost $900 Ithaca for an underbody scrapper; Brouwer. Refreshments were servDon F. Nickel Co. of Grand Rapids ed
third in the high jump.
fast guests and Dr. Severens was or the newly elected officers,
Paul Winchester,John Fonger, to replace.
for one rubber tire roller.
Holland’s medley relay team finalso a dinner guest of his broth- Wanda Brink of the Hamilton
The North Holland Home EconJohn Curnick, Randall Vande Berton Carl Smith, 19. Grand
Tupes, Spring and Welding Ser- omic club met at the home of Mrs.
ished fourth with a 2:39.6 time and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bultman. er, Richard and family.
Society asperse
g?b j t
Water. George Heeringa, Donald
was composed of Bill Scott, Bob Vink. William Arendshorst, Addi- Haven, who pleaded guilty March vice of Muskegon for a portable Dorothy SieLsma Tuesday evening Aria and Karen from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sandquist Society as president,Sandra Vanto
grand
larceny,
was
senarc welder; Holland Tractor Sales April 26th. The vice-president, Mrs. visitors at the Albert Timmer and baby of Grand Rapids spent
Marshall, Carl Woltman and Rog
der Kooi, of the Faith Reformed
son Lehman and John Kole.
tenced to pay $75 costs and pay for a one-wheel type tractor; R.
Mulder.
Albert Brouwer called the meeting home Friday evening.
the weekend with her parents,Mr. Society as secretary,Mrs. Francis
Townsend and Martin are vice his share of restitutionfor the
E. Barber of Holland for four to order. At the electionfor offiMrs. Peter De Jongh, Mrs. Jacob and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen.
The Dutch 880-yard relay team
chairmen and the Rev. M. E. i 285 chain saw which he and three
Dykstra as Youth Counsellor of
three quarter ton pickups; Fleet cers for the coming year the follow- Buter and Miss Mae De Jongh
took fourth in 1:36 with Woltman
Mrs. B. Fern Souders is spend- the Union, and the rededication
Osterhaven, Robert De Bruyn, other companions allegedly took
Sales and Service of Grand Haven ing were chosen: President,Mrs. from Zeeland were entertained at ing 10 days with her daughter
finishing strong to nose out TravDen Herder and Kole are mem- March 12.
service for Jane Lammers of the
erse City. Les Cornelissen,Marand R. E. Barber for two and pete Bauman, vice president, Mrs the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer Mrs. Leo Shepard and family of Jamestown Society as vice presibers of the council executive
shall and Russ Kleinheksel were
four 22,000 gross vehicle weight Albert Brouwer, secretary - treas- Thursday afternoon.
Walled Lake, and with Mrs. dent, Arloa Brinks of the Vriesboard.
Local relatives attended the fun- Charles Albert of Lansing.
the other team members.
trucks,
| Urer, Mrs. Wesly Van Til, leaders,
land Society as treasurer, and
A total of 1.540 boys are registerChuck Shuck ran second in his
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Yvonne Douma of the Hamilton
W .J
Service and Mrs. Henry Elzinga and Mrs. eral of Mrs. Albert Knoll of Crisp
ed in the Chippewa District, inheat in 880 with a 2:08 6 clocking
Mulder Motor Sales of Coopers- Berlin Bosman, Rower chairman, Monday afternoon. The service Frank Osborn were his parents Society as publicitychairman.
cluding 854 Cubs. 566 Boy Scouts
but the second heat of the 880, and 120 Explorers. A total of 560
ville were awarded bids for one Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis. council was conducted by the Rev. Herman of Sault Ste. Marie, who were enThe dinner was served at gaily
and four trucks, respectively.
featured a duel between Chuck
member, Mrs. Dorothy SieLsma and Maassen. former pastor of the route to a trip to California.
decoratedtables carrying out a
adults are members to bring the
Wirshem of Muskegon Heights and
reporter.Mrs Chris Sas. Arrange- North Holland Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell spent nautical theme. The Haven Retotal to 2,170. A total of 60 scoutSPARTA (Special)
Sparta
Donn Van Schelven of Grand ing units are listed in the district. High's 880-yard relay team won
ments were made for the mem- Six nephews served as pall-bear- Sunday at Fulton with Rev. and formed and JverLselsocieties were
Haven, and Shuck’s time failed to
bers to attend the annual achieve- ers: Gerson Douma, Willard Well- Mrs. Garth Smith and attended in charge of the decorations.The
New units organized in 1959 inrace to decide the Kenewa
place. Wiershem beat Van Schelment day to be held May 3 in ing, Paul Vander Zwaag, Richard his church service. The Smith’s program leaflets were made by the
clude Troop 147, First Presbyter- League dual track meet here Friven by a yard and was clocked in
Allendale.The lesson on "Fabric Nykamp, Jack J. Nieboer and formerly of Fennville,have been Hudsonville Society.
ian Church; Pack 3002. Anna day as the Spartans stopped Zee2:02.4 while the Grand Haven
Facts’’ was presented by the two Willis Knoll.
asked to return to Fulton another
Micben School PTA; Pack 3033. land. 55-1-3 to 48 2-3.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag re- year.
sophomore had a 2:02.6 time.
leaders
Mrs. Julia Elzinga and
Hamilton Reformed Church, Pack
The Chix now have a 2-2 Kenewa
Archie Schrotenboer of Traverse
Mrs. Henrietta Bosman. A two- ceived word that her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Grams. Mrs. Paul
3058. Apple Ave., School PTA; League record. Cliff Ter Haar led
Two members of the Holland
City, who nipped Shuck by .j
course
luncheon was served by the Kathryn Eclman died at Blodgett Schroeder., Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Post 2047, Presbyterian Church: the performers with three firsts.
Council of Camp Fire GirLs were hostess,
Hospital Tuesday forenoon after a Charles Sears. Mrs. Warren Duell,
placed fifth.
Pack 3148. Hudsonville PTA and
Results in order of finish:
lingering illness. The deceased a Mrs. Carl Walter, Mrs. Archie
Bill Swingle of Grand Haven
electedto office at the annual conTroop 151, Christ Memorial High jump — Roe 'Z), Andrus
Grand Haven resident was a daugh- Flanders and Mrs. Anna Richards
tossed the shot 53'4i4”for another
The Beech wood Reformed
I
•S' and Chapman <S». Height ference of Region Nine of Camp ;
Church.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Klaas attended the all-dayannual meetfine mark while Bill King of TravFire Girls. Inc., at
1
Church Double Ring Club was host
Rouwhorstof this community.
erse City pole vaulted ll’lltt" for
ing of the Kalamazoo district
Pole vault— Ter Haar (Z), Welch last week.
Rickey Nykamp of Holland spent W S. C. S. held at South Haven at the all-city Couples Club meettop spot.
'Zi, Van Kley <Z> and Schneider
ing Monday evening held in the
Mrs. Paul F. Jones was elected
the weekend with his uncle, John Tuesday.
Muskegon Heights, which had
S>. Height 9'6”.
Redder.
lost to Muskegon by four points
to
the
national
board
of
directors
Mulchahey,
director
of
Public
church
with Jerold Gebben, club
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wade
Van
Volken6th
Shot put— Munchler (S', Andrus
The Home Extension club met at burg and two children spent the president, welcoming the group.
in a dual meet, won the mee* in
of
Camp
Fire
Girls
and
Mrs
Relation-s
fr°m
Coldwater
State
(S' and Roe <Z). Distance 46’10".
the home of Mrs. Minser ionge- weekend with her father, James
the relays. Its medley team took
Holland High's tennis team won
Broad jump— Wilcox (S», Beuke- Joseph W. Lang was named to the ,iome an(1 rrainin2School, addresHe introduced the church pastor,
first while the Big Reds were its sixth straightdual match Frima <Z , Chapman <S>. Distance executive committee of Region sed lhe Ho,,and Special Education krijg Tuesday evening. The lesson Michen.
the
Rev. Elton Van Pernis. who
was on "Modern Fabrics and their
fifth Rudy Thies is Muskegon day with a 6 1 decision over 20’5‘\
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luplow,
care."
Election
of
officers
for
the
Heights coach.
Benton Harbor at the 2!st St.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas had the opening _devotions.Mrs.
120-yard high hurdles— Ter Haar Nine, which comprisesMichigan. P T A' on Tuesday evening at
coming season were elected.They and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Babbitt Duane Aardema was organist.
Leading 50-48 going into the 880- courts
<Z>. South (Z), Andrus <S). Time Illinois. Indiana, Ohio, West Vir- Thornas Jefferson School. A film
are: Chairman. Mrs. Horace Maat- were hosts to members of the
yard relay, the Tigers won the
Coach Joe Moran reported that 16 6
Jim Mooi. club vice president,
gina and Kentucky.The Holland Broken Dreams" was shown and
man. leaders. Mrs. Bill Fockler Past Matrons and Past Patrons introduced the Hope CollegeString
event in 1:31.5 while Grand Haven the younger players on the team
loayard dash— D. McCready <S), Council was also honored with an interpretedoy Mr- Mulcha|)ey,deand Mrs. Bill Brady: recreation club Monday evening held at the Quartet composed of John Riters,
nipped the Rig Reds for second. were coming along and he praised
leukema (Z), B. McCready <S). award in recognitionof member Pic,in8 ,he experiences of the famleaders.Mrs. Jongekrijg and Mrs. Masonic dining room.
The Bucs had 1:34.1 and Muske- th* play of Burton Wiersma and Time 10.4.
first violin; Roberta Brockman,
ship growth In addition to Mrs ily of the liandieaPPed child.
Richard Dienner. secretary and
gon. 1:34,3.
Larry Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Northrup second violin.Mary Gouwens, viola
880-yard run - Chapman <S), Jones and Mrs. Lang, who are' 11 te,,s of their lon8 st™Sgle to
treasurer. Mrs. Ronald Koetsier of Martin spent the weekend with
•Steve Sluka. Grand Haven ath
Wiersma, playingNo. *, smashed Holleman 'Z), Leach tS>. Time
and Caroline Schumacker, cello,
regional representatives
of the local prGve ' ,he doclors’ statements and council member. Mrs. Franklin
letic director, did a good job of Jon Lamb, 6-0, 6-0 while Johnson 2.09
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Armand who played several numbers.
council.
Holland
was
represented
fals€|
,heir
final
acceP*
Veldheer. Hostesses were Mrs Northrup and Mr. and Mrs. Clarrunning the league meet with each won over Jim Lamb. 6-3. 6-0. Doug 440-yard dash-Ring (S', Ringia
"A Mummy on Its Travels” was
at the two day conference,which ,ance
lrut^- Re outlined Henry Van Kampen and Mrs.
event rapidly following the pre Boven lost to Roger Stoll, 6-3, 6-4 <Z), Tubergan <Z'. Time 53.3.
ence Schultz.
the subject of a message brought
was
held at Hotel Elkhart. |)v ; Practical ways to develop the Koetsier.
ceding race.
and Jack Schipper won over Chuck
to the group by Dr. Henry Voogd
180-yard low hurdles— Ter Haar Mrs. Andries Steketee. Executive chi,d s fullest potentjal without deResultsin order of finish:
Knipschild. 6-1 _ 6-3.
'Z>, Norton <S), South >Z) and
head of the department of Reli*
Cub Scout Pack Holds
Director.
and
Mrs.
Russell
HornmandiAg
more
,han
,he
chi,d
can
Shot put — Swingle (GH». Gay
In doubles. Jim De Vries and Klingenburg<Z). Time 22.1.5.
gion and Bible at Hope College.
April Meeting in School
• Ml,
Boehm 'TCj, Howe <MHi, Gary Teall defeated Ralph John- 220-yard dash-Beukema<Z>, D. baker, presidentof the local conn achieve or without becomingoverDale Boes was to charge of a
jly protective.“Accept him as he
Buurma 'H'. Distance 54V”
son and Olaf Lieberg, 6-1, 6-2 McCready <S), Elenbaas (Z». Time
musical
mixer and the Barberettes
The Montello Park Cub Scouts of
Mrs. Lang addiessed the assem- Ieally is and g0 00 from there,”
First
High jump-Mitchell'M , Hum- while Bill Arendshorst and Duane 24 2.
composed
of Jean Baldwin. Roberbly
on
the
topic
“Gold
Rush"
at
he
advised
1
*
Pack 3056 met in Montello Park
mell 'TO, juurma 'H>, Strong Wiersma won over Gene Overley
Mile— Peterson <S), Hessler (S),
ta Russell,Jean Schregardus and
A
Holland
High
School
senior
the
Golden
Jubilee
dinner
She
Wuch
emPha-,is
was
put
on
the
‘M> and Grant IGH). Height and Steve Stewart, 6-2. 6-3 and Overweg 'Z> and De Jonge <Z>.
School Monday night for the April
Mary Fryling sang throe selecrelated the various projects the dlfficu,t Prob,em of an ‘honest ap- brought special honor to Holland meeting.
5’9V’.
Glenn Rummler and Leon Van Time 5:04.
tiona.
High
School
Friday
afternoon
Holland
Council
of
Camp
Fire
Girls
prai*sal
of
the
chi,d
s
Problems.
Broad jump-Hunter tMH', Har Dyke took Mike Scwary and Ron
Larry Dryer opened the meeting .Lurch was served by the host
880-yard relay - Sparta. Time
had sponsored lor the “Gold Rush ’ When ,his is accomplishedand when she Von first place in inter- by leading the cubs and their parper (M>, Jackson (MH». Bickle Bowman. 6-3. 6-1. John Brannock,
38 5.
c*urch with Mr. and Mrs. Georg.
to
present the local celebrationin when feelin*s of Suilt or shame pretive reading at the Regional ents to the Pledge of Alligiance.
(TO, Starkey iBH>. Distance former Hope College athlete, ta the
Botou Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy
Forensic
Speech
contest
held
at
January
of
1961.
with
a
gift
to
the
are
eliminated,
then
real
emotion21 V.*
Benton Harbor coach.
The Cubs showed several boat Brookhouse and Mr. and Mra*
~hild Is Honored
Hope
College. Thii. was the first
community,
and
for
the
National
al
iind
men,al
growth
are
possible.
Pole vault— B. King 'TO. Van
models .which had been made as Gebben in charge.
On Sixth Birthday
Golden Jubilee celebration, schedu- 1 iV*rs Daniel Boone was chair- time Holland High has ever won home projects in connection with
led for November of this year in man of ,he meeting aad Walter W. first place in interpretivereading. the Great Lakes theme for April.
Wes( o,,ow°
Winning the honor wps Miss
Rita Komng was honored on
York City. The Holland Conn Scolt briefly discussed plans for
120-yard high hurdle* - Green GrouP Has E,ection
Cub Master David John drew Roger Nykamp Joins
Virginia Allen, daughter of Mr.
sixth
birthday
Saturday
when
her
j cil will sponsor member* to th«- ,he<* children on
the
secondary
<M., Jiukson 'MH«
attentionto the moccasin, tom- National Honor Society
»»
.
”arper
The meeting of the West Ottawa
and Mrs. William Allen of route 1.
toms and Indian tunics the boys
Biekk TC . Johnson MU . Time parfnt. Group held Thursday mother, Mrs. Roger Komng. en- national celebration,as result ot leVf*Holland. '
A Holland man ia among the 17
lertained at a party at their home, 'heir • Gold Biwh" projects i The organizationof
parent
had made and put on display Duri n
evening in the school leatured a
Other schoolsparticipating in the
556
West
29th
The
highlight
of
the
entertain8ro'Jp•
intere*,*d
especially
in
University
of Michigan studenU
ing
the
rest
of
the
meeting
games
. led'ey
Muskegon tM)k
Judge Frederick
Game* weie played and prizes m*nt a* the banquet wa* the "Gold.
Pl*nnta| l°r lb*ir teenag coolest were Fremont. Muskegon, were played
Heights Grand Haven
jr
abou,
who
received awards at the recent
Catholic, Muskeawarded to Mary Vanden lleig. cn Jubilee Pow Wow ” an origin
***' begin.
City, Holland. Muskegon
lime
problems and parent re
gon
Heights.
Holland
Christian.
Jan
Weller
Uri
Nykamp.
Nancy
,
production
arranged
and
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Ambassador Fits Library Dedication Into Busy Schedule
The appearance in Holland Saturday of Dr. J. H. van Roijen,
Netherlandaambassador to the

WtiKmmWSkU
Iba n mmiI
\l

ADril

’

,

Open House Honors Couple

Rep. Ford Says

the dedlcation Herrick rniblic
Library, will be part of an ex*

He Will Seek

of

• T.'rr^
.

*

H'

5, 1960

m

A

\A

Two days before his appearance

v

Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr.

an-

nounced Tuesday that he is a can-

i

didate for re-election to the House

William De Boer, temperatures Parkway in Arlington, Va., ’ just
ranged from 19 to 82 degrees with over the Potomac from Wash-

1

District of Michigan.

"It has been

'

SI

inches of snow, boosting the Wilard

season's total

to

be greeted by
C. Wichers of Holland,

103.5 inches, midwest director of the Nether*

April's snowfall was

F™m

ahort-Uved. iff5 .,In/vormatij)1n

Detroit they will proceed to Ann
Other features of April weather Arbor to be guests of the Univer*
listed heavy frost, thunder, high sity of Michiganat Inglis House.'
winds, lightningand heavy down- On Friday noon University Presipour. The latter occurred on the dent and Mm. Harlan Hatcher will
last day of the mounth, the day entertainat lunch in honor of the
students united to move books to van Roijens and at 3:30 p.m. a
the new Herrick Public Library, reception will be held under the
Average temperaturewas 39.6, auspices of the Netherlands-Amercompared with 37.4 in 1959, 38.2 ica University League. The amMr. ond Mrs, John P. Vonden Bosch
in 1958, 40.1 in 1957 and 35.2 in bassador will speak and
«na. John
wuu P.
*. Vanden
»a«.uci Bosch home.
Mr. and Mrs.
1956.. Maximum temperature was Netherlands visiting professor,Dr. Bosch of 50 South State St.,' Zee
The Vanden Bosches have two
82, compared with 76 in 1959, 77 in Herman Zanstra, professor. of land, commemorated their 50th daughters, Mrs. Louis (Margaret)
1958, 78 in 1957 and 80 in 1956. astronomy, will be honored. Dr. wedding anniversaryWednesday Mannes of Zeeland and Mrs.
Minimum was 19, compared with Zanstra visitedHolland, Mich., a when their children and grand- Elmer (Esther) Boer of Plymouth.
26 in 1959, 25 in 1958, 22 in 1957 few months
childr
children entertained at an open They have six grandchildren and
and 26 in 1956. Average maximum A private dinner will be held house held at the Vanden one great granddaughter.
was 61.1, compared with 55.8 in that evening at Inglis House for
1959, 58.9 in 1958, 58.6 in 1957 and the van Hoijens after which they
55.8 in 1956. Average minimum will be honored guests at the May
waa 39.6, compared with 37.4 in FesUval Concert in Hill AudG AalbftrtBIpn. x
H59, 38.2 in -958, «.l in 1957 and Uorton totarin, tt. PhilndniptU
, .tl
35.2 in
Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy, conPrecipitationtotaled3.83 inches ductor,and Pianist Rudolf Serkin. Reformed church Sunday, as
Mr. and Mrs. .John Van Spyker

the

ago.

*

d

Jamestown

^

1956.

my

privilege to

serve the people of Kent and Otta-

April also brought an additionalwhere they will

VA

Pair Celebrates

of

AnniVefSOry

wa Countiesfor. the past 12 years,”
Ford said, "and I am deeply grateful for the opportunity which has
been given me.”
Ford reported that his

petitions

are now being circulatedfor renomination to the House of Representatives.

Monday.

of

ber-

A black
miniature poodle named Pierre and a tan and
white chihuahua called Bambi won the first
and second prizes respectivelyat the graduation
exercises of the Holland Obedience Club. Miss

Rep. Ford is a member of the
Committee on Appropriations and
is the top ranking minority member of its Subcommittee on the
Department of Defense. He also
serves on the Subcommittee on
Foreign OperationsAppropriations,
Who says an old dog can’t learn
the Republican Policy Committee,
new tricks?
and as an official objector for the
Pierre, a seven - year - old toy
Consent Calendar. Ford has been
poodle owned by Mr. and Mrs.
appointed as a House delegate to
the Iterparlamentary Union and Charles Isaacson of 80 West 13th
St., disproves the theory. He won
an American representativeon the
first place in the Holland ObediUnited States-Canadian Interparlience Club competitionThursday.
amentaryGroup.
Miss Donna Vanden Broek of
"I have attempted to work faithfully and conscientiouslyfor the 321 Central Ave. is the proud ownbest interestsof all the citizens er of the two-year-oldchihuahua
Bambi who placed second in the
of the Fifth District," Ford stated,
graduationexercisesthat climaxed
"and have endeavored to promote
the 10-week course in obedience
those national and international
lessons.
policies and practices which will
During the two winter courses
make our country strong and vigthis
year 50 dogs of all brands
orous in every respect.If renomiand breeds have been trained to
nated and re-electedI intend ©
follow the commands of their mascontinue my efforts along these

Get Plaques

^

st.

a.

•

... Janet

m&jm sesh

Chix Topple

car he was driving struck a car
driven by Wayne Lee Knoper, 18,
of route 2, Zeeland, at 3:50 p.m

Local friendscalled at the Cook
Funeral Home in Grandville last,
Wednesday and Thursday to meet
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland Monday on Church St. near
Miller route 2 Fennvifc;
ba^ado? wilfaddr^"' tl^'c ™d the family of Mrs. George HanHigh’s
track team, with several Cherry Ave. Police estimated damKraai, 91 Weat Ninth St. (discharg- Rapids Rolary chlb That after.
kamp. Rev. Hankamp died in contestantsswitching events-, won age at $175 to both Mulder’s 1953
ed same day), Vicki Funckes, noon the van Roijens will leave by Lyn en, Wash, a few days before.
entry first place and walloped West model car and Knoper’s 1954 model
Hamilton (discharged same day); air for Boston, Mass., where the He was a former local pastor here
Ottawa, 91 1/6 to 17 5/6 Tuesday at car.
Howard Scarlett, 54 West 22nd St. ambassadorwill fill a speaking enfrom 1913 to 1921.
the Zeeland athletic field.
(discharged same day); Evon
gagement at Harvard University
Results in order of finish: *
Kamphuis, route 2 (discharged the following day.

West Ottawa

W.™

same

day).

Ambassadorvan

Roijen, who
visited Holland on several previous occasions,was born in Constantinople, Turkey, April 10, 1905.
At that time his father was a
counsellorof the Netherlands legation at Constantinopleand later
served as Netherlands Minister to
the United States from 1927 to

DischargedSaturday were Mrs. has
Hugh Kelch, 201 Central Ave.; Mrs.
June Roelofs,17 East Seventh St.;
Steven D. Kline, 13710 Van Buren
St.; Mrs. Martin Spielkampter and
baby, 338 Lakeshore Ave.; Mrs.
Carmen Alvarez and baby, 58W
West First St. ; CorneliusBeekman,
65 River avc.

„• At
1933.

Z

ard Scholten,313 West Washington
Zeeland; Mrs. Milton Fletcher,91
Riverhill* Dr.; Mrs. Donna Schurman, 648 West 22nd St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Ivan R. Wennersten, 152nd Ave.;
Steven Hilton, 136tt Main, Zeeland;
Lynn Ellen Zuverink, 5 East 29th
St.; Sue Ellen Miller, route 2,
Fennville; Mrs. Richard Visser,
720 Aster; John Vander Leek, Hol-

ton and remained until 1933 when
he was recalledto the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs at The Hague. In
1936 he was appointed secretary to
the Netherlands legation in Tokyo
and in 1939 became chief of the
political division of the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
During the German occupationof
the Netherlands, Dr. van Roijen
was jailed three times for his
Miss Leono Schipper
land.
resistance activities. In 1944 he
Ho-pital births list a daughter,
escaped to London and in 1945 beMr. and Mrs. Lucas Schipper of
Wilma Jean, born Thursday to Mr.
came minister without portfolio in route 3, Zeeland, announce the enand Mrs. Gerhard Ritsema,802 .. - . , „oh,nnf ln .x.,
gagementof their daughter, Leona,
North Shore Dr.; o son, Ronald lhe
'» 1!*7
to Warren Veldheer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Veldheer of route
2, Holland.
Shore DrTa daughter,' Mary Beth* bassador to the Unltod Stare,,

^

vs D^rx-

»“
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born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
0
Raymond Van Netteh,4 route 3; a Tulips Progressing
son, ChristopherPeter, born Satur- Satisfactorily Here
day to Mr. and Mrs. Craig Van Park Supt jacol) De Graaf sajd
Vessem, 2087 Richardson Ave. today
the tulipg
in fine
A daughter, Sandra Kay,
for
festival next week.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Orvin De- Barring extreme cold or hot weaters, route 2, Hamilton;a
on. ther, the crop of regular blooms
Rodney Lee, born Sunday to Mr. sbould be in peak conditionfor the
and Mrs. Terry Reinink, 136 Cam- four^ay festival May 11 through
bridge BRrd.; a son. Brian Eric 14
born Monday to Mr. and
He 8aid the bulbs have had
Jamek Polet, 344 Lincoln
sufficientmoisture, bringing out

born

^

Shot put— De Jonge <Z>, E. Elenbaas, <Z>, J. Elenbaas iZ>. Distance 43’lVa".
Broad jump — Klingenberg <Z),
Eilander tWO), Dalman (WO).
Distance 18’6”.
120-yard high hurdles — South
(Z), Klingenberg (Z>, Hudzik
(WO). Time 17.9.
100-yard dash
B. Elenbaas
(Z., Nichols (WO), J. Elenbaas (Z)

Cub Pack Holds
Final Meeting

Win

Cub Scout Pack

good foliage and large buds,
year ago. Holland had 90-degree
weather early fa May which
brought out the tulips prematurely.
short

honor at a party last Thursday on stems,
the occasion of her 10th birthday Continutd moderate temper
anniversary. It was given by her atures is what the Park Depart-

...

.

.

.
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1
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440-yard dash — Ringia (Z), Grissen (Z), Dalman (WO). Time 55.4.
180-yard low hurdles — Klingenberg (Z), South IZ>, Hudzik (WO).

Time

22.9.

220-yard dash

—

B. Elenbaas (Z),

Nichols (WO), Dykstra (WO).
Time 25.3.
Mile — Holleman (Z), De Jong
(Z)t Overweg <Z). Time 5:07.1.
880-yard relay — Zeeland. Time
1:42.2.

Medley relay

—

Zeeland.
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(Special)
Reformed Church held the final
Zeeland High’s oaseball team whip- pack meeting of the season last
ped Comstock Park, 9-1 here Mon- Tuesday evening in the church
day for its third Kenewa League basement.
victory in fom starts this season.
Russ Semer, assistantCubmasThe Chix, who are 4-6 overall, ter who was in charge of the
scored two runs in the top of the evening introduced new members.
first without a hit. Losing pitcher Den sue led the opening exercise
Dick Pelless walked three batters with the flag ceremony and pledge
and then an error by the Com- to, the flag.
stock shortshopsent in the runs.
The following are new cubs:
In the fourth, Zeeland tallied Jerry Dirkse, Jock Williamson,
four times. Eudell Vis slammed Alan Weener, Jim Piersma, Brian
a double with the bases loaded for Veneklasen, Timothy Feit, Steven
three of the runs. Art De Kleine Semer, Mark Wiersma and Ricky
singled,took second when Vic and Rex Kiekintveld.
Ritgerink who had led off with a
Awards were presented by their
single, was cut down at third and parents to Jimmy Lenters and Joe
De Kleine scored on Floyd De Kobylenski, Wolf badge and gold
arrow point.
Boer’S single.
Randy Lamer doubled in the Kenny Kirkse, Jon DenHerder
sixth inning to score the next two and Bruce Dalman received their
Zeeland runs while four walks in silver arrow point for the Wolf
the seventh produced the other run. rank. In March Brad Patterson
Floyd Brewer doubled for Corn- received his silver arrow for the
stock Park ii- the seventh, went to Wolf rank.
Terry Jansen and Eddie Artz
third on a fielder'schoice and
were awarded the Bear badge and
stole home.
Winning pitcher Bob Brower gold arrow point; Scott Hamberg,

and Faber (WO). Time 10.9
880-yardrun — Tubergan tZ). Eilander (WO). Time 2:15.8

mothe;, Mr*. Robert Horn. 130 ment would like.
delle Brower. Myra Simmons.
West 38th St., who waa assisted by
Patsy Slikkers. Michael Slikkers.
her daughter,
Driver Cited in Mishap
Gene Keirnan, Florence Keirnan,
Miji AntoinetteVorono
Guests enjoyed a scavenger hunt ottawa county deputies charged
Mary Jeanne Smith, Bun Dyke,
followed by games. Prizes went to JohB p. Tea Cate. 2), of 781 116th
and Mn. Jamet Varano of Debbie Van Putten, Billy North
Betsy Koppenaal, Sharon Pace. Avt., wuh failingto observe
175 Wc«t 22nd St. announce the en- Beverly Kan, Gary Cunningham
gagemeot «f their
Vivian Cunainghnm.Ruth
Sharon Homeniuk. Norma Dunn, ueured clear distance after
uruarus anu nminj car n* W»S oming craMKHl into ".'"icmw,
nmton 01 jaiiun. nrniua anuv*. Vivian
ef m
• C*r
ear Urivcn
driven ujr
by ruiVMJH
Russell Warren.
Mich . mo of
May Cunningham. Dick Ben lamia and
traiwitfisr A two count lunch lha rear Q!
"
__
rn*.
.w.iknAv
was nrved at a picnic- table dcco- c y taken.
&, of
gut Maxson AofI TWIpaiI
Detroit, AapiAmwIm
formerly of Cas Rose Marie Tscheuschner.
1-eaden attending were Direcratod la pink and
st . at 5 b p.m Monday oa Rivet Wto. «6d the late William Hen
tor Dennu ftikkera.
| Movies and tttdes were taken Avr
Ukrveod Blvd Depo- O
Slikkora. Assistant
lief said Ten Calf * UM model Miss Varano t* presestlyteach- Directdr Larry Brower. Oumwlor#
weft Janice Ny car
ing
car wo* ik i
'*•< Spanish end
nod Fr
French at Groste Uon Slikkers Wayne Van Eyk.
Peiate High School
Virginia Smith sad Maxine Keir
.. » sea is aa eogiaser at the
nan
Approximately *.8»vifiten weft

a

3010 of
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COMSTOCK PARK

—

The Pathfinder Club of the Hoiland Seventh Day Advent ust Church
was awarded 22 blue ribbonsat the
fair held Sunday at Lansing Civic
Center. Ribbons were awarded for
glorified glass pictures,basketry,
leathercraft, woodworking, sewing,
oil painting etc.
The club won four trophies at
the fair for being one of the top
10 clubs in Michigan for booth
display of arts, crafts and hobbiee,
for a compass relay and for a
girls nail driving contest
Attending the fair were David
Slikkers.Gary Oetman Bob Van
Eyk, Dan Vander Schaaf. Lyn-

^

Peggy Lynn Horn wa* gue*t of keeping them *mall with

Records

(Isaacson photo)

Wins Ribbons

^

Mn.
Ave.

On Her 10th Birthday

Pierre.

Pathfinders Club

s

Peggy HornJia* Party

bright-eyed

High jump, Zuverink <Z>, Bakker
(Z), Groenhof <Z> and Eilander
(WO). Height 5'3”.
Pole vault — Van Kley 'Z> and
Welch <Z), Vande Water <WO).
Height 8’.

Engaged

Admitted Sunday were Rhonda
The younger van Roijen studied
Jones, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
law in Utrecht and took his docWilbur Barnes, 154 Reed; Fred
Schaafsma,79 W«t 20th St.,
!"
he was named attache ,to
the
vina Breuker, route 5, Mrs. How- N€therlands iegation in Washing-

D“‘c!'

her prize
winner and Mrs. James Rogers and Mrs. Jack
Bell, the instructors,hold the plaques and dog
diplomas. Mrs. Charles Issacson holds the
(left) looks at

fanned 14 in the game and gave up Howard Dalman and Alan Yaonly two hits while Pelless struck maoka received their silver arrow
out 12 but walked 11. He allowed points for the Bear rank.
Scott Williamsonwas awarded
seven safeties.
the silver arrow point for the
Line score:
R H E Lion rank. At the March meeting
Zeeland ........ 200 402 1-9 7 3 Rich Michmerhuizen, Terry Miron
Comstock Park 000 001 0—1 2 5 and Rodney Schipper received
awards in the Bear rank.
Batteries: Brower and De Kleine.
Scott Williamson, David VanderBoereen (5); Pelless and Brewer.
ham, Tommy Moore, Ronald
Brummel, Bill Willits, and Rodney
Second Term Sought
Schipper received awards in the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Ot- Lion rank in March.
tawa County Sheriff Bernard GryDens one and five presented a
sen announced Tuesday that he will minstrel show.
seek a second term as sheriff on
Dwight Willits informed the
the Republican ticket.
group of the softball season's beginning on May 9. Scott Hamberg
Mrs. Jessie Moses, 82,
sold the most tickets of the pack
at the Scout
Paul and Claudia Buikema, Sherry Dies in Nursing
In closing, Mrs. Paul Dalman,
Koning, Bobby Morris and Stevie
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs. Den Mother for Den five, led the
Kedding.
Jessie Moses, 82, formerly of Grand entire pack in a “good-bye"in
Mrs. Roger Koning, Mrs. Beryle Rapids died Monday at the Mosier Indian sign language.
Wigger and Mrs. Roger Buikema Nursing Home in Fennvillefollowaccompanied their children and ing a lingering illness.
There are believed to be only
assisted the hostess serving the
She is survived by one sister, three copies of Noah Webster’s
lunch.
Mrs. Effie Johnson of Fennville.
first American dictionaryextant*
.

people.

Donna Vanden Broek

Dog-Winners Zeeland

Hospital Notes

L

•O

DOGS WIN OBEDIENCE AWARDS -

for the month or .82 inch above After the concert, President and Classicalappointment.
were the guests of honor at an
normal for April. PrecipitationMrs. Hatcher will entertain at a
Leon Ohlman left for military open house at the home of Ed
other years listed 4.57 inches in concert supper party for the van service
^an Spyker, 55 West 13th St,
1959, 2.27 inches in 1958, 3.07 inches Roijens and Conductor Ormandy.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism Sunday to commemorate t h e
in 1957 and 4.41 inches in 1956. On Saturdaymorning,the van was administered at the morning couple s wedding anniversary,
Precipitationfell on 19 day*, com Roijens and Wichers will drive to service to Lori Sue, daughter
The couple were married 53
pared with 15 days in 1959, 7 days Holland where they will join Mr/ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Me Cune years ago on May 2 and have been
ters.
in 1958, 12 days in 1957 and 11 and Mrs. Ray Herrick, donors of and to Jeffery Dari, son of Mr. members of Trinity Reformed lines.”
days in 1956. Greatest precipitation Herrick Public Library, at' lunch- and Mrs. Kenneth Van Klompen- Church for more than 50 years,
Mrs. James Rogers and Mrs.
was .75 inch in a 24-hourperiod.
eon in the Henry Steffens home.
Jack Bell are the instructor*and
They lived in Holland all their
Women Given Diplomas
Snowfall totaled 2.5 inches, com- Mrs. Steffens is president of the
each can boast of 10 years of
The HudsonvilleMale Chorus married life,
professionalpractice in teaching
pared with .1 inch in 1959, trace Library Board. The ambassador presented a musical program af- Friends and neighbors who cen- For Finishing Course
in 1958, .9 inch in 1957 and 2.4 will speak briefly at dedication ter the evening service at the gratulated the couple were Mr.
dogs. The Holland Obedience Club,
inches in 1956.
ceremonies at 2:30 p.m. after Reformed church Sunday, under an(l Mrs. Carl Dressel, Mr. and Mrs. Angie Van Hoven [
however, has been in existencefor
which the van Roijens, t h e the auspices of the Girl^ League Mrs. Gerrit Klomparens,Mr. and sented 12 women with diplomas only two years.
for having successfullycompleted
Herricks and others will be enter- for Service.
In past years, Mrs. Rogers said,
Mrs. Earl Price, Mr. and Mrs.
the Red Cross home nursing the Club has been sponsored by
tained at a receptionin the home
Henry
Bonzelaar,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.' and Mrs. H. Bowman visthe city’s recreation department
of Mayor and Mrs. Robert ited with Mr. and Mrs. O. Kraay Ralph Oldenburger,Mrs. B. G. course.
Admitted to Holland Hospital FriVisscher. At the public dinner at in Holland Friday evening.
Rutgers, Mrs. Peter Rezelman, The presentationwas held Wed but this winter the two women
day were Edward Schilleman,route 7 p.m. in Civic Center, the amnesday evening at the Fifth Wheel were "on thefr own."
A public auction was held on Miss Cora Van Ark, Albert Arends
2; Lynn Ellen Zuvennk 5 East bassador will deliver an addref|
Restaurant followinga luncheon.
A summer course is contemplatthe farm of John Dykstra Satur- and the Rev. Jacob Brouwer.
29th St.; Patsy Vander B»e. 637 on •«nie
Hollands."
Local and out-of-town relatives Mrs. Van Hoven was also pre- ed out-of-doors but winter classes
day afternoon.The Dykstra’s are
West 27th St. discharged same 0n Sunday, the van Roijens wiU moving to Coopersvillehaving sold were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van sented with a gift.
for dogs will probably be held, as
Lu
w“! tour tuliP lane in Holland before their farm to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Spyker. Mr. and Mrs. John Power, Those attending were the Mes this year, in the Holland Armory.
JSLi8}*’ s!,ePhenDale Bialby> 934 departing by plane from Grand Ver Gtrate. •
Gary Power, Mrs. James Power, dames Myron Bezon, June Kad
Oakdale
(dischargedsame Rapids {or
mq., where
well, Clara Lampen, Evelyn Siam.
Thursday evening a mother and Mr. and Mrs. John Goodblood and
Kathy Seme Honored
to*, ambassador will deliver the daughter pot-luck dinner will be Miss Cherry Van Spyker, all ol Angie Van Dam, Julia Weirsma
DischargedFriday were Donna principal address at the annual held at the local Reformed Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. A1 and the* Misses Jean De Waard At Birthday Party
Clarene Olin, Kay Postma, Jane . .
.
,
Zone, 1257 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. dinner 0f the St. Louis Council on church.
Schuiling,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
Van Nieuwland,Betty Woodwyk A birthday party was held Wed
Gary Jalving, 144 Waukaioo Dr.; World Affairs. The St. Louis Bar
A request has been made for Spyker and Miss Iris Van Spyker, and Mrs. Van Hoven. Miss
for Kathy Seme
John T. Teusink, 1599 Jerome St; Associationalso will hold a lunchtnA
n f A A ** nv>/4
TJ n
good used clothingto be brought all of Ho'land.
the /tottrinf
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. RoMrs. Warren Snellenberger,route eon in his honor, as well as a
Alting was unable to attend.
to the church basement before Unable to attend were Mr. and
bert
Seme
of
1660
State
St.,
5; Wallace Ryxenga, route 5; Elida
luncheon for civic leaders of St. May 8, for church World Service. Mrs. George Klingenberg, Mrs. H.
celebrate her fourth birthday.
Beltran,286 West I4th St.; Thomas Louis. Wichers will accompany the
A home talent program was Hilaridesand Miss Caroline Hil- Ticketed After Crash
Games were played and a birthHop, 347 Central Ave.; Abraham van Roijens to St. Louis.
given by the Christian Endeavor arides.
ZEELAND
(Special)
—
Zeeland
day
lunch was served.
Peralez, 330 Maple Ave.
The van Roijens will return to Society Saturdayevening in the
police issued a ticket for careless
Guests were Dave and Kari
Admitted Saturday were Hazen Grand Rapids Wednesday,May 11,
local Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Herm
drivingto Robert A. Mulder, 17, of Seme, Bonnie and Mark Wigger,
Wellman, 971 Central Ave.; Mrs. and a dinner will be given that
Sprik an* sponsors for the young
51 West Central Ave., after the Brian and Julie Kolean, Roger

e

j.

of Representative*from the Fifth

an average temperature of 50.3 or lnj!.0D'P;?
1
nhnvp
! The followingday the van
3.3 degrees bove norm
Roijens will arrive in Detroit

normal

izzam

Re-Election

Holland had all kinds of weather here- Dr- and Mme. van Roijen
durina April
wU1 Participatein the dedication

m

’W

\

United States,in connection with

tensive tour
Dutch diplomat
in the United States.

'

-

”

-r»

for

framing tent upon requett
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Calvin Nips

Zeeland

Baseball

*

GRAND RAPIDS 'Special' Calvin College's baseball team
handed Hope two 3*2 setbacks here

1

Monday in a pair of MIAA extrainning games at Franklin Park.
The first contestwas decided in

The guests included Mrs. Petek
Brill of Zeeland;Mrs. Bill Rink
and Mrs. Jim Cook of Grand Rapids: Mrs. William Roberts, Mrs.
Ben Bultema and Mrs. Willard
Rink of Grandville; Mrs. John
Bredeweg, Mrs. Richard BredeKachele, Mrs.
A1 Sabin, Mrs. Raymond De Vron
of Way land; Mrs. Gerry Schermer. and Jane of Vriesland; Mrs.
Richard Schermer. Joyce and
Judith of Bauer; Mrs. Beckman
ot Holland and ueigh and Barbara
Bouwens.

nine innings while the second game

went 13 frames. MIAA

double-

headers are usually seven-inning
. affairs. Hope now has a i s

R mark

while the Knights are

In the

5-1.

first contest. Jim Kool

singled to lead off the Calvin
ninth.

He was

FrederickR. Kruithof

safe at second on a

eroirnd hall by Carl De Kniper Kruiihot Named Head
and came home' on Schoo s single.
.
Hope opened the scoring with
Hope 5emor ClOSS
Games were played and dupli
run in the second inning. Sharky
cate prizes awarded.
buffet
Frederick
R.
Kruithof,
son
of
Vender Woude walked and was
lunch was served by the hostesses.
Dr. and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof.546
sacrificed to second by Jim BultMiss Carol Hirdes was recently
man. A single by John Vanden- Pine Ave. has been elected presi- guest of honor at a surprise misdent of Hope College Senior class
burg sent Vender Woude home.
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
Then in the fourth. Vandenburg for 1961.
Herman Engelsman.Those attend
Kruithof was vice - presidentof
walked vith two out. He stole
ing were Misses Phyiis Schrotenthe
Classics
Club,
is
active
in
second and third and scored on an
boer and Karen Hirdes and the
error of Bruce Hoffman'sground Student Council and is a member Mesdames Catherine Dekker, Ruth
o!
the
Chi
Phi
Sigma
fraternity.
ball. Calvin scored its other two
He is majoring in English and Harsevoort, Viola Vanden Bosch,

a u

r

A

runs in ihe fourth inning.

Gary Bylsma and Ron Vander plans to enter the ministry.
Other clas* presidents include
Molen each had two hits for the
Roger Ackterhof,junior; and Jack
losers while Vandenburgand Norm
Jenner, sophomore.
Schut each had one hit. Calvin
Bruins
has been
made six nuc
maae
hiL on
off nouman
Hoffman wnue
while .John
. ' Calvin
—
---Walt Damhke was the winning e!|>cle“ President of Student Counci. and Sharon Crossmar is vice-

’

ijurier

Vander Woude. who had played
first base in the ooener. pitched
the entire 13 inningsin the second
game. He was opposed by Art
Kraai.
Mel De Stygter singled in the
13th and then stole second and
third. He scored the winning run
as Hope catcher Vander Molen
threw the ball past third base.
After playing the 10 scoreless
innings, each team made two runs
in the llth. The Knights scored
first. Kraai singled and was sacri-

--

president.

Tops Maroons
Hudsonville High's baseball
squad pushed across two unearned
runs in the eighth inning at River

view Park Monday afternoon
edge Holland Christian

5-3.

to

The loss

second He moved to third was Christian’s first of the season
and then came home as Hope against four wins.
first baseman Jerry Nieuwsma
Christian was sailing along in
ficed to

threw the ball over third.
De Stygter singled and stole
second. Vander Molen’s wide throw
allowed De Stygter to go to third
and De Stygter scored after Dan
Bos’ long flyball.
In the Hope llth. Reid and Schut
walked. They were advanced by
Bylsma s sacrifice and scored on
Larry Dykstra's single.

Hope made eight hits in the
game with Bylsma getting two.
Dykstra. Schut. Reid. Tim Vander
Mel. Doug Japinga and Vandenbu. . each made one hit. The
Knights made seven hits. Hope
was charged with five errors.
Vander Woude didn't give the
Knights a hit in the first seven
innings. After giving up a hit in
the seventh, he wasn't touched
touched again until the llth.
Line scores:

Calvin

R H E

good fashion with a

3-0 lead until

the Eagles came up in the sixth
inning.Then a costly error and

a

couple of timely hits by the Eagles
knotted the ojunt. Christianflinger
Jerry

De

Koster fanned the

first

batter, but the Maroot catcher
dropped the third strike and sailed the ball nto right field to start
the fireworks. A triple by left fielder Haan, a walk, an out and a single by third baseman Van Zoren
accounted for the three markers.
Another costly error in the extra
inning sent the winning two runers across. Two walks ad a misjudged fly in left, along with a
single by pitcher Roger Van Noord
did all the damage in the finale.
All three of Christian's runs
came as the result of home runs.
In the third inning with one out
third baseman Ben Boiiselaarhit
one into the seats in left field for
the first Maroon marker. Then in
the fifth, after right fielderVern
Den Bleyker opened with a single,
De koster smacked another into the
left field stands. The Maroons

Rosalyn Boersema, Shirley Hirdes,
Rosella Nykamp, Mtrilyn Hirdes.

Sadie Hirdes. Wilma

-

FELLOWSHIP-

ALLEGAN (Special)
Four,
youths from ‘he •Holland area and
one Hudsonville area youth are
being held today in Allegan County
jail for their alleged involvement
in a shootingspree and other malicious destruction.
Bernard L. Smith, 18. route 4.
Holland, Roger Mulder, 18, of 2484
Prairie St., Kenneth C. Esch, 21,
ot i055 Lincoln Ave., Richard Van
Dam, 21, of 350 East 24th St., and
William Henderson, 21, of route 2,
Hudsonville, were arraignedbefore Allegan County Justice of the
Peace Gordon Van Putten Saturday on charges of malicious destirctionof property. The youths
waived examination and are being
held in lieu of $500 bond.
Allegan County deputies arrested
the youths late Friday and Saturday in connection with a shooting
spree in which several dogs and
other farm animals were killed or
wounded.

FrartcisT.

Hope Senior from
Holland,has been awarded
Smith

III,

a

the National Tuberculosis Association Fellowship at

Wayne

State University.It carries a
stipend of $2,400 and leads to
a Master of Health Administration. Announcementwas

Deputies said all five youths
signed statements admitting terrorizing residents of northern Allegan County early on the morning
of April 23. whe several dogs and
other animals were shot during

made by Dr. J. Dyke Van
Putten, head of the Political
Science department.At present he is student teaching the
12th grade courses at Holland
High. He is married and resides at 46 East 13th St

the spree.

Deputies said several houses in
the area are pockrmarkedby bullet holes. The shooting spree was
part of a drinking party, deputies

Hirdes,

Mary Hirdes, Leona Rietman, BeaLorraineLem men,
Gladys De Jonge, Joyce Klynstra.
Nadene Klynstra.Jessie Biesbrock
and Gertrude Hirdes.
Tuose unable to attend were
Mesdames Alma Br unsting,Detrice* Hirdes,

said.

This was ihe second group arrested within the past week in
Allegan County in connection with
shooting farm animals. Deputies
said one of the 'dogs shot was a
valuable pointerowned by Harley
Williams of Hamilton. Williams
had been offered as much as
$1,000 for the dog. deputies said.

lores Klingenberg, Erma Bruins,
Beverly Hirdes. ShirleyBordewyk,
Jane Schrotenboer. Ardith Lichty
and Miss Lavonne Boersema and
Gyla Hirdes.

Hudsonville

The guest of honor was the recipent of many lovely and useful gifts. Games were played and
duplicate prizes awarded. A twocourse lunch was served by Mrs.
Herman Engelsman, Mrs. Edwin
Holstege and Mrs. Cornelius Hirdes. Miss Hirdes will become the
bride of Mr. Melvin Biesbrock.
Miss Rosella Hoffman and Miss
Carole Christenson recently were
honored at a double bridal shower given by Miss Naida Staal at
441 W. Lawrence Ave.
They were the recipients of many
lovely and useful gifts. An enjoyable social time was had by
Misses Jo Vredeveld. Norma
Vanden Bosch, Nella Ter Haar,
June Dykgraaf, Lois Schrotenboer. Lois De Jonge, Naida Staal
and the guest of honor.

Deputies Probe Breokin
At Mocotowa Cottage

010 100 000-2

6

1

1

Hope
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PHONE SERVICE EXPANSION BEGINS

—

ASSIST ANT8HIP
Marvin
De Jong, son of Mr. and Mfs.
Marvin L. De Jong, 3539 Van
Buren, Hudsonville. has received an instructionalassisttantshlpin physics at the
Clarkson College of Technology. Potsdam, NY., according
to Clarence Klels, head of the
Physics Department at Hope
College.De Jong, a senior
physics major, will’ teach
physics and this will lead to a
master's degree in physics.
The assistantship carries a
stipend of $1,600 and was
granted for the 1960-61academic year. He is married and
resides at 45H East 18th St.

—

laying about V/b miles of cable a day.
Beginning at the intersection of Butternut
Dr. and 136th Ave., workmen will have laid
1^7,426 feet of cable along Butternut Dr.
when the work is completedin about 10 days.
Each of the big reels holds 2,265 feet of the

Employes of Hie Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
began laying a cable from Holland to Grand
Haven Monday, as another step in the process
of changing Grand Haven from a manual to
a dial-operated telephonesystem. The huge
"cat" plows a 30-inch furrow and lays the
cable in one operation, and is capable of

100-pair, polyethelene-coated cable.
(Sentinel photo)

Okays Funds

'Looking Ahead'

For Library

For

Annual Banquet

Public Library previously

made

Employe banquet held Monday Sandy Bruursema and Joan Disnight at Van Raalte's Restaurant brow. Amy Overbeek was chair-

through the foundationat a meet- with about 240 people attending.
Silver sputnikshanging from the
ing Monday in Hotel Warm Friend.
ceiling
and rocket centerpieces as
Payment was authorizedfor the
following:Junior. Welfare League, well as the rocket name tags
furniture for the children'sroom, carried out the "Looking Ahead"
$5,000; Goodfellows Foundation of theme.

Smith.

Christian

Stops Chix

Cricket fightingwas a favorite

game

in India.

.

Donald Gebraad is business coordinator and Myles Runk, trade
Vern Schippergave the invo- and industry coordinatorat HHS.
the Exchange Club, mural for
children'sroom, $1,000; Holland cation. The B-Natural's, Holland
Evening Sentinel,furniture, $300: BarbershopQuartet of the Sweet Comstock Park Golfers
Adelinesprovidedthe entertainment for the evening.Carl Andrea- Defeat Zeeland, 5-0
sen, Lloyd Johnson, Mrs. Joan
Comstock Park whipped Zeeland
Brieve, Mrs. Robert Visscher,Carl

in golf, 5-0 Monday at the Ameriguests of the evening introduced can Legion Memorial 'Park Course.
by mistress of ceremonies,Judy Jerry De Boer paced Zeeland
Rummler.
with 91 while Bill Hansen had a
Donna Reus gave the welcome
94. Greg De Pree fired a 100 and
followed by Fred Burd, directorof
Wayne De- Vries a 101.
Holland Hospital, with the re-

Todd and Harvey Laman were

'

,

I

Tom Brady of

!

Tulip City League teams include:

medalist with a 77 while teammate He»Chtsi,Wire Products, Les' Gulf
Dan Colella was second with a 78 Service,GraafschapB. East SauJim Wiersma led Holland with an satuck. First Baptist. Independents
•1. including a 37 on the back 1 ,ormerly Immanuel Church' and
Conrad.

Da\e Von Ins

an 8*

while

information in regard to veterans
claims or benefits
Mr and Mrs. William Wentzel.47
Main St. will quietlycelebrate
their Mth wedding anniversary la
day They have two children:Mm.
Andrew Du Met.
S. Shore
Drive. Holland, and Nelson Went
zel ot Big Bay.
and two

K

US

Miss Janice Rozema, June bride
elect of Kenneth Holmeyer, wasi
honored a! a surprise shower given
last Tuesday evening b* her sister in law. Mrs Charles Rozema
Jr
. at 458 West Main Sr, Zeeland
Gilts were placed on a decorated
table under 4 decorated pink and
whita umbrella Duplicate prize*

tU Rob
Meym had

UP

^

training
MaM
pupil.

M

m

Mm-

IM *

Fish and Wildlifeservice scienare prying into the home
life of the sea scallop, 120 feet
under water off New England.
tists

One tool is
camera.

a

submarinetelevision

Rentals
.

ICE

Auto

MACHINES

CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

Service

AIR

Sales and Service

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W*

W# Sell
Ph. EZ 4-8902

Service Wbal

221 Pis*

At*.

INDUSTRIAL—

Electric

COMMERCIALHEAVY SHEET METAL

—

Ant CONDITIONING

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TBOPGHING
and GUTTERS

DISTRIBUTORS
STARTERS

SPEEDOMETERS

PHONE EX £-7983

ARMSTRONG

worn

CARBRETORS
GENERATORS

EAST BTH

SHEET METAL CO.

ST.

82

EX 2-3314

EAST 8TH

CALL KaB’n'SStt

"MHE" \H/

ST.

CALL
“TONY-

and
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— -AT.LOW COST
Heating

HOLLAND
PHONE

17

a"d

BOUMAN
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Specialists in

•
0
O
0
O

BREMER

•

Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughing
Ph.
••'V

EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
,!!

si, 'maoor Sunshine‘ fr.'NAG

tOONO OAK

OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
and

BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEATING
and

• BUMPING
O REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER

PHONE

AVE.

EX 2-319$

NM*

AIR

Workmanship

ftWfttors.Md
Oes We M w

Conditioning

appliance
SERVICE

SALES and SERVICE
«• RM « Hpi «t Rm bKeck

Service

Mf

MCMttD M CAM

OF
Mem As (sfiefuMer Mwdjr

If

We

Service and Install All

• ELECTRic RANGES
• WASHERS /
,

t

PEERBOLT'S

AUTOMOTIVE

•

SHEET METAL CO.

REPLACEMENT PARTS

e

St.

II E. Sth

Ph.

EZ 11728

107 E. 8*h

St

Ph.

EX 2-2351

Makes

325

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

LINCOLN

p£. EX 8-8531

ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
tth A

WASHINGTON

\m

Repairing

TULIP CITY

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR

• DRIVEWAY
Rewinding

• PARKING LOT

walls, carpet
ra«s and upholstery.

InstallationA Ssrvlce

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Commercial * Residential

Distributor*lor

WAGNER MOTORI

EX 4-8281

Call

Cracker- Whsolsr Motors
Gate* V*Bslts A Shears.

PHONE

EX 4-4000

tor

FREE ESTIMATES

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

CLEAN
We dean

NOW

Ball A Sleev. B«arin«s

LET US KEEP YOUR
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
• STORE

Coll

general contractor
and

HOME BUILDER

* REMODELING

DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
ter^aa estimate ea

a

* STORE FRONTS
* CEMENT WORK
CMBMd.1 - ImU.MM
He /oh foe Larf or Tee Small
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34th
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Bethany Church was luted in the
Windmill league hut dropped out
Brent fired '14 Jim
pl»<* was taken by Third grandchildren. Mrs Edward Heu- were awarded to Mr* |(.nm„
sem. ot Holland and BiUy Wentzel.I Hruursema and Mr. W.llardTr
an 8i for Cathalic and Cbestar Church
who t» in the US. Navy ia Dams Haar, HeirvshmenU were served
Dusnik had it tt The Dutch will
Neck. Virginia, taking mmole by the hosle.*.
play Wednesday at Muskegua
Charge Driver in Crash
Invited guetU were the Mr.
Hollaed police charged George
ChnMian School will dame. Nick Having* Willard Ter
Bottle Swamp Blaze
Kdaerd Hoik* an ot route 1, Mia have an alleraooa tea next We* | Haar, Robert Brtirn Hubert Do
HolUad firemen were called t< Jan. wilh lailure lu yield the nghi nesday tor the mothera of new Neff Hubert. Hofmeyei t harita
put out a a* amp lire at $ tt p m o< way io through traffic alter the kindergarten
| Huzemn *r . Fidel Beil. Louu nMoaday at Fourth
and Fair car hr **» drtvieg collided with a
A* m the pe»t nil inothen ot it. g« Merino* Heel* He* U*.
Ave Firemen who weie at *u»* dnvea by Hubert l Hilt 44, childrenwto wU * l»v* oy Dev men. Bert 8>be»m« Berth* U.
at the ftrt lor about x at Vernuihua
at « u pm L
are invited in the ten in Neil tame Biuureema ami ho
•MNtoi r«port«dthat thift «a* m , MumUy at the uttmocti
he held at the Wee! Central Av. M*e* hhtriey S*. Pm
Mhfth diM h> tht
the Ufrubyp**
tired

Chuck Kuiper* had a

92.

1

Catholic was Kuss’ Drive-In 'formerly Holland

nine

Hoag and Runk each had

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP* YOU

T

Course

89 while McCollough fired a 91 and

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Leagues Set

Park

Soodall led the winners with an

sponse. Robert Slocum, directorof
the vocational educationof the
Holland Public Schools, gave a
few remarks and was followed by
Jack Baumstark,manager of the
Michigan Employment Seciyity
I of England did not produce a Commission who presented a talk
single statute. It was called the entitled, "Changing Manpower”
He stressed the importance of
Addled Parliament.

Softball

u,

seating.

|

f

1

man of finance. VirginiaVer Burg,
program; Joanne Bos, decoration:
and Donna Reus, invitationsand

Fonger.

The Zeeland Home Extension
Club met at the home of Mrs. Tom
E. Kraai. Fairview Rd., last Friday. Mrs. David De Bruyn gave
an interestinglesson on Fabric
Facts. Fifteen ladies answered roll
call with an Easter poem.
Leon Faber made a businesstrip children are to be enrolled in the
to Kentuckyand was accompanied new kindergarten class, the
by Mrs. Faber.
mothers may do so at this time.

Theme

The distribution committee of the
"Looking Ahead" was the theme education now and the important
Greater Holland Community Foun- for the 1960 Holland High School role it will play in the next ten
dation authorized payment of sev- CooperativeTraining Employer- years.
Co-chairmen of the banquet were
eral items for the new Herrick

Ottawa County deputies are investigating a breakin which oc- Yadnom Club, Library building
curred Monday night or early to- fund, $25.
day at a cottageat Macatawa Park 'Also available for transfer were
owned by F. G. Martindale of the followinghndesignatedgifts:
Okemos.
Million p^nny campaign. $331.14;
Deputies said the breakin was miscellaneous gifts, $7.54; Mothdiscovered by Mrs. Paul H. Stef- ers of World War II. $10: Holland
fens of 544 Washington Ave., when Evening Sentinel, $200; Camp Fire
she came to clean the cottagethis Girls, $10.
morning.
Chairman John F. Donnelly preThieves took a quantity of liquor sided. Others present were Clarand an electric frying pan, depu- ence Klaasen, Alfred C. Joldersma,
ties said. Entry was gained by W. A. Butler. Mfs. Kenneth Campbreaking a lock on an outside bell Peter Krojnann and John
screen door, smashing a window
x
in the door, and reaching inside to
release the latch, deputies said.
The second parliament of James

Linda A. De Bruyn. daughter of
The tea is in charge of Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn of Dora Kraai. who will be the teach000 200 001-3 6 2
Zeeland is among 197 students er of the new class. Mothers may
Batteries:Hoffman and Vander
honored at Michigan State Uni- take this opportunity to discuss
Molen; Damhke and Smith.
versity for acnieving all-A aca- matters pertainingto the well beR H E
demic records during the fall term. ing of the pupils and also state
Calvin 000 000 000 020 1—3 7
The students were feted at a their preferenceas to enrollement
000 000 000 020 0-2
— * „
8 j
dinner given last week by Dr. in the morning or afternoon class.
Batteries Vander Woude and thr®atenedin several other innings
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Vanden
Vander Molen: Kraai and
the aid of nine hits, but John A. Hannah, M.S.U. president.
Names of the students will be Bosch, 50 South State St., will
couldn'tbring the runners across.
placed on the honor roll in recog- commemorate their 50th wedding
First baseman Clare Van Wieren
nition of "the highest attainment anniversary Wednesday, May 4.
led the attack with three hits,
They kre the parents of two
in scholarship."
while Bonselaar and Den Bleyker
Miss De Bruyn is a sophomore daughters. Mrs. Louis Mannes
each had two.
majoring in languageand litera- (Margaret)of Zeeland and Mrs.
De Koster gave up five hits in
Elmer Boer (Esther) of Plymouth.
ture.
going the route and walked four,
ZEELAND Special) — Holland while fanning 13 batters. Van Family week meetingswill be They have six grandchildren and
Christian’stennis squad notched Noord gave up one walk and fan- held at the Free Methodist Church one great-granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch will
from May 1 through May 8, the
its seventh win of the season ned four Dutch batters.
Rev. Floyd Bartlett announced. entertain at a dinner at Van
against one defeat here Monday
Line score:
Speaker for each of the evening Raalte's on Tuesday evening, May
afternoon by edging the Zeeland
R H E
Chix. 4-3. It was Christian's second Hudsonville . 000 003 02—5 5 1 services with the exception of /3, for their family and brothers
Saturday night will be the Rev. J. and sisters. On Wednesday, May
win over the Chix this season.
Holl. Chr ..... 001 020 00-3 9 2
Coach Harold Grissen revamped Batteries: .Van Noord and Black of Indianapolis.The meet- 4, the childrenwill be hosts at an
Open House, to be held at the
ings are open to the public.
his lineup for the match consid- Thompson; De Koster and
Van
Mrs. Gerald Smith. West Cen- Vanden Bosch home from 2:30 to
erably, leaving his No. 2 singles, Dyke.
tral Ave., returned Tuesday from 4:30 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Ken Walters, home and moving
St. Petersburg, Fla., where she
the rest up a spot. He also used
spent the winter months.
three other underclassmet with
Two Persons Injured
Mrs. Wm. Riggs, Jennie and
littleexperience.
In Two-Car Accident
Susan of Ypsilanti spent a week
Doug Windemullerin the No. 1
with her mother. Mrs. E. H. Hall,
singles spot had no difficulty as
Two persons were treated at
and other relatives. Mr. Riggs
he stopped Larry Zolman, 6-1,
Holland Hospital Monday for in6-4. Jerry Van Wryke. who usually
Leagues were organized Monday came for the week-end and they
juries received in a two-car crash
plays No. 3, moved up to the night and play in the Recreation returned honit last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Woven at 6:05 p.m. at the intersection of
second slot and whipped John Department-sponsored softball leaHartgerink.6-3, 6-3. Vern Wedeven. gues will be ’tarted Monday, May and children of Harbor Springs M-21 and Paw Paw Dr., between
spent the week-end with her Holland and Zeeland.
a doubles performer, tried his 16.
Suzanne J. Baker, 55, of 995
land at singlesand lo . to Loren
The Windmill League will play mother, Mrs. John Moeke and
GraafschapRd., was treated (or
Meengs, 6-4. 6-2. Fresumar Paul on Monday night whilr the Sports- other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De Jonge a contusionof the head and
Van Wyke of the Maroons played man League will play Tuesday.
fourth singles , and lost to Bob The Wooden Shoe League will play ot Ludington.took his mother, Mrs. Clarence R. Cranmer, 44. of East
Crosse, 6-3, 6-3.
Wednesday night and the Tulip Nellie De Jonge and Mabel to Saugatuck, was treated for a
West Lafayette, Ind., to visit Mr. lacerationof the lower lip. Both
In the doubles. Terry Pott and City League on Thursday.
and Mrs. Marvin Dt Jonge for the were releasedafter treatment,hosJim Langeland. won the first event
Members of the W i n d m i
by stopping Carl De Kleine and League are: Bohn Aluminum No. Easter wefk-end and returned pital officials said.
Ottawa County deputies charged
John Vugteveen. 6-4, 6-2. Ivan Vo!- 2. Overbeek’s Service Station tfor- home Tuesday.
Mrs. Paul Babcock spent Thurs- Mrs. Baker with making an imkers and Tom Builrsma played merly North Holland). Rose Park,
second doubles and easil. defeated WesleyanMethodist.Ed’s Bar, w! day and Friday with her mother, proper left turn from the wrong
Jack Heuvelhorst and Doug Frens E. Dunn. First Methodist and Third Mrs J. N. Clark and Ross Clark lane. Deputies said Mrs. Baker
o! ML Prospect, DL,’ spent the turned left onto Paw Paw Di . from
6-1. 6-0. Zeeland'sJerry Bloemsma Church.
the right lane of westbond M-21.
week-endwith his mother.
and Garry Flint copped the third
i wi ui .
----- , Teams n to* SportsmanLeague
Veterans o( WWI. Zeeland Bar- and drove into the pati. of the
doubles by taking Christian s John | include: Mobilgas Dealers. Holland
Elfring and John Vander Veen, Furnace, Bohn Aluminum No. 1, racks No 474, will hold their Cranmer car. Damage to Cran6-3, 6-3,
Berean Church, Columbia Ave. monthly meeting May 3 in the Dug- mer’s 1958 model car was estimated at $600 and to the 1955
Beverage. Peoples State Bank. out at City Hall at 8 p.m. '
model
Baker car at $500, deputies
All
veterans
pf
the
First
World
Fabiano and John's Live Bait.
Muskegon Catholic
The Wooden Shoe eLague teams War are invited Jo attend. F. W. aaid.
Golfers Defeat Holland
include: Maplewood. Beechwood, Stewart.Service Officfr of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will Shower Compliments
Holland High's golf team lost to Irv'a Bar. Christ Memorial, ParkeDave.
Sixth-GraBell, Bethel, and meet with the veterana and will
Muskegon Catholic, 324-367 Monday
— ----Miss Janice Rozema
assist any who may need help or
at the AmerLan Legion Memorial ^raafschap A

Hope
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NEW* THURSDAY, MAY

Hold Holland

On April 19, Mrs. Carl Schermer and daughter. Mrs. Bill Boss
uc Mrs. Howard Bouwens. together with Mrs. Raleigh Telgen
hof and daughters. Lois and Leah,
entertained with a miscellaneous
bridal shower at the Bouwens residence in Zeeland, honoring Mrs.
Dick Schermer, a recent bride.

Hope Twice
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